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SAVAGE FIGHTING ON FRENCH FRONTH1

German Attempts to Advance on Extreme Tip of Salient Driven Into French Positions Have 
Been Fruidess and Enemy Has Been Driven Back—British Repulse the Enemy 

North of the Scarpe, But Are Forced to Retire South of the River.

«

*

FRENCH HESTORELIEE HEAVY ATTACKS NEAR ARRAS
END IN SLIGHT ENEMY GAIN

ACTIVITY ON FRENCH FRONT , „
' MAY START COUNTER-ATTACKi IT MB® POE

<lReserves Drive Back Enemy 
Where Gains Threatened Most 

'Serious Results.
Dense Waves of Germans, 

Supported by Tremendous 
Artillery Bombardment, 
Make Some Advance, But 

I Other Attacks Fail.

FRENCHGerman Energy Near Anas May Be New Drive or Defensive 
Operation Intended to Stop British Blow From North, 

Coincident With That Begun By French.

BRITISH
FRONTFRONT

LOSS SOUTH OF SCARPEtjaà

HEAVY ATTACKS ME-
? '

German Attack North of River 
Seems to Have Completely 
Failed—Checkered Reports.

o

BREACH IN THE LINELOWLY assuming the shape ot 
a giant plowshare, the Ger
man drive In Picardy has come 

almost to a halt, except at the very 
tip of the salient driven into the 
lines of the entente allies. As the 
area covered by the Teutonic offen- 

néls now, it runs, on the 
I south, in an almost straight line from

■ Landrloourt, on the old “Hindeniburg 
I line," to Montdldier, well behind the

allied positions as they stood la
l».u.

Savage fighting has taken place on 
the French part of the line. The 
German attempts to advance on the 
extreme tip ot the salient1 driven into

■ the French positions have been fruit
less and they have been driven back 
at the point ot the bayonet. The 
British on the front north of the 
Scarpe have also repulsed the enemy,

Rj but south ot this river they have 
been forced to retire.

L From Montdldier the line to the 
À northeast runs with a sharp angle 

L-lB to Warvlllers and there it turns north- 
'' ward' and passes along the Somme 

I River to above Albert, where It again 
turns to the northeast until It joins 
the old lines held by the contending 

M armies on the morning

s ONDON, March 28.—The lat
est official reports will tend to 
restore confidence here, altho, 

according to Field Marshal Haig’s 
report, the Germans have been able 
to renew heavy attacks along a front 
of 55 miles and fighting of the fierc
est character is continuing with 
fluctuating fortunes. On the whole, 
the British are maintaining their po
sitions and the line Is nowhere great
ly changed.

French reports' fully confirm the 
favorable indications given by the 
British war office statement. Eariy 
In the evening the French forces 
were firmly holding the enemy east 
and southwest of Montdldier, while 
heavy fighting on the front from 
Lassigny to Noyon had given the 
enemy no advantage.

The Reuter correspondent at British 
headquarters reports heavy attacks 
against Arras today, both to the north 
a#id south of the.Scarpe. The attack 
oh, the north speedily died down, but 
that on the south assumed serious 
proportion», and by* 11 o'clock In the 
morning dense waves of the enemy, 

lorted by a tremendous artillery 
bardment, were . reported to have 

made some advance.
The barometer Is falling and snow 

is threatened, according to this corre
spondent.

L♦
London. March 28.—Tonight’s re

porta from the front were of a check
ered character. While the British 
sustained a couple o< setbacks, the 
most encouraging news comes from 
sectors on the French front, where the 
advance was most threatening.

The French, having brought up re
serves, have been able on their hither
to yielding line between HalnvtUers, 
south of Montdidller, Pont l’Eveque 
and south ot Noyon by a fine counter
attack to drive the enemy back a dis
tance ot three kilometre» on a front

Enemy Breaks Thru at Mont- 
didier, But is Held in Places 

Further South.

Another Sector of Front Added 
to North End of New 

Battle Line.

INTENSE FIGHT COMING

.
sive sta

RESERVES OVERPOWERED

Could Not See From Whence 
Came the Deadly 

Rain of Death.

Six Enemy Attacks Delivered 
During the Day, But No 

Change is Made.
L '

i
of ten kilometres. with the British Army in France, With the French Amy In France,

Coupled with this hopeful news March 28.—Another sector ot the front Wednesday, March 27.—Fresh German
come reports of a sinking barometer wa* added to the north end of the new troops were thrown today against the 
come reports ot a sitming wu-ometer ^ Une today .^en the aermanil army maintaining the Junction
and a threat of snow, Which would g^acke* heavily on both sides of the between the French and British Unes, 
seriously hamper German operations Scarpe towards Arras. Bitter fighting and, despite the determined 
altho also bad for the British air ser- took place from Gavrelle on the north, made by the Frendb. they were forced 
vibe, which has hitherto "done grand to Boyetles, below the river, and In to retire towards the west, the Ger- 
work behind the German line. some sections tlje Germans succeeded mares breaking thru at Montdldier and

The British setback occurred on the In pushing forward somewhat In the occupying that piece. Further south.
Somme and the Scarpe. The Germans face ot desperate resistance. the French held well, reel sting all the
succeeded In era sa* met be Somme from Whether the enemy was reaUy mak- German efforts,
the north to eouth 'm ine .neighbor- injr a serious threat against the battle- in tbs rear of.the French **my the 
hood of CSH**#1. cwfcWHtng the Brit- scarred City of Arras cannot yet be movements were so ihternse that it
ish to fall Seek oh the Hamel line, aald. bet ltd* patent thM^bS-avdivef- was Impossible to approach the firing
bringing the Germans. nearer to their eton- which* might prevent tfie British Hf.e. Notwithstanding the continued
objective, Amiens. This will be re- from moving troop# and guns south- a^Mce <xf the Germane, the battis
garded with les» anxiety Here than the ward t0 the main battle front, It has beccme more or lees etabKtzed 1”
new German move against Arras, wouid be ot advantage to the Oer- 11)<S dayg. The French are

pAnvIcficn Cimiers in I nndnn That Strono where the British line has hitherto mans, who have pot yet got their ar- whtag northward to order to keep
conviction urows in Lonuon mat oirong held flrmly. The Germans made at- tlUery forward. r (L touch with the Brltleh. who

<rtr March 21. tk'. Allioe* Will Trtnmnh While tacks both no,rtb and souîh , Further south, astride the! Somme, have been forced hex* by ovenwtoelm-
the battle StT&tegy Ot tnC Allies Will lriumpn, vvniie gcarpe. The former_ seems. to. have there are indications that another In- lr_ numbers. French troop# heive re-

From the confusion of the battis n /• . r ______ failed, but the .southernattack was, u'ge c()nfllct „ lmmjnent. The Ger- ^rt of the British tine.
and the contrary claims of the con- OoSerVCTS uCC Ulîly L/6l6ftt F OF uCmi&ny, successful, forcing the British to re-1 mans this morning were advancing AMied Intentions Hidden.
testing armies, two new features stands J ____________ tire to a position nearer the line t y , from the neighborhood ot Bray, while Nothing yet has been allowed to de-
out. The first is. that the French, ' held in July, 1916.___________ _ south of here the British were , con- yeto$l regarding the Intent10** of th
over a front of six miles, have driven ASHINGTON, March 28.— Indicated that it was aimed at local j SaUly*I^rrt te "and* Proyîrt. ^^.^^w^rtune moment they
Into the German lines along the VYZ Announcement by Field counteT^fffort DDITICU DflAflD TfllAIRIC Aâfalong tlbu British front there Is imtke^ owontorstreke. The gen-
eouthern side ot the «Went establish- W Marshal Haig tonight that & ST SSSSTSSfc HH M uUIVItj I IfllllllD SFZSJ* ^ ™ed by the Teutonic drive. The other h German war machine along the told of thronging reserves behind the Ulll I IUII ^X>mbardmenti which began earlv their pnindial attack
„ that the Germane have begun a front wa8 beaten Ott “”«• , , IRI 0010117 HfifinAII 10117 " tte ^mTng The Ge4a„s dl- tbT^riST front. At theII OTIMOE.™ «ieSrH I'""--™ening of the »rca of battle amed counter assauti which î"u"'ld®uff^1tnth®1t1^ngth Î? en£c^ ' ------*------ Wh of whlrt^etovation» tvere the BrTthe ’(>ermans ®d11^e
northward. __ ... ... , , h. t0 widen their hold on the British,' . ecene of desperate engagements during breach in the British h*1*-

the flank of the Germa^i forces, thrust at Arras, reported early in the 1 m crushing the Britisil army and j ^ covered with swfirling masses of rehearsing the parts they were
The fact that the drive progresses day caU8ed some apprehension here . «eyering it from the French observers ! --------------- Britlsii and Germans battling at close ™ £ h the moment came. Just

i rLltiS '«• «- I- «W- tofftiSiMSnS?3S £! burst with big effect ^ u a, K y ~r2: 25'i rf™oyoî Ml inhale that this sary further to delay their effort to been fdught over during the last tew --------------- «^^“Sou^BmslmutSt. Mare. A yet- ^d^vlto^projectiles charged
movement is the counter offenelye catch the German forces on the re- But th^p^stlge'’of' th^G^rman Explosions Occur in Middle Of te, Courcelle. and AMaluzeveHe Here ^ noxious gases. Tto cam*
which has been expected for the ^ bound and Beek vlctory stter bitter army at home Ly weU be to t^e baT E^Pl0S,0nS , Truns the Gel-mBnt 25* wave, ot lntantry cl^y ol.
three days.. t„to^ th e d»vs of steady yielding ot ground, ance and in view ot the terrible losses Columns of Troops, Trans- heavy assaults faj.th®|hu,?°“cl"£^ lowing one another. The
for a considerable d.stence days of steady y e a g g already inflicted by the allies it is be- nnrts Fncamomcnts tainlng hlgti ground, but ^ ov wbat remained of them, reached
German forcée would cut dtf the Teu oeflhite word from Field Marshal Ueved nothlng 6h^.t ot a declslvo vlc. ports, tincampmc the attacking infantry either came thelr objectives and held on œit»
tons fighting at the very _ tip of that this new drive also had tory and an opening ot the road to | ------ against a at0"®wfül defence further, waves cam* J".0"® “dh
‘plowshare, and compel th-tn 6 . , th „row4n„ early peace will justify /the cost of the . H March 28—In ita official immediately thrown eut by vig ed the t6iets ot British, whowe
retreat, or at least pause until the been checked, added to the growing driye in German eyes at home London, March 28. in it3 counter-attudts- holding out with obstinacy, using for
menace to their communications can convjctlon that the strategy ot the Some officials were inclined to as- statement on the British aviation At Lea8t Six Attack». purpose jets ot liquid flame,
be removed.■* A further advance ny trlnmnh cribe the Increased destruction of work at the battlefront, the Britlth At leagt gtx attacks were d«i\ered Reserves Overpowered,
the French might easily overturn the allies will P . .. British tonnage during the last week waT offlce gayg that a proportion of* dumng the day by the Germans and Enforcements joined the Ger-
■whole plan ot the Germans and br.ng their reasoning is correct, the by submarines to a co-ordinated effort R.iH_h machines reported, the engagements here resulted in vlr- d from the captured first
about a new phase of th.y battle,J to f the prospect of seeing on land and sea. They thought it the 18 Brltleh miMmrwvmt'4 ^ILy noti^mgc in the situation The a murderous fire with
which the allies would strike hardball mermans ia^ » v possible that the German admiralty missing are believed to have landed! tuau. ,oat ^avl,y m men. The vtr- Brtttsb unes^ and automatics

the front and compel the titer their third great effort on t e had ej£erted Uself t0 the lltmo.st to on the British side ot the line. A ^ still rushing up arilUery ^G®j*’m)-ned on the rear Unes of the
relinquish their dearly bought ern front since the beginning ot the add a naval offensive to the drive of | h€ ftre directed against th* f a-eontlnuance ot the battle, but to were oiwne ^ to 8j#f,9 yards.

,h« .at. .. the U.'KattaKtftlSg.ih"] BrtLh tb. «rooid «- «” SSSS'Sw.'tSS” ” KFnU. ~
the drive, the bombardment of Baris counted for the greater proportion ot a™1'' Ues are also coming up to ovenpower t whence* tt came 
with mysterious long range guns the Briti-Vh casualties. The state- “mt f . ” tlie lengthening of who co“ld ”"V,® ®Lwlnc “ its sever-
which dropped shells from a clear sky "ent continues: bad,y’ and were unable owing to its sever
on the devoted city, the increased ' During the night the bombing of co^™uJVn,y email part ot the Ger- tty to advance U> the
U-boat toll, form a picture in fright- Ba^aume Bray and Beronne contin- C ^«c,iltv in getting guns,troops their comrades in the ' llete
fulness, it was said, which it might th the utmost vigor. Over a man difficulty ingetimg g *due tQ Under cover of this hail of bullets
have been hoped in Berlin would “bausand bombs were dropped ard and supplies forv hM Br£tl8h the German waves ot infantry made
shake the courage of the French peo- tbousands of rounds of ammunltkn the ra*^*'°USthe ln*py«rof the their way into the second Brttish 
pie. If so, the effort has met with were flred at g(>cd targets which were airmen since *5*vlatorB have tine- The Germans lay down when 
failure, for Paris Is reported steadily Dlenti(ul andBeasy to see in the battle- The British A . they had'advanced for some distance
confident and thrilling with hints of moonlight Our pilots saw their waged such intense warfare d stm other waves to pass
great things in prospect. , ^fog bursting to the middle ot oed- enemy territory that the Germans ^ ,ntervaJ, simultaneously,

As to the Increased sinking, naval o( tro^3, transports and en- have been torce4 J.0 r”undf large numbers ot small cannon and
officials were undisturbed by the fig- -arrmTriente the highways and enxploy rouna » ,inch suns mounted on low car-
ures. They are quite confident of their “Four of our airplanes are missing.’* about routes. A striking examp eo. f quick movement and low
ability, in co-operation with the Brit- *our °LZ-------------------------- thl9 „ the Albert-Bapaume road. brought up close be-
ish navy, to hold the submarines fin- which is one of the main arteries and visibility, were u»
beyfew an! fa^Ltw^n elnk‘tlgS W We Are “Against CaewF’ which the Germans are oompeUed to hl^,ethteenaciou8 ^^esleta%

be tew ana tar netween. avoid. British at many points of the line
The British pll°^^pver ”hê caused the Germans to bring into 

lirg and gunning 5 action all of their Immediately avall-
Sommc battleground contlnuaUy, and ^e°"regerv.e„ and a;eo l0 bri„g up
very- hea»y casualties ^are been to djvlslong (rom tbe ^leter parte
flicted on the German infantry, a tbe front. Approximately 70 divl-
alry and transport b£. P i 2i„„, have been definitely recognized
low-flying fighters- The batt.es to | ^ engaeed in the battle,
the air have been innumerable, an which suffered very severe,
in these the British airmen have wnicn
maintained the upper hand thruouL present moment the German

™-rnt ,e ln the d,rectlon otrather ordinary- battles which took Amiens, 
place yesterday. One British fighter, 
when attacked by ten German alba
trosses, stood them all off and 
brought down one before he retired 
in safety. Another British machine 
was attacked by nine German trl- 

The pilot returned after a

stand

NEW DRIVE FOR ARRAS 
IS' CHECKED AND FAILS "V

%su;

, Haig's Report.
After an all-day battle north and 

south of the Somme,’ with Arras as 
the chief centre, the British forces 
have beaten off the Germans, with 
heavy losses to the enemy, according 
ro the report from Field Marshal Malg 
tonight.

The text of the statement says:,
“Heavy fighting occurred during the 

day along the whole British line from 
southeast of the Sotnme to northeast 
of Arras, a battle front of some fifry- 
flve miles.

“This morhing, after an Intense ene
my bombardment and covered by a 
cloud of smoke, the enemy opened a 
fresh attack In great strength on a 
wide front south and north of .the 
Scarpe. At the same time a series of 
partial attacks was delivered by him 
along our line southward to tbo 
Somme.

“In the new sector of battle, east 
of Arras, the enemy «upegeded :n 
forcing his way thru our outpoet l.no 
and hard fighting has been proceed
ing all day in our battle position*. 
Here aill the enemy's assaults have

into

here can see nothing but ultimate de- , 
feat for Germany. No ground that has 
been fdught over during the last few 
days is strategically vital to either

%
! t

-V

been repulsed with heavy kieses to 
him.

“Fierce fighting ta etiU taking place 
south of the carpe.

“At Boyel.es, Moyennevtile, Ablaic- 
ville, Bucquoy and f'lue.eux Ouv 
troops also nave been it-i>eatedly at
tacked and have beaten off a number 
of determined assault*. At Demon- 
court the enemy succeeded In forc
ing his way, for the second time. 
Into the village, but was driven cut 
once more by our counter-attack with 
the loss ot many killed or taken pri- 
aoner.

“South of the Homme our troop* 
have been fiercely engaged all day ln 
the neighborhood of Arvellteres, vrely 
and Hamel. Different localities have 
changed hands frequently to totter 
fighting, tut our positions have been 
maintained. Heavy fighting continue# 
In this sector also.’’

French Counter-AtOsck.
French troops this morning counter

attacked with great dash and drove 
back the enemy on a front of 10 kilo
metres to a depth of three kilomotres 
southward of Noyon.

This announcement was made to a 
British official summary of the situa
tion issued this evening. .

The summary adds that the Gen- 
mans last ndght entered Montdldier.

Last night the Germane eeçtfiffed a 
crossing of the Somme near Chlpllly, 
compelling the British left flank south 
of the river to tall back.

The statement follows:
“During the night the enemy euc? 

ceeded In crossing the Somme from 
the north to the eouth near Chlpllly, 
and consequently the left flank of our 
troops south of the Somme was com
pelled to fall bade towards Hartrçl 
From that place the line runs thru

along 
mans to 
conquests.

The German activity nc&r , 
may have for tty punpos# either 
new drive at the alllies’ tines or 
defensive operation intended to step 
a British blow from the north coin
cident with that begun by the FrenUv 

The British held firm north of the 
Scarpe, but to the south o. the rher 
have been driven back. Their line ls 
now near that occupied to July, 
and runs etraight front Ar'eux no th 
of Anas, to Bois'.eux, on *.n« *eld 
by the' British on the north aids <* 

. the dent driven into the.r liney y 
Lite German thrust. - .

admits that the losses have 
The casualties 

U, normal," Which, n 
magnitude of the batt e,, 

the Germane have

Arras war.
Only twice before have the Germans 
undertaken major operations in this 
main theatre of the war. 
rush in 1914 was stopped as their 
last, and, perhaps, their final effort, 
nearly four years later, is now ap
parently being stopped by skilful

Their only other great as
sault, at Verdun, was an unqualified

Their first

re

tirement.

defeat.
thrust at Arras may have been 

ot diverting British 
the real objective of 

strategy tar to the south,

0,The
for the purpose

Berlin
been very heavy, 
referred to as 
view of the
may mean that , h. v„
pai.1 heavily for the ground they toye 
won- It is admitted that at certol" 
points the losses have been 'J?™*1/'- 
but it la pointed out that the pio- 
pprtlon slightly wounded is very high..

reserves from of the
German
where French and British lines con- 

The success of that purpose Is
If thou [Pilate] let this man go. 

thou art not Caesar’s friend: who- 
maketh himself a king speak- 

cth against Caesar.

BOYS OF SEVENTEEN
MAYBE CALLED ON I

Inect.
highly doubtful, since the Initial 
effort was parried by troops already 
in position on this sector-

time to bring divisions back 
tt seems certain

soever1-

These words arc from St. John’s nar
rative of the first Good Friday.

In our day we have a kaiser who claims 
to rule under divine right; that whoever 

It Is not Caesar’s friend; that

There Paris, March ïS.-^The German con
sul-general at Zurich has inserted ad
vertisements In the newspapers, in
viting all German subjects of the age 
of 17 years to communicate with the 
consulate with a view to their being 
calied to the colors, according to tbe 
Zurich correspondent of the Petit 
Journal.

Drafting of the class cf 1921 began 
in several parts ot Germany In the 
first days of March, according to In
formation from a trustworthy source, 
and a large number of youths have 
been sent directly into the war 
in civilian clothing without having re
ceived any preliminary military trato-

Papirs Prepare German Public 
For Slow Down in Offensive

was no
from the south, so 
that the regular garrison of this por- 

the British lines was suffi- 
This fact

disputes
whosoever, especially democracy, maketh 
himself a king Is against Caesar.

It Is for this pretension of the kaiser 
and his subjects that the democracy of 
the world le fighting him and giving up 

against this Caesar, in whose 
Belgium has been crucified and 

Armenians and others ravaged and but
chered In hundreds of thousands.

Canadians are against this kaiser: so 
are Americans. Britishers, Frenchmen, 
Italians—all the best ot civilization.

Amsterdam; March 28.—Berlin ad
vices state that on' Wednesday even - 
ing German newspapers showed re- 
•markable unanimity in voicing tne art* 
ficulties which lay in the way of the 
German advance yn thp western front. 
It ie observed that these difficulties 

_.«re increasing daily, and the public 
-I t'nust expect a somewhat slower ad

vance in the forthcoming days.
Field Marshal von Hindentxurg, they 

vdd, is as confident as ever that he 
will overcome the new difficulties, the 
nature of which is not revealed.

tlon of
clent to repel. the enemy, 
alone fs regarded as eloquent evi

ct Lite waning power of Good Friday and Easter of thethedeace
German war machine.

May Be Great Movement.
In the meantime, attention 

was not diverted from the chief the
atre, the British-French junction- 
The French counter-attack there was 
closely watched. It may develop into 
a great movement, tho early reporte

War.lives
namehere The kaiser and his militarists are out 

on this Good Friday to crucify democ- 
the allies fight for and pray for a 
and brighter Easter for civlliza-

zone plane» __ ,
hot fight to which he brought down
one of tbe enemy. i

racy; 
newer 
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PORTION OF CANADIAN FORCES
NOW ENGAGED IN GREAT BATTLE

Sir Robert Borden Receives Cable From Kemp That 
They Are Fighting in the Vicinity of Arras.

Ottawa, March 28.—That at least a portion ot the Canadian forces in 
France are now engaged In the great battle on the west front is the 
statement made ln a cable received by Sir Robert Borden tonight from • 
Sir Edward Kemp.

It has been known in government circles tor the past three days that 
the Canadians would be drawn Into the fight before the end ot the week, 
but for obvious military reaeons the press, altho Informed ot the situa
tion. was requested not to mention tt. The announcement that the Cana
dians are new engaging the enemy ln the vicinity of Arras is received 
without surprise.

No details as to th* size of the Canadian force thrown Into the fight 
up to the present time, or the progress of the fighting, have yet been re
ceived. Sir Edward Kemp's message describes the situation at the front 
as being obscure. -
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THIS LETTER
From a Truly Grateful Mother

FRIDAYV 1
THE TORONTO WORLD

PAQE TWq

ABUNDANCE OF COM.
. IS BE NS PURCHASED

We prepay 
•heapeet way, 
or over to yo 
Ontario and I 

E, both Mail Or 
ehaeea.

COURT TELS PARTIES 
TO SEIM PRIVATELY

UNKING TOCETQ 
CLUES TO MURDER

Lamotte-en-Santerre, Calx, Vrely and 
Warvlllera.

•*»euth of this the French we.re last 
night pressed back along the» Uoye- 
Breteull road, and the enemy entered
M“ïhomieWar.vniera the line runs 

thru Arvlllers, Davenscourt, Grattbus 
and Mesnll-St. Georges to Halnvll- 
lers

6L Catharines.
Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:
When I was In Toronto a few months 

ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mothers’ Friend Worm Medicine, and It 
has been a treasure, and I am now out 
of it, and want to get more. The first 
tlme^I gave it to her there came from 
her like a nest; it was just full of warms, 
four or five inches long, and also small 
worms most like maggots; and some pin- 
worms. and ever since, when X give her 
medicine she passes several worms and 
a great many pln-worra*. This morning 
there were three, like fish-worms. She 

also restless, throwing herself and

* i

Brantford Civic Officials Are 
Preparing for Next Winter’s 

Fuel in. Tune.

Police Hampered in Investi
gation by Dealing With 

Foreigners.
StoMrs. Canary Alleges Agent Said 

Bonds Were Safe as Bank 
England. When Every 

Minute pounts

Enemy Driven Back. 
•'Between the latter place and 

Ftont-L’Eveque, south of Noyon, the 
French this morning counter-attaok- 
ed In force, and with great dash 
drove back thé enemy on a front of 
ten kilometres to a depth of three 
kilometres. The French pressure on 
the enemy In this area continues.

“North of the Somme our line re
mains substantially the same as last 
night. Several attacks were made dur
ing the night In the neighborhood of

Wood

■
-,
: Brantford, March 28.—The special 

committee of the city council appointed 
to look Into the civic purchase of 7000 
tons of ; anthracite coal met again this 
afternoon, and it was deemed advisable 
that at least "500 tons of this supply 
should be purchased at once. There was 
nothing left but to summon the entire 
council to a special meeting and this 
was done, when the purchase of the 
above amount was ratified.

Already four carloads of civic coal have 
arrived, and the mayor has secured the 

; Wateroue property on Darling street, 
■where a shed will be built for the pur
pose of the coal storage. Another eix- 
carloads are on their way in transit from 
Buffalo at the present time, and eight 
carloads ot soft coal are also on order 
for the civic yards. An agreement . Is 
be ng prepared tonight for the purchase 
of the entire amount as first advocated 
by the mayor.

A Correction.
In The World of March 35. there ap

peared an item stating that two Aus
trians, who were being deported, had 
been employed by the Dominion Steel 
Products Company. This was found to 
be a mistake, and The -World is glad 
to correct the unintentional error. The 
company states that never In Its his-, 
tory has any alien enemy been employed. 
The meh were supposed to have been 
employes of a Cleveland firm, who had 
a sub-contract for erecting some build
ings on the premises of the Dominion 
Steel Products Company.

Bad Motor Accident.
While Andrew Ellison, who purchased 

an auto yesterday, was on his way Into 
Eagle Place tonight he lost control of 
the motor. Zt plunged into the canal 
at the Murray street bridge with the 
result that his son, J. Ellison, was 
drowned, and the father lies1 in a criti
cal -condition in the General Hospital. 
Allen Robinson and his son were among 
the party, but both escaped serious in
jury.

Hamilton, March 28 —Chief Justice 
Meredith refused to render judgment 
In the 'supreme court action this af
ternoon of Mrs. Louis Canary versus 
Scarboro Securities Company tor 
damages for Alleged false représenta - 

the sale of two $500 bonds 
In the Kirkfleld Fort and Cement vo. 
Thruout the eytdence, his lordship 
showed, that he did not favor the 
plaintiff’s caae, and that if any deui- 

rcached K would have to be 
„»»a. by the parties concerned and 

not thru the courts.

CRIME OF REVENGE

wheB something has gone 
wrong with the plumbing— 
when the taps fail to respond 
—when gallons of water are 
flooding yonr premises, what 
plumber would you think of 
first? When every minute 
counts—would you think of 
calling up the old-time plumber 
who comes lumbering along 
with a handful of tools, or 
would you think of Shannon 
and his motor car service? 
Every car equipped with every 
modern tool known to the 
plumbing . trade. A whole 
Plumbing shop itt your doors In 
the twinkling of an eye. That’s 
service—that’s what yon want. 
Think of Shannon and prompt 
service, and you get what you 
want. Anv part of theaslty— 
day or night.

v - .mmHistory of Victim Brings to 
Light Startling 
~ Facts.

■V

Prof. Mulveney was
kicking, and getting scared and talking. 
I got up and gave her the Mothers’ 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morning 
her stool was full of pin-worms and those 
three large worms, like fish-worms. I 
bave one more dose yet to give, and I 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
$1 25 as I don’t know what it will cost 
to «end it here, *o It It 1s any more than 
25c to send it, Yet me know. Thanking 
you very much for your valuable medi
cine. My little girl is four years old. 
Hoping to receive this medicine by re
turn maJl, I remain; yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul
veney’s office.

lion over
Beaumont-Hamel, Rossignol 
and northwest of Puisleux.

xpSFssS
with at least seven divisions- The wrundi in Ms body, have at last dis- 
enemy on this front penetrated our cover d the man who d’d the deed. It
forward zone and a fierce engage- » 11_mdfLr<,J*<£ * “V—

a . « j i »v»n _»i|„ _ ling i p some »( whlon are oeeme »xnent took place in the battle zone. ne^esv\ry ati ev'den^e, and u til th s Is 
1 “Our line here now runs from Ar- done t*e al’oped murderer witl not be 
: leux to Fampoux, Neuvi*.le-le-Vitasse charged with his rrime. > 

r ^ and Boisleux, and thence as before, j In V-e investigation of the case the of- 
The fighting here has” been severe ?Hcetra bt^ealn^w^ rom

and the enemy is reported to have eigners and have hid -o prooer macfoln- 
loet very heavily. ety to ault the occasion. AH investiga

tion.. liave practically b»en made t'-ru 
interpreters and foi a murder probe, 
from a defect ve’g point of view, th*e Is 
highly un satisfactory. Once more the 
provlnc'al and c'ity off'cials have mt'fered 
in thri-'work for want of the ass1 «tanee 
of police fflcere who have knowledge of 
the. lanenier-» -f the nenite amo-g whom 
the investi"»tion hae *o he made.

Murder for Rev'nge.
Tt 's nndereteoA the -aI'o. now

knew that the murder was one of re
venge. The Riihrorian. Gen-ve ■ n»ld to 
have been the victim of a dastardly riot 
wh'ch was f-arm'd m»nv months asn 
when he offended the m-n «'ho <e mie- 
rected of having enmmited the -crime. 
The rircums ant’al as well as the d'revt 
en'i-'en-e which the officers have re to 
this m»n's actions Is said to be most 
dam-’ng.

A reason for the crime has heem found 
and the whereabouts of the si’sroct w>- 
talil is' ed to the satisfaction of the offi
cers.

There Is reason to be’ieve lihat George 
en- »t one-time Induced to ’end an a*-

ANSWERS
These

Telephone Call
Hello! Is that Prof. Mulveney, Park-s.on was

dale 4830?
Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there? ,
Ye», Prof. Mulveney Is speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for chil

dren?
Yes. .
Could you tell me, tf I brought my 

little girl down, if she had worms? „
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children if they have worms.
You can’t?
No, ntedam.
Couldn’t you tell me if I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers’ Friend expels worms, is an excel
lent Tonic and Builder, good for the 
Nerves and is an -excellent medicine for 
Regulating the Bowels : it brings away 
all filth and small Intestinal Worms, is- 
perfectly harmless and can be given to 
the smallest infant without fear of do
ing harm. A lady who ie living on Shaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby-two years old. She said she 
fad no peace with this child night or day 
for four months: the doctor was calling 
regularly and did not help the child in. 
the lepst, the little one took a bad spell 
and was chokingf the mother opened its 
mouth and pulled out a stomach worm 
that was strangling the child. She rush
ed over to me and brought the child, 
also the worm, which measured eight 
grebes long, with her. She purchas
ed a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, and the 

- second dose brought 17 more away.' She 
was horrified at 'he sight, and brought 
the worms to me, which I have here in 
ï bottle In my office, and many others

So If you

Canary sheMrs.' According to _
bought toe bonds on the statement of 
A. r- Annas tnat “’they were as sare 
as iJhe Bank of England and that net 
security way the Comedian Nortnc-n 
Railway, Ca add Steamship Lines 
<»nd Mackenzie and Mann.” They 
were to bring In six per cent, and 
la.il due in nve years. However, the 
company later became bankrupt aid 

offered for sale, so action w as

•Vf

Fenelon Falls, June, 1916.
Prof. Mulveney: . „ .

Bear Sir—Please send me one dollar’s 
worth of your Mothers’ Friend Worm 
Medicine. I have given my children some 
before, and would not be without it now 
for a good deal, as I have a little girl 
that took fits before I gave your medi
cine. Now she Is as healthy as any child 

Am obliged for your good 
Yours truly.

t
V ACCIDENT on t. a n. o.

was
commenced against Annas and the 
defunct company. >

Following this case, Chief Justice 
Meredith announced that the court 
would adjouin until April 9, when 'the 
non-jury action of the Canadian 
Westinghouse Company versus Cana
dian Vanophone Company for the 
payment of an account o? $21,612.77 
will be heard. ,

Details of Market Work- 
Oposltlon from the board of control 

Is expected to foe leveled at the mar
ket bytev# amendment, recommended 
by the property and license commit
tee tonight. This suspends the 9 .atm. 
selling rule instead of prohibiting the 
sale of anything oh the market for 
resale on the martlet before 10 a-m. 
on any market day. Members of the 
committee who got behind the 
atnendment held that it would drive 
out the hucksters. Aid- Tait and 
Controller Robson were just as posi
tive. that it would keep the farmers 
away.

The committee further recommend
ed that a weigher and office man be 
appointed, artd that the superintend
ent might be able to give his entire 
time to the outside market, enforcing 
rules and regulations, attending to 
complaints and seeing , that prices 
were posted daily.

There were five applications for ad
mission to the house of refuge- Three 
were passed and two held up for i«-J G.N-W«-Ço. Claims Men

Were .Using Racing in
formation Received.

Engineer on One of Colliding Engines 
Was Killed; Others Injured.

Word was received in Toronto last 
night of a fatal accident on the T. 
& N. O. Railway, 22 miles north of 
North Bay. A light engine was go
ing northward, when It ran into a 
double-header coming south, 
engineer, Alex. McLeod, was killed, 
and another engineer, Herb. Reynolds, 
was injured- Two -firemen, Living
ston and Beebe, were also severely 
injured. All the men belong to North 
Bay.

could be. 
help. r.I

All the Way
From Ireland

i

-

Park 738-739
An *2A Monster Tapeworm 

About Twenty Feet 
Long.

NEWS OF LABOR „
Mr. John Campbell, of 2$ Napier street, 

called op-Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm. His 
wife's sister. Miss Hill, of Gllenhtik, Ire
land, Had been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had ybeen treated 
without success. He sent her, the remedy, 
which expelled the monster, head and 
all. Mr. Campbell received the worm by 
parcel post from Ireland on Nov. 23, 1912, 
and took it to Prof. Mulveney the same 
day. and ft was fbund> to be all theee, 
a four-hooked demon, Mr. Campbell 
states that lu Jtsÿ, 1908, hie little girl, 
three.years old, *as relieved of a mon
ster Tapeworm, head and ail, without 
sickness or trouble, and -the little one is 
healthy and well at the present time. 
This Is-how he came to recc^imend his 
sister-in-law in Ireland to try the same 
remedy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across the sea whose life has 

been saved, who is restored to health and 
happiness by Prof. Mulveney’s world- 
famous cure, which may be purchased at 
211 Oselngton avenue. '

IJWant Shorter Hours.
eSployee of the Waterous En

gine Works, engaged in the shell de
partment of the plant, presented a pe
tition to the management this morning, 
asking for a ten-hour day in future, in
stead of 11 hours, as is the case at pre
sent.

The
HUNDRED NEW MEMBERS. e* •'TELEGRAPHERS MAY 

GO OUT ON STRIKE
' J

freight handlers held a rousing
meeting at the Labor Temple last even- e„r t0 a nj0t whi»h vad 1er i’«
ing. This organization has just initiated, rllrp th : securing of a few thovR-’cl 
a hundred new members. ! dolla’M by means wMch did not oxcforie

----------- ------------------------  the use of guns. It Is also said that he
"flunked’' before tfoe a/fa r was really 
started and that the c rcumstances sur- 
rou.iciing s actions at tihait time indi
rectly lesulted in bis death.

The

-1
.Publ’c Library Notes.

The public library b ard has purchased 
30 tons of coal, this being next winter’s 
supply.

The public reading rooms and circu
lation departure t of the public Ufo ary 
will be closed aH day tomorrow (Good 
Friday).

from many happy mothers, 
think It is a good investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, It is $1,90 per bottle 
and 6c for postage in the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
ydu 'understand, it is pot necessary to 
waste car fare br!tyring your children 
here, as I do not practice medicine, and 
have on’y tfoe one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms if they are 
there. It is an excellent medicine for 
children and has cured many little ones 
of St. Vitus' Dance and Convulsions, also 
Fits. Call or send to 211 Oeslngton ave- 

(formerly Dundee street), Toronto. 
Phone Park 4830. Mothers’ Friend in 
powder form: each package makes twice 
as much medicine for $1.00; no danger of 
breaking and no cost for sending. Just 
send $1.00. •

tSCORE’S EASTER N=fi.KWEAR AND 
OTHER TOGGERY. Sr

I VDemand Investigation of Dis
missal of Four of Their 

Members.

Interest In the haberdashery de
partment will focus on neckwear and 
gloves tomorrow. To most men Easter 
Day ushers in the new sea
son, and with the new sea- Owing to there being only a small
son, although few fellows . attendance at last night’s meeting of
will admit it, they like I the Beach Association, held in the
to appear in new "duds.” | Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue, the
It seems to be a heaven- L * gathering took the form of an informal
born Instinct, and nobody I r discussion. J. R. McNicol, of the
knows it better ‘ or appre- I Earlscourt Association, brought up the
elates it mope than the I matter of unfair charges for express
house which sells men new '_______ delivery in that section of Toronto.
things to wear. Score’s *-■» The Beach Association decided to also 
haberdashery -is wonderful energetically take up the campaign for
proof that men like the exclusive- reform along this line, the Beaches 
things in such wearables as neckwear having the same grievance, 
and gloves. And so it goes that they The question of the high tax rate 
are so splendidly stocked with such was discussed. Criticism was leveled 
high-class Easter toggery as Pirn's at the system which permitted large 
Irish poplin neckwear, Buckingham’s blocks of land to be held for specu- 
Engllsh neckwear, novelty American latton, thus resulting in unfair as- 
neckwear; and a great new assort- sessment on other .property. The meet- 
ment of Dent's gloves in grey suedes, j ing took up the matter of planning 
besides the tan English cape gloves. I for the big foack-yard gardening Garn
ît. Score & Son, Limited, • 77 King | paign to be waged at the Beaches this

season.

I
1DISCUSS EXPRESS RATES. Sh-e Shine Ra’ded.

P. C Cobden recently raided the pre
mises occupied by Ch.» ries N > barian, an 
Armenian, who conducts a shoe shine par
lor on Colborne street, and as a result 
the defendant contributed In ail $360 to 
the city treasury this morning. He was 
found guilty of having liquor In an un
authorized place, of bei ng under tfoe In
fluence cf ! tcxlcattng drink, and of 
keeping a disorderly house. Willi»m 
Haynes was also present wfoen the con
stable • ’aided, and hé paid $10 and costs 
for being drunk on ti-at occasion.

- Teamsters Raise Price.
The local teamsters met todav and de

ckled that the price for the future for 
- ». r,»_ a team shaV be IS per day.

C. E. Hill, general agent of the Com- flnQt perm't issued at the city hall
mercial Telegraphers’ Union of America,' for building a garage this year was given 
left tfie Canadian Foresters' KÇall last to J. W. Laird, Pert street, this morn- 
night with -fc etrike-*alfetr in his pocket. tt*he ,mil(!Insg and grounds committee 
The members decided upon this action the equncll met this 
over" the recent "fMtinlsstti fronfi the #ër-j ■ 11 -
vice of the G. N. W. Co. of Geo. Thomp
son, Thomas Taylor, Jos. Callahan and 
R Ryan, on charges which had, so It was 
alleged, not been Investigated. »It 
said to be, contrary to, Çlause 5 çf -the . 
recent awâtd of the Dominion Railway 
Board to dismiss any employe of the 
company on uninveetigated charges.

It is alleged that the four men and ten 
others not now named were guilty ot 
having used the wires for racing lnforr 
mation, and to "have also used the time 
of the company In the operation of tele
phoning. results tq poolrooms.

Both C. E. Hill, who represented the 
accused and Thomas Taylor, one of the 
accused, stated last evening that the 
company had laid itself opeh to the 
charge of illicit use of the wires In re
ceiving racing Information. Mr. Hill 
Stated that the Company had. for the 
first time In many years, issued orders 
forgidding the receipt of.any racing in
formation. But such action, he said, had 
been delayed too long to save the com
pany from. the law. He said that- the" case 
against the company of refusing an in
vestigation. was clear. What was de
manded was the investigation, and if the 
men were found guilty they should be 
dismissed not only from the service of 
the company, but also from membership 
in the union. But, until they were proven 
guilty, they were entitled to British Jus
tice and should be reinstated, until the 
investigation had .-been held and the re
sult given out. A resolution to this effect 
was moved by the chairman of the ses
sion, R. Wheatley, and passed unani
mously. ,, ...

Immediately following this resolution 
the ballot upon a strike was taken, and 
unanimously favored.

The officials of the union have received 
Information to the effect that the gov
ernment Is considering taking over the 
G. N. W. under the provisions of the 
War Measures Art.

The strike may be Immediate, or may 
not occur for several days. This lies 
alone with the general agent.

t * I v
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Deaths in Hamilton,
Mrs. Isabella Oliver, widow of Rob

ert Buscombe, died this afternoon at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Anderson, 48 Buelah avenue, 
aged 84 years. She had resided in 
this city for many years. Besides her 
daughter she leaves seven sons.

Elizabeth' Jarvis, wife of Albert 
.Robins, died this afternoon at her 
home, 241 North West avenue. She 
was seventy-three years of age and 
had resided In this city forty years. 
Her husband and four sons survive.

Hortense Marks, eight-year-old 
daughter of Fred and Mrs. Marks. 108 
Cathcart street, died suddenly this 
afternoon. She was a- member of 
Christ Church Cathedral Sunday 
school. Surviving her, besides her 
parents, is a sister.

New School Site.
Part of the Gage property, wfoidh 

was recently acquired by the city for 
park purposes, may be turned over to 
the board of education for a school 
site. This was suggested by the con
trollers yesterday when" they were 
waited upon by the finance committee 
of the school board with the- request 
that debentures be (Issued for the 
purchase of a school site on the Na
tional Children’s Home property. Af
ter it was pointed out that- the above 
action, while economical, would deface 
the park land, It was dec.ded that 
tooth sites should be inspected Monday 
afternoon before making a decision.

May Get Baby Bonds.
Baby bonds bearing interest at 6 to 

6 1-2 per cent. . is the latest idea of 
Controller Jutten in order that the 
city’s coming issue of debentures will 

1 be taken care of quickly. More than 
’ half a million dollars’ worth will be 

throvyn on the market this year and 
City Treasurer; Leckie is now prepar
ing a report on the matter.

“Baby bonds, drawing 5 per cent, 
were very successful last year and I 
think If we issue the same this year 
and slightly increase the rate of in
terest, they would be snatched up,” 
said the controller.

Receives Gunshot Wound.
Sergt. Alex. English of the police 

force has been notified that his son, 
Lieut. S. S- English, R. F- A, who has 
been with the imperial forces at the 
front for some time, received a severe 

"gunshot wound1 In thé shoulder.
School Sanitation Discussed-

Dr. James McQueen of Freelton 
delivered an address on “School Sani
tation” In Greensville School tonight- 
J. N- Robinson, public school inspec
tor for Wentworth County, spoke on 
the subject.

Ji BIG PRICE FOR A BULL.
Calgary, March 28.—The record 

price for the Calgary bull sale this 
year, so" far was paid this morning for 
Beau Donald 199, a Hereford, offered 
by the Curtice Cattle Company of Cal
gary, the animal, realizing $3,200.

sported the repairs now being made to 
ti e central tire hall. ,
■' Thé bank "clearings for the City of 
Br ntford for the week ending today 
wove $1020.643 ahd $667,713 for tfoe cor- 
•ree-’-ndinf' period of last year.
- The trinket canvass has been success
ful thus far a-c-'-dlng to reports from 
those most Interested.
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Courtemarche Mesnil-tit. Georges, and 
Assainvlllers, Improving the situation. 
In the second vital region the French 
threw the enemy back on a six mile 
front for more than a mile and pro
bably two miles. The allies have also 
clung with tenacity to the southern 
bank of the Oise and have withstood 
some severe German shocks. Thus the 
situation is improving from the stand
point of the allies. Their aviators 
have done Important service in hin
dering the moving forward of the Ger
man heavy guns and they have also 
interrupted the flow of food to the 
German line of battle.

F « •
^bout this battle it may be said 

that, like the Marne, the first Ypres 
and the second Verdun, it is one of 
the decisive battles of the war. If the 
Germans, striking the aHiee with the 
largest forces at their d.eposal, fail to 
achieve a clear-cut victory, they are 
definitely beaten. On the other hand, 
if the Germans succeed in winning 
this battle, tt may not decide the war, 
for the allies have had the necessary 
time to take other measures for the 
making of a defeat for themselves not 
irreparaible. Whether this battle will 
roach its decisive phase in a few 
hours more is known only to the com
manders in the field.

* * •
The Germans show that they are 

not getting on as they had planned 
by the new tone of the Berlin press. 
Instead of writing of an immediate 
advance on Paris, as formerly, the 
editorial staffs are now warning the 
public not to expect a rapid advance. 
Unforeseen difficulties, it is admitted, 
lie In the way of the German armies. 
Germany’s want of men is seen from 
her attempts to induce boys pt 17 in 
Switzerland to join the colors. These 
are bits of evidence to show the way 
the battle is going- In using up her 
reserves in this adventure, Germany 
seems to be really using up her last 
men. This is another way In which 
this battle Is deciding the Issue of 

„ the war.

N the critical sector east of Arras, 
where the Germans opened up a 
new front yesterday, the British 

have apparently checked the enemy in 
their battle positions His onset pen
etrated the British outpost line south 
of the Bcarpe, but had apparently 
failed altogether north of the Scarpe. 
At least a part of the Canadians be
came engaged in this action, 
attack towards Arras may be either 
a Beal enemy attempt to secure the 
plVot jot the British lipe of battle, or 
It may merely aim at delaying the 

V- flow of reinforcements southward at 
a. crisis in the’ conflict for the enemy. 
On the rest of the British battle front 
of 56 miles yesterday the enemy either 
could not advance, or had his troops 
driven back by counter-attacks and 
the original line restored. The most 
intense fighting appears to have shift
ed to the sectors immediately south 
of the Bcarpe.
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mixi/ Further south in the other critical 

sectors, where the point of the Ger- 
t man spearhead Is still dangerous, the 
t (French received reinforcements 

drove back the enemy. The fighting 
dn this region was critical in two areas, 
the zone of Montdldier find the front 
of Noyon-Lasslgny. After capturing 
Montdldier the enemy attempted to 
enlarge Ms gaJns, but French counter
attacks recaptured the villages of

*

turc
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LMOST everybody is living 
under a tense nervous 
strain during these trying 

times, but the burden rests par
ticularly heavy on the women in 
the home. Whatever their em
ployment about the house, the 
mind has much time to dwell on 
the dreadful things that might
happen.

1

There is nothing so wearing on th^1 
nerves as worry and anxiety. Nerve 
force is consumed at an 
rate, and as the nerve .cells become 
starved and depleted you find your
self unable to rest or sleep. You soon 
get so you can only see the dark side, 
and become down-hearted and dis
couraged.

Headaches, neuralgic pains, indi^ 
gestion and failure of the vital organs 
to properly perform their functions 
are among the symptoms which tell 
of exhausted nerves and low vitality.

AEVERYONE REPRESENTED.

All Classes of Labor to Take Part 
Today.

The big convention which is tfo be 
held at the Labor Temple today is in 
the nature of an attempt to consoli
date labor and to form an all-round 
labor party. If accomplished this maj* 
be under the auspices of the Trades 
and Labor Congress. There will be 
two sessions, one in the morning and 
one
every phase of the labor interests will 
be represented, from the most conser
vative to the most radical wings of 
the movement. Unorganized labor 
will be represented equally with trade 
union bodies insofar as possible.

Ward one of the Greater Toronto 
Labor ■parity will be represented by 
Mrs. Hodgson, Roy Hughes and W. 
S. Neale; and ward six by C. N. 
Logue, A. Il Gadsby and J. A. Young.

BACK LETTER-CARRIERS.

The letter-carriers of the city received 
the endorsement of the Plasterers’ Union, 
of the electrical workers and of the tex
tile workers of the city at rousing meet
ings held at the Labor Temple, last even
ing. R. H. Cox, secretary of the Toronto 
branch, and Alex. McMordie, federal sec
retary of the association, addressed the 
meetings.
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Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 
you if you will only give it a chance. 
We know this from long experience 
with this great food cure. We have 
proven it by evidence published in 
this paper from time to time. It only
remains for you to put it to the test.
/ • F* r ^

You may wonder why people are so 
enthusiastic in recommending this 
treatment for the nerves. But you 
will understand after you have ex
perienced the benefits that are to be 
obtained by its use.

SEEKS MICHAELSUÀREZ
Philip Campugna, Rochester. N.Y.. is in 

Toronto looking for 1102367 Sapper Mi
chael Suarez, who hits been returned to 
Canada for six months’ leave. Mr. Cam
pagne can he reached thru the Red 
Triangle Club.

!
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in the afternoon. PracticallyANNUAL
AUCTION SALE

■

GRANGE safe
It’s the'HEALTHlksT 
TON.__________ M-tlkjri»

BSébk
IOMONTO omet l6*D£LAIC* wLv7ii 

------------ ---------'Atm irtSillV

Dtoe st 
The tirant, 

epo: in HAMIL. 
Went.

We, the ,/mdersigned, have decided to 
discontinue our display advertisement in 
the dally papers, therefore our ad will 
only appear in The Toronto Sunday World 
and Star. This will cut down our over
head expense and reduce the prices of our 
Electric Fixtures and other appliances, 
and we will give our customers the bene
fit of same. We carry no samples, the 
fixture purchased in our showroom is the 
fixture we install, and we guarantee in
stallation without charge, within twenty- 
four hours after time of purchase If de
sired.

Having decided til

C. M. HENDERSON CO.
offpr

PUBLIC AUCTION

f; !

enormousi
■- • • *

In Mesopotamia General Marshall 
has achieved a complete victory over 
the Turks at Khan Bagdadi, or Bag
dad Inn, 22 miles northwest of Hit, on 
the Euphrates, 
virtually
force, making 3000 prisoners, and 
pursuing the survivors 23 miles with
out cessation. The way now appears 
open for another rapid British ad
vance against Importent strategtcâT a fjve thousand stock of Electric Fix- 
points. In Palestine General Allenby tures, Stoves, Irons, Toasting and other 
has continued his advance against Appliances on 
the Hedjaz railway, and at the time SATURDAY, MARCH 30th.
of latest reporting he was only one Sale Afternoon and Evening, 2.30 p.m. 
mile distant from the station of and 8 P-01-
Amman. These fixtures are exclusive designs di

rect from the factory.
Electric wiring and illumination of oc

cupied houses, stores or factories, is our 
specialty, and we guarantee no damage 
to walls when Installing work. We are 
open every evening until nine-thirty, 
cept Monday and Friday.

!
I TMtONUr

You will find yourself resting and 
sleeping -better, appetite and diges
tion will improve and you will know 
again the joy of good health.

9
reduce our stockHe attacked and 

annihilated the Turkish
X

Diamonds OhCredil
$1, |2, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
; JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

I.Cm for sale bywillI

Zi f

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foddl Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head, 
is only one “Bromo Quinine.’’ E. W. 
GROVE'S signature ie on box. 30c. •

Bli There i

50 cents a box—do not_ __ Pay more—at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd.,
Toronto. On every box of the genuine you will find the portrait and signature of A. W 
Chase, MJ>„ the famous Receipt Book author.

EIGHTY-FIV= RECRUITS.
Eighty-five rec. u-i.s, nearly all from 

British Mission stations In United 
States cities, were accepted for over
seas military service at the Toronto 
Mdbi’.lzation centre yesterday. Forty 
of the recutita were from, New’ York.

TEXTILE WORKERS MEET. f t
The textile workers ot the city held a 

big open meeting at the Labor Temple 
last evening, and listened to addresses 
from a number of distinguished" labor!tes. 
The members also endorsed the attitude 
of the letter-carriers.

.-• i»m-
1

ex-

ART ELECTRIC, 307 Yonge Street. 
Phone Main 2413. 1
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Take advantage of the Custom
ers* Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

\

We prepay shipping chargee, the 
eheapest way, on all orders of $10.00 
or over to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases. T
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?It *Good FridayStole Remains Closed All Day Today ?ret

■m These Goods on Sale Saturdayin*'—^ ;- Am
ind

Àpne 1

Listen To This, Men I
:he IThree Easter Specials iff

Men’s Suits, Topcoats and Raincoats
;.nd

I

ing

2 \ at4if<Jri
Ing

hands—probably an hour or twoAnd when this quality combines with this price they’re not going to be left long on
will suffice to clear the entire lot.

our
1i-ld. %re-

Sul- i
Spring Topcoats at a great saving in priqp. Slip-on, belted models and a 

number of Chesterfields. Neat, quiet patterns, including shades of greys in 
soft finished coating materials; tweeds in shot patterns and #4 
fancy stripes; all well styled and finished. Sues 36 to 44. |f|
Special, each

Tweed Raincoats with plaid back, in self shades of grey, otive uiiafes 
and very small brown check; made in slip-on style with full 
back, convertible lapels and patch pockets; seams sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 36. to 44. Special, each . • •. .................. ....

. Only 100 Suits. The greater number are from our factories and are 
made from short ends of fancy worsteds and tweeds; only two or three suits

LA* ^

4’Ve of a color or pattern. Others are samples from a manufacturing firm. Alli1run
ain many greys, rich shades ofare priced for brisk, early selling. They i. -ow

!girl ybrowns and olives, in fancy weaves; checked patterns and. $10.75hild
stripes, single-breasted 3 button sack styles, with good quality 

i linings and trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44. Special, each .
ood

e • ;e

yd
“Old Sol" Is Driving You Out of Your Heavy

Overcoat

‘

m
\ "

•eet. rui.ic-4 . r•» 'His
ire- 

time 
a ted Into One of These Natty Spring Overcoats

Right there with the punch and vigor essential in a smartly-tailored garment. They 'll be appreciated now,
when the winter overcoat has become suffocatingly stuffy—for their 

tightness of fabric as well as smartness of cut.
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and {.n by 
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same
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and brown herringbone stripe, the back drapes full from shoulders and 
lapels are medium length. Price

The Admiral, a box-back coat without vent in back, has slash 
style pockets and soft roll lapels, comes in fawn or grey soft tweed 
coatings, also slip-ons in mid-grey with shot mixtures of green ; very 
pleasing designs. Price

• Oxford and Dark Grey Chesterfields and Slip-ons, beautiful soft- 
finished materials, tailore d in best grade workmanship and handsomely 
finished throughout. Price

Belted styles for young men in grey or brown mixed tweeds, 
short and close-fitting with belt all round, patch pockets arid medium 
length lapels. Sizes 34 to 42. Price

i< ATr
18.00

!
I asw 18.00

The Chesterfield, about 43 inches in length, the back shaping 
slightly to figure, has fly front and flap pockets, made from a cheviot 
coating in dark grey; linings of fine twill. Sizes 35 to 44.

18.00

xVocord 
this 

k for 
(Tered 
f Cal-

r;
22.50

\ wAT/e»,

Price

30.00 .• •-.v.l, Slip-ons in fawn or grey mixed patterns, Donegal effect Tweeds 1;

.. v
7-t ASlip-on and the young man's belted models, made from durable stylish Donegal effect tweeds in light greys. Smart 

walking lengths have split style sleeves with cuff. Quarter lined through body ; also a close-fitting button-through model in 

a brown mixed tweed. Sizes 33 to 42. Price 13.50» :

Oxford and Dark Grey Cheviot Chesterfields, average 
length 42 inches, with fly front and slightly shaped to the 
figure, with lapel of medium length, are shown in many 

Prices in sizes 35 to 46 are priced at 
....................................................... 12.50 to 22.50

A rich mixture in a light brown tweed is styled in a 
young* man's belted design, fits close to form, has inverted 
pleat down back and an all-round belt with metal buckle.
Then there are the loose cosy fitting slip-ons in Donegal 
effect tweeds in fawn or grey mixtures with medium length ' from 
roll lapels and close-fitting collar, lined through sleeves with 
a fancy silk shot mixture. Sizes 33 to 44. Price . . . 18.00

Ü !

qualities. ■

r
'

Chesterfields with hand-built shoulders, cql^ar and 
fronts, made from English cheviot coatings in rich soft finish 
in both Oxford and the darker greys, lined throughout with 

a satin-finished lining. Price

r i t

At $20.00 the “Admiral,” a single-breasted model
with full boxy back, has slash style pockets. A brown with 
a mixture of grey and green, a slip-on in a green with a shot 
mixture of grey and a pretty fawn tweed with a grey mix- 

All are new in style and very smart appearing.

30.00 f,v i:

Young Men's Slip-ons in shot mixtures in brown 
shades, have split sleeves with cuffs and natural width 

•also a short box back model without vent in
ture.

\shoulder
back. This comes in an olive with just a tinge of grey, in 
smooth soft-finished material, smart styles for spring. Sizes 

34 to 42. Price

The Admiral also in a rich fawn and a decidedly new 
weave in grey. They are tweeds in fancy mixtures, the 
backs drape loose from shoulders, have slash pockets and 

soft roll lapels. Priced at

i I
%

15.00
22.50

)

Tweed Raincoats of Fine Quality ;
*7I /Æ

Stylish and neat-fitting Raincoats that have the appearance of a spring 
coat, in cheviot finished materials, a self shade of brown and a striking green m 
have plain back, convertible style lapels, patch pockets, the back fitting full. Sizes ^

over- ♦

<
-I •jin

i35 to 44 I MM
t 11 ;brown mixture inTwo very striking coats, one a light grey, the other a 

rough woven tweed’ effects, have grey rubber sheeting on inner side and are lined 
half way down; styled with Raglan shoulders, the lapels are convertible, have 
slash pockets and full box back. Price.............................  ......................... 23.50

Many others are to be had in shades of greys and browns, the newest pat
terns, self shades checked patterns and mixtures with plain linings. Prices $11.50, 

$12.50 and $15.00.
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Burberry’s ‘Blighty Tweed' 
Topcoats $40 Each
Burberry ’s Spring Topcoat is made 

rom the new Blighty ^Tweeds, “woven 
by wounded soldiers, and much in de
mand in London by stylish dressers. 
They come in the fashionable rough 
weaves in olive, grey arid brown fancy 
mixtures, styled in Burberry s easy, comfortable 
models, drape full from the English raglan style 
shoulders. May be worn buttoned close up, with 
tab across throat; slash style pockets with silk 
windshield. Price...................................40.00
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v :BANKRUPTCY BUI 
FULLY EXPLAINED

a bylaw in council to prevent any en* 
croatihments on street lines. At pres
ent it is custo 
sent of the 
encroachments, 
supported the motion- 
come we are going to be mulcted out 
of thousands of dollars, just a« Am
erican cities have been, because of 
these encroachments/* he said. The 
motion waa passed.

Aid. F. M. Johnston asked when
Bloor

“As soon as the

daily and Sunday newspapers on the 
streets of Toronto.

A deputation from the Booksellers’ 
and Newsdealers’ Union appeared be
fore the board of works yesterday 
and laid the complaint. They re
ferred to the unsightly rows of maga
zines laid out all over the downtown 
streets. Their business had suffered 
to a great extent by the invasion of 
the newsboys into the magazine trade, 
despite the fact that they paid taxes 
and the boys did not. A bylaw had 
been passed, they pointed out, pro
hibiting the boys from selling any
thing but newspapers from their 
boxes, and the boys had circumvent
ed this regulation by keeping the 
newspapers in the boxes and the 
magazines on the sidewalk. ' )

R. C. Harris, works commissioner, 
recommended the passing of a bylaw 

i licensing newsboys of all ages. He 
said that it was useless to ask the 
police to enforce the laws against the 
littering at the streets, as the boys 
openly defied them-

The committee decided to ask the 
city solicitor to draft a bylaw re
stricting the troys to the sale of 
•newspapers only. In the past an ex
ception has been mq^Je in the case of 
one popular weekly/Vaind this prece
dent may be followed.

Aid. McMulktn moved to introduce

NEWSIES MUST NOT 
SELL PERIODICALS Domary to obtain tire con- 

board of works to such 
Controller McBride 

*ln time to

i "
Drafter of. Measure Points 

Out Sfjlpnt Features to 
Credit Men;

STANDS OVER FOR YEAR

Some Minor Improvements 
May Be Made Before Finally 

Recommended.

Defiance of Police Leads to 
Restriction of Their 

Privileges.
7e vwork would proceed on the 

viaduct pavement, 
weather breaks up.” wild Mr, Harris.

Aid. Weir protested against the 
action of last year's council In re
moving the restrictions on Bloor 
street, between Kennedy avenue and 
Runnymede road. “Some day Bloor 
street will be the finest street in To
ronto, "between Scarbono bluffs and 
the Humber. If we allow buildtr gs to 
encroach on the street line there we 
will have to purchase them back at 
enormous figures in days to come," 
he argued. Thfi city architect was In
structed not to grant any building 
permits in this area which would en
croach on the street line.

‘ . 12 *a mmSELL PAPERS ONLY fit

v i

With you, milk, at
first thought may
seem an unimport

ant item. With us, on the other 
hand, milk is our whole concern. 
We think of nothing else for 
365 days in the year.

If you gave milk one-hundredth of 
the thought we naturally give it, you 
would realize more vividly what we 
have for so long been telling you -
—that milk used copiously is the very foundation 
of good health.

—that milk contains nourishment of a kind that 
makes it the ideal, patriotic substitute for meat, 
and other foods needed by the allied armies,—

—that using more milk—drinking it instead of tea 
or coffee, making more dishes that include milk— 
is thç one sure way of reducing high food costs.

Can you afford to slight the advice of 
doctors, the Allied War Chiefs, the greatest food 
experts?

%No ^hjore Encroachments on 
Street Line Will Be 

Permitted.
f (Mem

daisy

1/if■

! Speaking at a special meeting of the 
Canadian Credit Men’s Association in 
the board of trade rooms last evening, 
the new bankruptcy measure was un
der discussion, and H. P. Grundy, 
K.C., of Winnipeg, who drafted the 
bill, pointed out- the pressing needs 
for legislation for such an act. . “For 
the past forty years we ljave been op
erating under separate provincial 
acts,” he stated, “which have made It 
very bad for the credit men, and also 
for the foreign traders who do 
business In Canada. By getting thru 
a federal bankruptcy act, we will have 
one system thruout the Dominion. In 
addition, we shall obtain machinery 
for involuntary ■ bankruptcy, You all 
kno*r.the. difficulties we have had with

Because they have continuously 
defied the police in scattering their 
papers on the sidewalk, and have dis
obeyed civic.bylaws by selling publi
cations other than newspapers, the 
newsboys of Toronto in the future are 
to be prohibited from selling any 
magazines or periodicals,! other than

i?

If yoi have to pack bottles in a trunk 
tie in the corks and wrap them in soft 
towels, garments, etc., and place them 
in the middle of the trunk.

I
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CANADA

Military Service Act these traders who refuse to make an 
assignment, and in consequence we 
have had to go to the sheriff, which 
you know, leaves very little for the 
creditors after he has flnieSied.” _ 
added that the involuntary act would 
not apply to the farmers. Another re
sult of the passing of the act as point
ed out by Mr. Grundy, would be the 
right of an honest debtor to obtain his 
discharge, and he added that the pre
sent insolvency laws were dlflcient in 
not requiring debtors td personally at
tend the first meeting when notified to 
do so.

1%;

MHe1
Important Announcement to All

EXEMPTEETMEN
4

7 ?

and to the Public Generally Might Appoint Truetees.
He pointed out that provision 

would bo made so that the board of 
trade and commence in the various 
localities might appoint trustees, 
which'was another thing that had not 
been properly controlled In the past. 
One of the principal tilings be had 
insisted on in drafting the act 
that Jhe creditors must control 
estate when the debtors became in
solvent. Referring to'the bonding, he 
said it had. been suggested that in 
addition to the general security to be 
given to the governor-general in 
council by a trustee on Ms appoint
ment, it had been stated that the 
amount should not be less than $20,060. 
This he had changed to $10,000 on 
account of the effect it would have 
on business. In addition, however, to 
this, each trustee wotLd have to give 
a separate bond for every estate 
handled by Mm. - Provision had also 
been made so that, the trustee might 
take a security at the assessed value, 
as up to the present it had been fc- 
raw deal for the general creditor on 
account of the fact that the secured 
creditor had most-of the securities.

for Year, 
representing the

/
~N dealing with the very large 

number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration 
in.connection with Class 1 under 

the Military Service Act, it has occurred, 
as was inevitable, that as a result of false
statements and difficulties put in the way of inves
tigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army.
It is not the intention of the Government to allow 
these men to evade permanently their obligation to 
bear their part in the military defence of the Coun
try and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To 
do so would defeat the purpose of the Act, and 
cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places*
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~x Stands Over
M&clenhdn',ffl HOSPITJ. G.

Ontario Bar Association, «add. that 
it was advisable that the hill be dis
tributed to the special committee at 
the house, and advocated that it he 
allowed .to stand over for another year, 
which opinion was upheld by Mr. 
Grundy.

Henry Detchon, general manager of 
the association, gave a history of the 
developments of the drafting of the 
bill. The chair waa taken by N. J. 
Lament, and following the meeting a 
resolution was adopted, approving of 
the act and petitioning the govern
ment to pass . it, and instructed the 
secretary to forward a copy to Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden. Represent
atives were also present from the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, the 
board of trade, and the Canadian and 
Ontario Bar Associations.
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It is so easy to start getting the health and 
economy, the patriotic diet, that milk affords.

Phone the Farmers’ Dairy. Double your 
usual order. Gain the full benefit of this richer 
milk that comes from Ontario’s finest farms.
—that is scientifically pasteurized in the dp-to- 
date dairy that is our pride.
—that is so uniformly good that it warrants 
your regular use, especially since it costs nd 

L more than ordinary milk.

Denison 
Mon WhA

Exemptions Granted on False Grounds!» ■ ' Corporal :t 
M.C., and T 
M.C.. appea 
yesterday m 
charge of m 
■with the de: 
Neals. Who, 
the effects 
removal froi 
luoepital by 
were sent 
Humber was 
sedition.

Mrs- Neal: 
In giving < 
son’s leave 
day follow!r 
practical m 

“On the J 
ter and hit 
continued V. 
charged car 
ner. They 
them to k* 
sick. They 
take him tc 
too adek 
for him ant

It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all 
exemptions granted to date in order to separate 
those which have been granted on false or insuffi
cient grounds from those that are well founded.

:!

n*
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With this object in view the various Registrars un
der the Military Service Act have been instructed 
to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men, x 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly 
and returned promptly under penalty of forfeiture 
of exemption for failure to do so.

\i

PROPER RECREATION
FOR WOUNDED MENli-

Co-operative Committee Held Meeting 
and Discussed Ways end Means.s

/\ Mffr 111i|! An advanced step towards the supply
ing of proper recreation for returned sol
diers was taken at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the city hall of the Soldiers’ 
Co-operative Recreation Committee. A 
large number of bodies interested in the 
welfare of the returned men promised to 
help in the movement in various ways. 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, chairman of the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission of Ontario gave 
a full account of the varied activities of 
the commission, and said it would go a 
long way to help any movement that had 
the welfare of the returned soldier in

Thomas Rennie told of arrangements 
already made to provide bowling tourna
ments for the returned men this summer. 
Many other suggestions were considered 
by the meeting. '■ , .

A. M. Copeland of the T.M.C.A. explain
ed the increased accommodation provided 
by the extension to the Red Triangle 
Club made by the taking o sr of the 
Robins building.

Dr. Franklin Johnston was in the chair, 
and Captain Harry Smith acted as sec
retary.

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address ftI

s /

It is therefore important in their own interest that 
all exempted men who have changed their address 
since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change 
should notify him at once. Under the Regulations 
it is the duty of exempted men to keep the Regis
trar advised of any change of address, and failure 
to receive the questionnaire by reason of neglect of 
this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to v 
return the questionnaire after receipt.

Two «ways:—Stop our salesman 
as He passes your door or phone 
Hillcrest 4400 and have him call.
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Tickets11 AI Citizens Urged to Assist Walmer Roadand
Bridgman St

INJURED BY MOTOR CAR.

Knocked Down at Street Intersection 
Yesterday Afternoe n

John Parker, 134 Garden avenue, 
aged 12, was severely injured yester
day afternoon when he was struck by 
a motor car driven by Harry E. Smith, 
1 Pretoria street, while crossing the 
Intersection of Richmond and Vic
toria streets. He was picked up by 
the motorist and rushed to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital, where It was found 
that the youth bad sustained a frac
ture of the right leg and severe scalp 
wounds. The driver made a full re
port to thd police of Court street sta
tion, but was not detained.

—i,

II In many instances information has been furnished 
by members of the public Which has led to the can
cellation of exemptions obtained by false or mislead- / 
ing statements. Further co-operation of this char
acter is invited. The Government regard it as the 
Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in this way 
in securing, reinforcements on a just and legal 
basis. Correspondence of this character will be 
treated as strictly confidential and will receive the 
fullest investigation.

:
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n • : TORONTO HEADQUARTERS 
FOR TANK BATTALION

by which the new tank unit will be 
recruited. Owing to the up-to-date
ness and novelty of the tank batta
lion a riish of recruits is expected 
from all parts of Canada to join it.

The tank battalion will have'87 of
ficers and 700 men. It is announced, 
however, that it will only be necessary 
for about five per cent, of the rank 
and file to be equipped with technical 
or mechanical training.

Lt.-Col. R. L. Denison will prob
ably be officer commanding the tank 
corps. He commanded the 8th Bat
talion, and lately has been commander 
of the Canadian Machine Gun Corps, 
Which has headquarters at Exhibition' 
Camp, Toronto. It is understood that 
the tank corps will leave Canada be
fore the end of April. Any applica
tions for membership in the tajk 
corps, all ranks, should be add rested 
to Major G. H. Needier. Victoria Col
lege House, University of Toronto.

I G. W. V. A., vice the late Fred Moss. 
Mr. Stock Is an old comrade from the 
10th Grenadiers, and was well known 
in militia circles before he went to 
France.

j-

!II Universities Will Be Asked to Furnish' 
Men From Their Training 

Companies.

Toronto will be the headquarters 
; and the mobilization point for the 
Canadian tank battalion, formation of 
which has just been authorized by the 
imperial authorities. Instructions Trÿ- 
ceived from Ottawa yesterday after
noon show that the University of To
ronto and the other universities of 
Canada will be asked to furnish men 
from the overseas training companies 
of their C. O. T. C. units for the new 
tank battalion, 
will also be known as the Canadian 
Universities Tank Corps.

The draft of officers which was to 
have gone overseas from the C. O. T. 
C. for Imperial army commissions will 
be canceled, and the draft of officers 
incorporated in the new Canadian 
tank battalion.

Voluntary enlistment is the method

m LONDON DOCTOR DEAD.1
\W Or. T, V. Hutchinson Lived in Te- 

rente Two Years.CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.

Correspondence should be addressed to 
C. Lesslie Wilson, Registrar under the Military 

Service Act, Toronto, Ontario.

i

Dr. T. V. Hutchinson died yester
day at his residence, 85 Walmer road. 
For the past two years he had lived 
in Toronto, hpt for the preceding 25 
years he had been medical health of
ficer for London, Ont. He was a 
member at the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club and was the owner of a large 
yacht. His daughter, Mrs. Harvey, 
Kvev in Parte, France. The funeral 
service will be held tomorrow after
noon at 2.80 in St. Atbah’s Cathedral. 
Interment will take place at St. John's 
cemetery. Dr. Hutchinson waa la his 

j78th year.

I

1
For this reason It

(
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CHA8. STOCK IS SECRETARY.I

I£Chae. Steak has been elected secre
tary of the Rtverdale branch of the
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If Y ou Are 
Without a
Grafonola
In Your Home

iiaDainty Lace Curtains
In a Big Clearance 
At Low Prices Saturday

.f.
y

it 0 io O

A choice collection of dainty curtains, in
cluding fine quality Brussels net, in Irish 
point and duchess patterns, also Paris point, 
very handsome and suitable for drawing
rooms, reception-rooms, living-rooms, etc., 45 
to 50 inches wide by 2% to 3% yards long, 
some slightly soiled, mostly single pairs— 
regularly worth up to 115.50 per pair, Satur
day, per pair . ..................................................$9.95

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 95c Pair— 
Good quality, in choice designs, some with 
plaui centres and others with all-over patterns, 
white only, suitable for Itvtng-rooms, dining
rooms, dens, bedrooms, etc., 45 to 60 inches 
wide by '2 % to 2 % yards long—regularly 
worth $1.75 per pair.

' } â iYou are missing an immense amount of enjoyment that you might 
just as well have, for you need only pay a small amount down and 
very little weekly sums to put one in your home right away. And 
here’s a splendid offer for Saturday :

Cut in Price 
Saturday

Fine quality, with soft silky pile, in choice oriental mixtures, some 
with medallion centres,, in dark blues, rose, green, brown, tan, etc., suit
able for parlors, living-rooms, dens, and dining-rooms, in the following 
sizes and special prices:

9.0 x 9.0, regularly $46.00, Saturday..........
9.0 x 10.6, regularly $52.00. Saturday..........
9.0 x 12.0, regularly $60.00, Saturday ..........

\Axminster Rugsp) Ii/
t a /<2 M vi

Only. .. . $37.50 
. . . . $42.00 
. . .. $46.50

/

50sCJ*.•9TT, down -
Tomorrow 
Sends This Fine

Grafonola
and Cabinet
#

To Your Home

&YÂ
1

Æ p
• Here’s Real Money Saving on Classy Xm «

L'£ r- V*'i
vOlDining-Room Suites C;

cl

A splendid Artcraft design, made of solid oak, fumed finish, con
sisting of 48-inch buffet with mirror and cane panel back, fully equipped 
base oxidized trimmings; china cabinet has mirror pediment, round top 
pedestal extension table; five diners and arm chair to match, upholstered 

in best Artcraft—well made throughout—regularly worth $125.00, 9 
pieces, on Saturday, at .................... .................................................................  $99.00

W!LÆï..'.»n il. iA STS S iJVV. "A
3T

m t«at (Li k
i

S' And you can pay us 
balance» of purchase 
afterwards in small 
amounts while you 
are enjoying the 
Grafonola.

11i
"

Baby Carriages-
!.. ' «

Splendid Offer in High-Grade
Chesterfield Sofas

periJwtodeep^pSng eTgTsett m“ed wUhtoree “îrSiU

cushions! three panel spring back, with over-stuffe wing arms, covered 
with high-grade verdure tapestry in antique hand-woven effect resulariy

$ 1 "’'chesterfield Suite^at $149.50—Consisting of chesterfield, arm chair and 
rocker all have deep spring edge seats with separate Marshall spring 
cushions? spring backs and nicely shaped stuff over-arms, covered all over 
with verdure tapestry—regularly $190.00.

.

■i Grafonola 
has powerful motor, 
plays two selections 
with one winding, 
beautiful oak ! case 
with panel door. 
Record cabinet lias 
capacity for 80 re
cords.

Thissulkies. 
*13.75
only, ' high- 
grade sample 
designs, with 
high wicker 
backs In na- 
t u r a 1 and 
grey finish, 
94-Inch rub
ber tire 
wheels and 
two small 
wheels at 
back — with
out canopy— 
regular ly 
*17.50.

Same style 
with canopy 
— regularly 
$20.00, Satur
day, *15.75.

S t r o I lers, 
*11.45 —Reed 
bodies, with 
four rubber 
tiro' wheels, 
high 
deep 
cane

, e name lied 
ha n d 1 es — 
regularly
*14.50.

bolstered In corduroys, rubber 
wheels, steel springs—regularly $30.00.

»
Be Prepared 
to Take Baby 

Out Easter Day

12

1 I6< %
)

!

P

GrafonolaA I r-

$24.00•9 k

Dressers Down in Price/ * Ji
very attractive design, case Record

CabinetsarJS»a

$11.00back, 
.front, 
• seat. i

The Adams Furniture Co., Limited, City Hall Square » »<
■ ki

tireBaby Carriages, *24.75—Handsome reed 
bodies and reed hoods, drop backs, up-

,1

IMPERIAL BANK 1
OF CANADA ■

CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7000.000
PELEG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT. E. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

1 CONVICTION GROWING
THAT FORCE IS NEEDED

SALVATIONISTS ARRIVE SHOULD USÉ£J^YTHlNG
__ __ TO DESTROY THE ENEMY

I said I did n?t think any doctor 
would consent to his removal and that 
he could not go to any stables that 
night They took no precaution in, the 
way they handled Mm, and they said 
It was no use to phone military head
quarters, as they had come for him. 
They added that if they went without 
him they would be sent right back for 
him, and -that would be too many trip*.

“Herring threw the quilts off my 
I asked him to be quiiet. Her-

‘ tHOSPITAL ORDERLIES
SENT ON FOR TRIAL Party on Their Way to India Must i

Cross Two Oceans on Account j ig view of Capt. Rev. John D.
of War. Morrow, Who Has Juat Returned
-»------- From the Front.

Veterans and Labor Men Are Confer, 
ring With Government Regarding 

Settlement of Alien Question.Col. Denison So Decides m Case of 
Men Who Moved Late Gunner 

Neals. On their way to India, a party of 
returning Salvation Army officers Caipt. Rev. John D. Morrow, who re- 
arived yesterday in Toronto, and were turned yesterday from the (battlefields 
given a reception at the army head- of France, said the British iprepar- 
quarters last evening by Commis-1 ations on the western front were on 
sioner Richards and the local staff. 1 so gigantic a scale that fhe wonder

how the Germans could poshJbry

The alien question is still unsettled ! 
at Ottawa, and the latest report is to | 
the effect that not only he represen- ( 
atives of the veterans are participating 
at the conference now being held with 
the government, 1>ut the lu’bor chiefs 
a .re also on hand. In the meantime 
a n-umber of manufacturers have de
cided to discharge their alien -help, the 

of these being Gordon C. Ed-

i
Corporal Robert C. Hammond. CA.

M.C., and Fte. George Herring, C A.
M.C.. appeared in the police court 
yesterday morning to answer to the 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Gunner Albert W.
Neals, who, it is alleged, di?d from 
the effects of exposure following hist 
lemoval from his home to the base 
hospital by the two,' orderlies who 

sent for him/ Major A. T.
Humber was associated In the pro
secution .

Mrs. Neals, mother of the dead boy, 
tn giving evidence, stated that her 
son’s leave would have expired the 
day following his removal. She was a 
practical nurse.

“On the 13th be seemed rather bet
ter and his temperature was down,” 
continued Mrs. Neals. “The two men 
charged came in in a boisterous man
ner. They talked loudly, and l asked 
them to keep quiet, as the boy was
sick. They said, ‘We have come to To get rid of mice hu/it out their en- 
t-ke him to the lines-’ 1 said he was trances to cupboard or pantry and plaster 
too . Kick They replied, ‘We came them with a mixture of soft laundry soap 
gHrim and we are going to tako him/ and vedjiepper.

i
son. -,
ring threw the bedding to trie ether 
side of the room and went to strip 

The a mbit lancé blanket» were 
cold and damp and it Was raining 
heavily." j

“Did he rally in the hospital before 
he died?” asked Col. Denison-

"I do mot think so. X do not see how 
he could after what he came thru," 
answered Mrs. Neals.

Wilbert Neals, a brother, told the 
court how lie had phoned the military 
authorities regarding the boy. The 
boy’s condition at the time of his re
moval to the base hospital was very 
serious, he said.

Col. Denison decided 
should go on for trial.

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 

assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

adults and was
prevail against lit. They might bend 
back the British line, but they couldn’t 
break it. Even if they succeeded jn 

the coast, they would et ill

The party included ten 
four children, the only man being 
Colonel Stevens, who is on his way 
to take charge of a territory in south 
India, which includes forty 
ments of criminal tribes,
outposts, 818 officers, 109 day schools yet,” said Caipt. Morrow, 
and 11 social institutions. ' we retain a vast superiority, and that

The travelers had been on fur- is in the air. The Germans this ^rmg 
lough in England, but at the expira- arc weak on a-ircall^ ® 0ur 
tion of their term the women were to have the stuff to make them. uur 
not allowed to return by the Mediter- boys won Id not KoWin 
ranean, tho their husbands have pre- planes they have in^Oeiat 
ceded them by that route. Mrs. En- ins them do • m the
sign Mortimer—who has her child master of ■ £verv available
with her-is one of the group. She British have ™ They have
is a worker in the medical mission weapon of d regurded the
field in a remote part of the Him- * ^ Civilization and humanity, 
llayas, where she does not see a mmes wi #eel that We should use
European sometimes for months. The ‘ at comes to our imnd
territory covers a large area, with enemy’s destruction. It is for
Chilli as headquarters. Tho trans- SxxX in the lulttmate reck-
lation into the native language of „n, we TOust not hesitate,
the Gospel of St. John has.been done onî?*L’t xiorrolW returns in ill-health, 
by the husband of Mrs. Mortimer, , hiy hands are partially par-
and it has been accepted by the Brit- , , On account of the strain
ish and Foreign Bible Society. The - been under during the past
others of the party are Mrs. Brig- will be some time before his
adier Clandon. Mrs. S. C- Tildcsley, will have suCficiently recover^
Mrs. Adj- Mabe and two children, ^ for him to make any public appear
Mrs. Meut.-iCol. Hipsey and son, ^noes.
Captain Costley, Major Byrne, Adj.
Kern and Capt. Bruce. The party 
will take part In the services today 
and Easter and will leave Toronto on 
Tuesday.

rtim.

1arelatest
wards, manufacturers’ agent for a 
number of munitions plants. It was 
understood that recently the Fairbanks- 

had followed the same

.8reaching 
be defeated in the end.

“I can’t see any end to this war as 
“In one field

settle- 
526 corps

were
?"JMAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street E. 

17 Branches in TorontoLMorse plant 
course.

Tho sentiment among the members 
| of the G.W.V.A. is becoming more and 
more centred upon the unpleasant and 
yet decisive course of raiding the es
tablishments where aliens are employ
ed and forcing the managers to dis- 

lt Is (believed in 
quarters that the managers of 

too quick to 
“These

4

COUPONthat Iks case

If Soldiers-Sailprs
DIARY a„d ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

\miss such help, 
many
the various plants are 
.make use of such phrases as 
men are doing just such worit as you 
and.I would refuse to do. 
said to be a plausible argument not 
warranted by the facts of many cases.

Sergeant-Major G. V. Gustar, secre
tary of the West Toronto branch of 

G.W.V.A., stated that be was per
sonally not in' favor of resorting to
forcè in this connection -but «at^in

inctb o d° se e me^ tobf the only possible
reXTan siUrnGon- He
nfot^Tme^dwmuld reach the heart 

of the politician.
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75cONE *i IMPORTANCE OF SCIENCE

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLErtT.T"r“ Tlt.TS’™"i.« wus drawn attention to by Prof. 

Tc rlm FR.S.I Of Toro,no L'nivers-
fty. in an address dcliveredjesterday 
afternoon before the uw Torontofacturera Aasoclatlon, ana me „d.

SsSMTSi-Ed usinai ana science’s discoveries,iff .a,,;;;
tru', e$". =»»m
cive. had created a
with" the object ^"establishing labora- 

further the application of 
l°^or and increasc indiurtry’s ,expan- 
®/fncVrof Fields pointed out that the 
“*°h; , r™atpJ1 ana* Japan were now 
awake to th? necessity of co-operation 
between science and lr>diwWv a3^^ k 
taking active steps to foster rt. opcaa 
inz of Canada, he pleaded for a lealiza- 
tton by the Dominion of its responslb 11- 
tles and opportunities i" the way of In
dustrial advancement. He urged the ira 
portance of forming laboratories at To- 
ronto and Ottawa.

A New Pleasure for Total Abstainers More

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DIARY for recording indM- IcM^SdwWeb

■ deal war experiences ’* ’*!* “ oa exhaustive tests prove so WniPle 
serviceable book In hed that even a child readily acquires
always win be a most cherished ”ri.0<.h witb correct accent,
possession. _______ __ — —

SENTENCES IMPOSED
FOR GUARD’S ASSAULT- r

TAL abstainers who have always denied 
themselves the pleasure and profit of a 
malt beverage may now "make up for 

lost time" with Labatt s Old London Breuf, a 
drink which has all the tonic, health-giving, 
strength-building qualities of a barley-and-hop 
brew with less alcoholic content.

Non-drinkers will be surprised and delighted 
with a first trial of Labatt’s Old Brew. Try it for 
your appetite —*■ it is wonderfully tonic and 
bracing.

On sale at Easter time.

rpD It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre- 
rente Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Stomach and Acid 
Indigetion.

Prisoners On Remand Who Atflacked 
Arthur Busteed at Toronto Jail 

Are Found Guilty.

An echo of the recent assault made 
on Arthur Busteed, guard at the Tor
onto Jail, was heard in the general 
sessions yesterday afternoon before 
Judge Winchester, when John Ken
nedy, Frank Boh lev, Harry Bryant and 
Clifford Miller appeared qn the charge 
of assault. Guard Busteed was violent
ly assaulted on the night of March 18, 
when he was knuocked unconscious 
and otherwise hurt by prisoners in 
the jail on remand. Arthur Busteed 
explained how he was hit on tiie liead 
with his keys and "knocked out of 
business,” but coiild not say who hit 
him first. Detective Mitchell read a 
statement signed by another prisoner, 
Dowdell, telling of the part the four 

\ men took in the "frame up.” After- 
: w-ards Dowdell swore that Kennedy 
i did not take part in the assault. His 
i honor found him not guilty in the 
i case of assault, but on the original 
! charge, which was of bigamy, he sen- 
! tenced him to two years in the peni
tentiary.

1 The other three were 
on the charge of assault. Bolder was 
sentenced to the Ontario Reformatory 

i for two years: Bryant to two -j ears 
Land six months, and Clifford to nine 

on the Industrial Farm.

?Gassy -

it:i
HlrSB

hisuratod magnesia, which you ca.n ob- afternoon before Judge Winchester, J. nFAD
f£m pracücally any drnggist m M McLarty> employed as a switch- MRS. S. R. SPENCE DEAD.

Cit^eL^Wte6arrooonful of the^wder or man in the C.P.R. Weat Toronto of Mrg. Sarah Reid
tvIfoniorStaWeta with a little water yard, appeared on a cbargVof theft of £i tto t°0 homR of her ?ister. Dr.
^ft°pr voui^next meal, and see what a whiskey, the property* of the t P^R. ^ j * . E j^iri 5^4 Dovercourt road,
difference1^this make'e It will instantly The *tar witnesses for the crown were Hannah h. MM - hcr most eI.
neutraUzo the dangerous, harmful acid two uttle girls, aged ID and 1J, whose nLblic school teachers. Mrs.
m the stomach, which now cause» jour heads scarcely appeared above me rail flcle■ P^ tivc o£ Dufferln Coun-
food to ferment and sour, maktng gas, the witnosi box. They testiûed tha-u ^penceiw , rs tho flrst break
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the ^ gaW two men wheeling a oaby ty. Her death make, «« “J, oM

ss SKE-KKS ™ fesr S^T£Zm
a Tittle blsurated magnesia Immediately burled on a vacant lo. at the _, rne 3 Minerva. Reid and Mrs. Car-
after a meal, you can eat almost any- 1 of Drury and Fund' s r-rccf. One ot R There was a short

, . .. g fhirm and enjoy it v.ithout any danger of t*ne Httle girls walked round tae cour. at her late residence.
The name of the Echoes, the o- ^ or dlacumfol t to follow and more- room- but altho she said she would | scrvic^last nigh^a^n wiU

ficial paper of the I- O. D. K, u to over, the continued use ot know the men again if sue saw .1. ,n. • • - • famijj- burring plot,
«Uerwed and a trip to the seaside is mapuesia-cqrmot injure the stomach ,n ,k;p to r.;L-k out ac ■ • tan. j'1"- -*•
to be given to the member who sus*- any way a^long co Uiere are any simp.- ’ Mciariy- swore' that" h-T live-- i OiStnSeVtile, *6W.
^sta the name that is finally chosen, toma of acid indigestion.
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AutomobISN'T IT TIME TO CALL Iff DOCTOR JAP?ispro-British and refused to fight 
against the British forces. He was 
employed against the Russians; and 
when the campaign against Russia 
ended with the Bolshevik collapse 
he was presumably required to fight 
on the west, and preferred suicide. 
There is certainly an awakening go
ing on among the German people, 
and if the kaiser and his rule man
ages to survive another six months 
it will bo In spite of the probabili
ties.

The Toronto World THE WORLD'S STRANGEST TALES 
OF ROMANCE AND ADVENTURE

;
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Wool SwAiA President of the United States Who Waa Crossed in Love I
j.

1I J\ This populai 
sreat variet: 
eexn
«.ring wear 
ef contrast In 
useful gartrie 
range from i

view her remains before they were borne 
to the grave. In the course of this he 
said: -i feel that my hatymese will be 
buried',with her m Uie grave. It Is no 
time for explanations, but the time will 
come when you will discover that she, 
aa well as 1, lias been very much abused. 
Uod iotgiVe the authors of It. My f cel
ante ut renomment against them. Who
ever they , may oe, are ourred in the 
dust,”

nor ,a long time after the burial of 
Mme c.cleman vne young man found it 
■mputwible to get down to the ordinary 
atlans of life. He wandered around 
Lancaster, not wishing to meet or to 
talk to any of his Menus. Some of them 
were greatly dial leaned over his condi- 
t.oii. nnd at least one of them, Amos 
Ellmaker, attempted to console the 
Lroken-heaned lover. Hie advice waa 
no sane and no humane that it probably 
had the effect Intended. Mr. Ellmaker 
wrote him a letter in which he Informed 
him that he would take care of all of 
hto law businees until he waa able to 
give It personal attention. Then he pro
ceeded to advise him to give up this 
grief, that It would be a ml#take to dam 
up the affections. But he warns him this 
grief roust not go on indefinitely, add
ing: ”Tl:o sun will shine again—tho a 
man enveloped in gloom always thinks 
the darkness 1» eternal.

Tlie shrewd lawyer then goee on to tell 
an anecdote he had heard in his youth. 
A Spanish noblewoman had lost her 
only child. Her grief seemed to be In
consolable. She shut herself 1ft her room 
and wept for days at a time. Finally 
her ccnfcKsor, a wise.as well as a good 
priest, called on her and seeing her th 
leeus exclaimed : "What! Have you 
not forgiven God Almighty !” That 
roused her to the realities, and in a 
short time she became normal. Mr. 
Ellmaker applied this to the case of 
young Buchanan, and In the course of 
a few days he returned to his work 
and tried to forget what he had lost.

During the latter part of Mr. Buch
anan's 'life he permitted certain .of his 
Intimate friends to know that a few 
telle» of Mias Coleman and the papers 
relating to their estrangement had been 
gathered together and placed In the 
vault of a New York ba"hk for safe
keeping. They supposed from this that 
after the death of the statesman the 
facts relating to his unhappy love af
fair would become known and possibly 
given to the world. After hie death and 
burial hla executor* went to bis vault 
and obtained the precious packet. It 
was closed and sealed, and they turned 
It over with mingled emotions. But on 
the envelope they found, written In the 
familiar band of James Buchanan, these 
words: "To be destroyed without being 
read."

Ami In response to this request from 
the dead the 'papers were burned _and 
scattered to the unpitying winds.

‘1 feel that happiness he# fled from 
me forever,” wrote James Buchanan, 
Wlien the one love affair of his life 
crumpled into the aahee of hopelessness.

The statesman from Pennsylvania re
mained a bachelor to the day of hla 
death, but only the intimate member* of 
his family and those who closely scru
tinized the i.tory of his early life knew 
or realized that this was because of the 
fact that he was crossed In love. There 
never was n more romantic affair lr, the 
career of any public man of fyomlnencs 
In this country, and there wa» a pathos 
about It that goes lar toward explain
ing the lonely life led by the fifteenth 
president of the. United States.

It was early In 1819 that Buchanan 
formed an attachment for Anne C. Cole
man, of Lancaster. She was a daughter 
of a prominent merchant of that city 
and a beautiful girl of high attainments. 
The proposed match seemed to be Ideal 
In every way. Buchanairwas a coming 
man In the, best sense of that over
worked phrase. He was handsome in 
his youth, taH, erect and with great 
natural dignity. He had taken part In 
th# war of 1812, was a .member of the 
Pennsylvania Legislature and one of the 
most promising members of the bar. 
There Is no doubt but that the two- 
young people were very much In love 
with one another and the match met 
with the hearty approval of the father 
of Mise Coleman.

And then, suddenly, she wrote him a 
letter asking that she be relieved of the 
engagement. The reasons for this un
expected request were known only to 
the two principals. Whether mutual ex
planations could have healed the breach 
me y only be surmised. The girl died 
while visiting relatives In Philadelphia, 
and It was then that Buchanan, In an 
agony of grief, çried out: "I feel that 
happiness has fled from me forever."

For day* after her death he went 
jiliout like a man in a trance. The In
tensity of hie grief alarmed those who 
were near to the man who was after
wards to become president of the United 
State*. At this time he expressed him
self In a feeling euioey of the departed 
one, saying among other things: “Her 
heart was the seat of all the softer vir
tues which ennoble and dignify the char
acter cf a woman. She lias now gone 
to a world where In the bosom of God she 
will he happy with congenial spirits. 
May the memory of her virtues be ever 
green in the hearts of her surviving 
friends. May her mild spirit, which on 
earth still breathes peace and good will, 
be their guardian angels to preserve 
them from faults to which she was ever 
a stranger:

"The spider’s most attenuated thread 
Is cord, Is cable, to man's tender tie 
On eirlhl:' bliss—It breaks at every 

breeze."

The future president wrote a sad but 
j beautiful letter to the father of Miss 
Coleman asking that he be permitted to

v
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•;aIII .O MillineryMany of the leading Germans see 
the coming storm, and Prince Llch- 
nowsky’s revelations may be regard
ed as his owe apology and appeal for 
mercy in view of what he sees ap
proaching, 
tlon realizes how its rulers have 
duped and deceived it a terrible re
tribution will be exacted, and it- is 
natural tiat those who triéd to pre

vent the catastrophe should make 
their plea while the opportunity re
mains. That they »ce merely add
ing fuel to the fire probably does 
not concern them. ,

Prince Licbeoweky does not mince 
matters, and it is testimony of the 
change of sentiment in Germany 
since 1914 that he is able to utter 
such heresies against the Imperial 
policies. "The struggle she has pro
voked,” he declares, referring to 
Germany's unwarranted declaration 
of war, "will end in triumph for her 
opponents, and she will remain alone 
with Austria and Hungary.” ,

His revelations are interesting as 
showing bow far Sir Edward" Grey 
was prepared to go in 1914 to main
tain peace. One concession made to 
Germany would probably b 
aroused indignation in England, but 
it is evidence that Germany had ab
solutely no grounds for regarding 
Britain as unfriendly. This conces
sion was for the continuation of the 
Berlin-Bagdad railway to Basra, by 
which^the whole of Mesopotamia up 
to Basra became a German zone of 
interest. Germany, deceived by the 
glitter of war, dropped the substance 
in grasping for a shadow.

uXWu1HI i An exquisite 
millinery is 
riety of attr 
designs as v 
our own d< 
seek indivldi 
our ahowroo 
renewed, wl 
veloped.

i\vFRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. uI
4.1The Labor Convention.

What may prove to be the most 
Important movement of our day In 
Canada is to be Inaugurated this 
morning at the Labor Temple when 
a convention constating of delegates 
from the trades councils, the local 
trades unions, the Independent 
Labor party organizations, the 
United Farmers of Ontario, the co
operative societies and the Social 
Democrats will assemble to consider 
the formation of a general labor 
party for this country which would 
he a real national party on lines 
similar to that of Great Britain.

Nothing could be more important 
than the welding into one of the 
producing, the creative and the me
chanic elements of the nation, Into 
a constructive organisation, not on 
the false ideal of contending against 
other elements and Interests, but as 
an Integral part of the nation, a 
necessary part, with responsibilities 
and duties as well as rights and 

privileges, 
done,land progress much delayed by 
the .fclass-conscious conceptions of 
the Germans which divided instead 
of uniting the nation. Classes con
stantly change, and the more fluidic 
a democratic state of society Is the 
more healthy It will be. Cleavage 
and crystallization into classes must 
always be a weakness, and retards 
instead of advancing real democra-

XVhen the German na-
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him to have the slightest idea that 
I 'had any help with the dinner. And 
if you do anything, toe surely will. 
He hasn’t much faith in my ability."
I spoke bitterly.

“He will have, as soon as you 
prove it to him. Men like Mr. Howard 
have to be shown. Let me thick. 
How would it do for me to come in 
after he gets 'tack. And you speak 
of Mr. Gray's offer. Then leave the 
room to get pither the book with the 
costume picture, or the picture itself, 
and while you are gone I will say 
something that will make him con
sent to dress like ttoe rest. But don't 
ask him until we try our little ruse- 
It he refused you, I am afraid I could 
not persuade him to change bis 
mind."

“That would do nicely! \l believe 
he'd do anything you told him. He 
thinks so much ot your ability," 
again I spoke bitterly. In spite of 
my longing to have George appear to 
advantage . before’ my young friends, : 
it nettled me that another woman. 
should be able to get him to do some
thing toe would not do for me.

“That’s settled then. Now suppose 
we vary the day by lunching at the 
Elite. It is your husband's favorite 
restaurant."

of my knowing her. He brought her 
to call on.me."

An Added Interest.
"That was lrind of him. You seem 

very fond of hbr."
"I am! She's a dear, and so is her 

husband. Mr. Gray is quite a friend 
of his."

“Well, now that you are to have a 
famous artist do your cards, we must 
be more particular what costume 
period we select. The cards will be 
well worth saving- I can Imagine the 
astonishment of some people I know, 
when they hear that your /party was 
so favored/’

“Yes, we must 
t lest dresses and 
women, and the men must all be in 
knickerbockers and ruffles. The a—
but he, Mr. Gray, said he would bring 
us some books in a day or two. Let’s 
not decide anything until then.”

"That will be ttoe best plan. You 
will have to give him plenty of time. 
Also your guests will want good no
tice—to prepare their coertumes."

I scarcely heard what she said. I 
was thinking bow well Merton Gray 
would look In costume.

“Will Mr. Howard be willing to 
drees?"

I started guiltily. I never toad- 
given George a thought Would he 
spoil It all by refusing to appear in 
costume like the rest? He thought 
so many things “childish," beneath 
tola dignity.

A Plea for Help.
"Oh, I hope he will! It be doesn’t 

what shall I do? I am so afraid he 
Will refuse." I was on ttoe verge of 
tears at the thought.

“Don’t worry. We must think of 
some way to make him."

I could have hugged her for that 
speech.

"But how? You know I don't want

Mrs. Sexton Is Amazed at the
Artist’s Offer.

CHAPTER
XU.

The next morning, at breakfast, I 
spoke of Mfrton Cray’s call.

"I knew “you felt 111, so I didn't 
ask you tg come down,", I said to Mrs. 
Sexton. Slip might think it queer 
that I had not.

“Thank you for being -so consider
ate," Then,. "Did you have a plea
sant evening? I thought I beard the 
piano."

“Yes, I played -for nearly an hour. 
I happened to speak of my dinner— 
that I was going to give one—and 
what do you think! When I told 
him we were planning a costume 
dinner, he said if we would decide 
the period he would paint th# place 
cards for me.”

“He, Merton Gray, offered, to paint 
your place cards! I am amazed! His 
prices are absolutely prohibitive, save 
for the very wealthy, and I never 
knew he condescended to paint favors 
favors or cards.”

“He never does! That is just for 
me, my-t-our dinner."

I had been very careful to . say 
“we” or "our" whenever I spoke of 
the dinner. It was only fair to Mrs. 
Sexton: she was being so decent 
about it.

"He must admire you very much 
to make such an offer," and I ima
gined Mrs. Sexton looked at me with 
an Interest I never before had no
ticed.

"Oh, we are real good friends!” I 
explained, "I like him so much. He 
took me In at Mrs, Loring’s dinner, 
1 should have' died If he hadn’t! I 
didn’t know anyone, and they put the 
whole table between George and me. 
Then he took me in. also, at Evelyn’s 
dinner. You know he was the means

tic Interests.
J The danger of ultra-radicalism is 
-£eo one to be guarded against. The 

• lesson of the Bolshevik! in Russia reader state why sap will run jfrom a 
to. near to roouire ompha*.. f? d°

Many of the names that divide the x Enquirer,
labor population into sections do not 
truly represent the sentiments of 
those that bear them ; and it would 
be fortunate if no shibboleths were 
sounded at the new convention, and 
ideas be permitted to stand on their 
merits. There is a greater agree
ment and harmony than is generally 
believed concerning fundamentals.

The British Labor party has steer
ed clear of many continental errors, 
which are held by some in Canada,

Why Doe» the Sap ? Monday—Mary Higgins and the Dead 
Mouse.Hi t

Editor World: Will some World

HAIG MUCH ENCOURAGED.
r ■' —

Message of Lloyd George of Hel 
Being en Way Impresses> -•

POSED AS A WAR HERO; 
SENTENCED FOR BIGAMY

British Army-»

A™London, March 27.—In response to 
Premier Lloyd George's message to 
Field Marshal Haig that help waa on 
the way, the field marshal today sent 
tin- fallowing:

“The assurances that-no effort will 
be spared at borne, tq 
sistafice is of grefti fn 
ns. We will do all in our power to 
maintain the honor <4 the empire in 

ENEMY CAUGHT IN REAR Jhle hour of trial, and to prove our
selves worthy of the trust repoeed in

the very pret- 
nnets for the

William Stitt, Alias Captain Stewart 
of Calgary, Gets Four Years. Z %

IBritish on Euphrates Achieve 
Annihilating Victory in Re

gion Northwest, of Hit.
Calgary, March 28.—Pleading guilty 

to a charge of bigamy William Stitt, 
alias Captain W. 8. Stewart, one of 
the most amazing military Impostors 
so far exposed in Canada, was this 
morning sentenced by Magistrate Da
vidson to serve four years in Edmon
ton Penitentiary.

In police court today the full facts 
of his case were placed before the 
magistrate, evidence beirfg brought 
out. about his first wife and ten chil
dren in Toronto, of whom five sons 
arc at the front, and also of his mar
riage in Calgary in 1916 to a woman 
who believed him a single man.

Stilt or Stewart has been for more 
than two years discharge officer here 
under the military hospitals commis
sion, and posed as a veteran of the 
present and other wars. As far as 
the present war is concerned. Chief 
Cuddy this 'morning branded his pro

late were not so long ago themselves fessions as untrue on the authority of 
in the ranks of labor. It is only J}'8 wife in Toronto. As far as can
by the eradication Of the spirit of m his rnmtay dutielan^U*rented 

plutocracy that the obnoxious capi- to have given his superiors entire sat- 
tatlst can be eliminated. As be- lstaction- 

tween capital as such, and labor as 
such, there are- no difficulties that 
cannot be easily adjusted, for their 
Interests are common. Only an ag
gressive selfishness on cither side 

, makes co-operation impossible.
I Co-operation is tho new note of 

I the coming era. Not merely in .or- 
P dinary lines ot commerce where it 

has become such a force in Great 
Britain, and in farming operations 
of several kinds in Ireland, but as 
a principle of social organization, 
end more particularly in the control 
of public utilities by the people who 
use them, it will be found that so
cial development will accept co
operation as a rule-of action.

We have a right to expect great 
things from the organization of a

m 1give us all as- 
cou ragement to: '
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E Cavalry Make Wide Encircling 

Movement Around Flajik— 
Three Thousand Prisoners,,

and even more in the United States, 
■who have not yet been able to ap
preciate the true genius of British 
institutions.
class, no aristocracy, here to become 

UjTf; class-conscious against; and if we
have a plutocracy it is one that is 

11- • replenished every generation from
Hur1'

K | Japan Will Give U. S. Steamers 
In Return for Steel Supplies b

. “I should love it-" How much ehe 
knew about Geçrge!

“Very well, We’ll go on one condi
tion," her voice took on the cold, 
formal tone I so hated, "and that Is 
that you order the luncheon with no 
help from me. And that you order 
it briskly.”

“What do you medji by briskly?"
“Not mooning over the menu, or 

asking If I would like this or that I 
am your guest. Treat me as euoh.H

I There is no junker Washington, March 2S. —Formal an
nouncement by the war trade board 
tonight of the new shipping arrange
ments between the United States and 
Japan show that Japan is to turn over 
to the Aemrican fleet Immediately 12 
big steamers of 100,000 tons dead 
weight capacity in return for *eel 
supplies.

Negotiations are proceeding for the 
transfer of 200.000 tons of new con
struction «n the same basts.

London, March 28.—With regard to 
operations in Mesopotamia the offi
cial British statement says:

"On March 26 a highly successful 
operation was carried out by our 
troops operating on the Euphrates, 
northwest of Hit, which resulted in 
the capture or destruction of virtu
ally the entire Turkish force In that 
area. Early in ^tlie morning our col

umns advanced to attack the Turkish 
positions about Khan-Baghdadi, 22 
miles northwest of Hit. Our cavalry
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I y Tomorrow—Self Reliance.Î! 1 BRITISH AIRMEN SCORE.

Aviation Activity Proceeds With Greet 
Rapidity in Balkan Theatre of War,

W.

If HIIf Ml
I Jl I f
to 111 IM i■toll «

POSTALS TO PALESTINE.ANGLO-FRENCH FORCES
WILL REMAIN IN ITALYPRINCE FORESEES 

ENEMY [JWNFALL
■Tank Battalion From Canada 

Will Be Formed Immediately made a wide movement around the 
Turkish positions to Aleppo, in the 
i-car of the enemy. By nightfall the 
enemy's main positions north of 

an- Khan-Baghdadl had been carried by 
assault. ,

“The main body of the enemy, at
tempting to break to the northwest, 
was intercepted by our cavalry and 
repulsed with heavy losses,

“So far it has been reported t!»at 
about 3000 prisoners have been taken, 
Including a divisional commander, 
two regimental coni mandera, about 
200 other Turkish officers, one Ger- 
man officer and a few German non
commissioned officers. In addition, 10 
guns, 2000 rifles, many machine guns. 
600 animals and a quantity of other 
booty have been taken.

“Pursuit o’ the remaining fugitives 
has already been carried beyond 
Hadiitah, 45 miles northwest ot Hit,
- “Our casualties are very slight,” 

Hit is on the Euphrates River, 100 
miles west of Bagdad. The town waa 
evacuated by the Turks on March 9. 
The Turks fell back to Khan-Bagh- 
dadl, 22 miles above Hit, before the 
British column operating along the. 
Euphrates, which has been conduct- : 
ins a vigorous and successful cam
paign.

Service to Civilians in THwt Part Oc
cupied by British Inaugurated.

Ottawa, March 28.—The ipoetoflflioe 
department announces that Information 
has been received from the general 
post-office, London, England, that * 
postal, service to the civilian popu
lation of that portion of Palestine oc
cupied by British force# to now being 
provided provisionally by toe army 
postoifftce with the Egyptian expedi
tionary force. Unregistered lotte»# tara. 
postcard» fully prepaid at the Inter
national letter rate of five cents for 
the first ounce and three cent* for 
each additional ounce, and two cents 
for postcards, can toe forwarded. The 
correspondence must be solely of a 
private or domestic character. There 
Is no service at present for printed 
matter or parcels.

Parle, March 28.—A French official 
communication says: "Eastern the
atre, March 27; There has been con
siderable artillery activity northwest 
of Doiran, in the region of Vetrlnik 
and the Cerna bend, British avia
tors carried out with success many 
bombardments in the region of Doi
ran and at Ferree, Seres and Drama.”

A
Allied Military Leaders Expect Austrian» 

to Launch Offensive Seen.

March 28.—Forty 
Austrian divisions have been distributed 
e-tong the Italian front, -the Italian em
bassy was advised today tiy cable from 
Roma, nr-d tills activity has convinced 
Italian military men that the battle in 
France will not prevent an offensive 
against Italy. This view also Is slgired 
by the allied leaders, the cable said, and 
consequently not a single man of the 
Fmnco-Brit eh forces in Italy has been 
withdrawn to reinforce the armies with
standing the great- German attack.

Cttawa, March 28.—Militia head
quarters makes the following 
nouncement:

£•. request has been received by 
cable from the overseas authorities 
tor the immediate organization and 
despatch overseas of a Canadian tank 
battalion, consisting of eighty-seven 
officers and seven hundred other ranks 
a certain proportion of which must 
hate special technical and mechanl- 
cal qualifications.

The formation of this unit will be 
undertaken forthwith, and arrange- 
ments are under way by which it is 
hoped that the personnel of the kind
ed'w'tih th,is Work can be Obtain- 
f«dsW Uîî A!10 least Possible delay. R 
* hoped that it will be ready to leave

C Lt rmn°l 1Tter, than May first.

Ï-: i ¥,“ss sa-a?
Canada6h th,° maehlno «un corps in
Urn ffew unit 8eleCted 10 comma"d

Washington, new

Lichnowsky Predicts Triumph 
for Allies in Struggle 

Provoked. s
fl

r
HARD BATTLE AT ODESSA.

Petrograd, March 27.—Official des
patches published hero confirm the re
tort tlhat Odessa has been recaptured 
by the Bolshevik- troops. Odessa wan 
first bombarded by cruisers 
came from Sebastopol.

There was desperate fighting for 
thbee days in the vicinity of Sebasto
pol between the Bolshevik! and 
Austro-Gerrnan detachments.

GERMANO-PERSIAN PACT.

Moscow, March 28,—The newspap
ers report that a Persian delegation 
ha* left Teheran for Berlin l>y way oif 
.Constantinople to arrange a perman
ent alliance oetween Persia and Ger
many. based upon a large loan hy 
Germany V> finance Persian railways 
and to equip the Persian army with 
German instructors. The Persian 
charge draffaires at Constantinople 
denies the report.

Stockholm, March 28.—The revela
tions of Prince Lichnowsky, German 
ambastotdor at London at. the out
break of the wtfri with regard to 
Anglo-German negotiations, is creat
ing a stir In diplomatic circles. He 
finds it' intelligible that the allies 
should vow the destruction of a sys
tem which is a permanent menace to 
Germany’s neighbors; that they 
should be afraid to spare the system, 
lest Germany should presently force 
another defensive war upon them.

That, he owns, le what Germany's 
enemies think, and what they 
bound to think- He does not 
aider that her future prospecte ere 
brilliant. "Central Europe," he de
clares, “is medievalism, and Berlln- 
to-Bagdad is a cul-de-sac- 
struggle she has provoked will end in 
triumph for her opponents and she 
will remain alone with Austria and 
Hungary.” Such is the punishment 
he foresees for her folly and perfidy 
in provoking the bloodiest war that 
has ever ecourged the nations of the 
world.

i

BEST GERMAN GENERALS.which
London, March 28.—The Dally Mall’s 

correspondent at the front says the 
offensive Is being directed by the best 
of the German generals who won the 
successes in the east.
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11 ijj, 4 wisely ordered labor party, «ot only 
|| j||i for labor, but for the whole nation.
K jjjj f The social forces in modern life rest

Ito 11 1 Wid " uP°n» aQli indeed are generated 

from, the workers; and if they will 
tice in a compact labor party not 

J| ip. < merely an opportunity to dominate 

and to use their power solely for 
themselves, but in the general ihter- 
cst ot the whole body politic, they 
will readily be given that influence 
which is yielded everywhere to.

>■4

COMMITS FORGERY, ON The First of the Seasonparole.

rtWjfWBs
fives, was sentenced to three 
of thi° pen,t*nttary. Under the name 
of La roque, Alexander committed
E ini-0nLreal y0ura a«r°- and in
yetrah’in ^ v?S eeMence<i to four 
years in ht. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary for theft. He was let out on 
parole a yea rago, and while on parolf" 
commit ted. forgery here. >
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TheWITHDREW TO HEIGHTS
WEST OF MONTDIDIER

years

mt a Bai t,1
French Troops Fell Back on Strong 

Position When Hard Pressed.

Paris, March 28—The French offi
cial statement today reads: 
i~'_“The battle was fought with sus
tained violence yesterday evening and 
last night. The Germans, blocked by 
the valiant French troops and cruelly 
punished before the Laseigny and 
Noyon fronts and th$ left bank of the 
River Oise, concentrated all their ef
forts on the French left, and threw 
forward Important force* in the re
gion of Montdidier.

“At this point the engagements 
soon developed an unheard-of fero
city. French, regiments, fighting 
hand-to-hand, inflicted heavy losses 
upon their assailants, and did not fal
ter. Finally they withdrew in ord»r 
to the heights immediately to the 
west of Montdidier-

"There has been intermittent can
nonading on the remainder of the 

-front;'.________
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GOOD EYESIGHT 
IS ESSENTIAL

British Within One Mile
Of Cutting Hedjaz Ralway

MOTOR LEAGUE REORGANIZES.*'sense.fit 8: Now on Sale at pi
Galt, March 28.—South Waterloo 

Motor League has.Truth Coming Out in Germany.
Prince Lichnowsky has been 

known since the beginning of the 
war as „ opposed to the militarist 
policy of Germany. He knew Bri
tain Intimately and was well aware 
that neither the British Government 
nor the British people had any de
signs on Germany. There have been U.S. FARMERS FOR CANADA,
others in Germany who have been Ottawa. March :s.-De*P!te re- 
cqually opposed to the war policy. ! strictions due to the war, the imm(- 
Tbe Duke of Mccklcnburg-Strelitz, Rratl°n jurthorlttes report a consider- 
„, a : • . .. I * ole- mouchent of L.b. farmers into> h u- t,om m itlod fruicicldTecoiiU>^ yma me jwe»tern prairie unwinces»

iI * i _ , , reorganized tor
1918. During the past year the "league 
put out 200 road signs ifi the vicinity 
ot Galt. A campaign is to toe conduct
ed shortly for members. Officers 
hon. president*: F. 6. Scott, M.P.; 
A. M. Ed warjs, J. G Turnbull; presi
dent: A S. Taylor; vice-president: 
G. T. Hamilton; eeoretary-treasurer: 
L. Shupe.

Rev. J.
London, March 28.—A further ad

vance by the British forces which 
have crossed the Jordan River in Pal
estine, is announced by 
The statement fottowe:

"Yesterday afternoon our force» 
east of the Jordan converged on Am
man. Our mounted troop» are within 
a. mile of the town. (Amman to about 
26 miles east-of the Jordan). We took 
200 prisoners, drove down four enemy 
airplanes and heavily bombed enemy 
troep transport trains on the HedJa* 
Railway. Many direct hits were ob
served.

"'Last- night successful raids were 
carried out between the Jerusalem-
Nabuius road and the Jordan Valley,"

If Your Eye# Trouble You have 
them tested—Delay is Danger- 

. My guarantee to you is 
year» of experience and thou
sands of satisfied customers.

Michie & Co,, Limited
Grocers,

7 King Street West.
/ —:------ -— .

Place Your Orders Early as the Supply 
is Limited
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Amusements.

the weather fl “BEATS ANYTHING 
—11 I’VE EVER SEEN”

» •

Automobile Rugs ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today
MATINEE SATURDAYm

wido^cholce’of prices.

WILLIAM COLLIERMeteorological Office, Toronto, March 
18.—(8 p.m.)—Showers have.occurred lo
cally today In Manitoba; elsewhere the 
weather has bien fine over the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 18 below, 23; Prince Rupert, 
36, 43; Victoria. 42. 60; Vancouver, 42, M; 
Prince Albert, it, 64; Moose Jaw, 24, 68; 
Winnipeg. 38. 46; Saskatoon. SO, 63; Port, 
Arthur, 18. 38 : Parry Sound. 14, 38; LooV 
don, 32, 48; Toronto, 24. 42; Kingston, 
18, 88; Ottawa, 18. 42; Montreal, 22, 28; 
Quebec, 20, 40; St. John, 30, 40; halttax, 
32, 40.

In the Greatest of all Farces 
'■NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH."

NEXT WEEK—i«EAT8 NOW 
A. H. WOODS OFFERSMcEwen Relieved by Tanlac 

After buffering for Ten 
Long Years.

VIVIAN MARTIN A

Wool Sweater Coats MARY’S
ANKLEThis popular garment Is displayed In 

great variety of newest styles. The 
Lm every popular shade for
spring wear, some having trimmings 
of contrasting colors. A practical and 
useful garment for aU occasions. Prices 
range from 37.50 to $12.00 each.

IN

“A Petticoat Pilot”"I have the best reasons In the 
for Tanlac,’* 
269 Palmer-

world for speaking u%. 
said Jamps McEwen, or 
ston avenue, Toronto, recently.

"About ten years ago,” he continu
ed, "I began suffering from a disorder
ed stomach and kidneys, and since 
that time I hardly knew what It was 
to feel well until now. Sometimes 
the pains m my yhack would gèt so 
severe that X would Just have to stop 
whatever I happened to be doing and 
lie down. I suffered so I couldn't get 
any rest scarcely, and many a night 
X had to put hot water bottles to my 
back to ease the pain. I never had 
one bit of appetite, and what little I 
managed to eat always gave me Indi
gestion. My food just seemed to lay 
In my stomach like lead and make 
trouble for me. I just felt tired, worn 
out and bad all the time: and not so 
long ago I got In such a bad shape 
that I couldn’t do a bit of work for 
three months.

"During those ten years X tried 
■everything I knew about, but nothing 
ever helped me until 1 got Tanlac.

, I Tanlac has relieved me entirely and 
it beats anything I’ve ever seen. TheT 
pain has all disappeared from my back 
and my kldheys never bother me at 
all. My appetite is great and I never 
feel a sign of 
a child every night and am feeling 
just fine all the time, and l am more 
than glad to let everybody know wha. 
I tnliik of Tanlac.”

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’e Drug Store and by one regu
lar established agency in every town.

Mr. Rowe St.'CTaJr Is personally su
pervising the sale of Tanlac at Tam* 
blyn's Drug Store, 282 Yonge street 
He is meeting scores of enthusiastic 
purchasers dally, and if you will call 
at the store he will be glad to explain 
Just how this new medicine that is 
doing so much good through your 
friends and neighbors gives st|cb good 
results to those that use It.—(Adver
tisement.)

A Farcical Frolic In 3 Views. 
WITH WALTER JONES AND 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 

Four Months Bijou Theatre. 
Prices, 50c to 82.00.
Mat. Wed., Beat Seats

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes arid Georgian Bay—Fine 

and mild.
Ottawa 

Lawrenc
Quit and North Shore—Fine; station

ary or a little higher temperature.
Maritime—Moderate winds; 

mild,
Lake Superior—Fair and mild.
Western Provinces—Fair and quite 

mild.

Millinery Valley, Upper and Lower SL 
-Fine and mild. $1

An exquisite display of new spring 
millinery Is being shown hi choice va
riety of attractive models in Imported 
designs a# well as a special display of 
our own designing. Customers who 
seek Individuality in style, should visit 
our showrooms, which are continually 
renewed, with every hew Idea de
veloped.

fine and

pRiNCESs-Mat.Today
Chatterton ■*THE BAROMETER.

“COME OUT OF 
THE KITCHEN”

Matinee
Tomorrow

Ther. Bar. 
. "60 , 28.96
.40 .....

29.97

Wind. 
10 N.
s's.'É."

Time.

Ready-to-wear 
Suits and Coats

$ a.m........
Neon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m.......... 3t> ..... ........
5 p.m................. 34 29.96 6 S.W.

Mean c-f day. 33; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 42; lowest, 29.

A Tee New 
Comedy DramaNEXT WEEK30

CHARLOTTE 
WALKER, 
LEWIS STONE
and Great Cast. 
SEATS SELLING

"NANCY
LEE”display of ladles* -and misses' 

and summer suits, coats andGrand 
mmg
dresses. The variety is such as to . 
make choosing easy. The styles have 
been carefully selected and the newest 
Ideas imported in every garment. 
Shown in full range of all the season’s 
shades, including black. .

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

STREET CAR DELAYS
GRAND-MATINEE TODAY 1Thursday. March 28, 1918.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
care, northbound, delayed 6 
minutes on Avenue Road be
tween Bloor and Subway, by 
parade, at 2.28 p.m.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 9 
minutes on Avenue Road be
tween Pears Avenue and Al; 
corn, by parade, at 8-28 p.m.

King cars, delayed 6 min
utes at 710 s-nri. at G.T.R.

X crossing, by train.
King cars, delayed 5 min

utes at 6.03 p>m. at G.T.R. 
crossing1, by train.

King, cars, delayed 5 min
utes at 7.05 p.m. at G- T. B. 
crossing, by train.

Carlton oars, eaetbound, 
delayed 11 minutes at 2.45
p.m. at Don Bridge, by motor 
truck stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, delayed 5 
minutes ' at 7.24 p.m. at
Front and Jphp, by train.

Bathurst cars, delayed 6 
at 8.23 p.m. at

Front and John, by train.
Bathurst cars, delayed 6 

minutes at 8.45 p.m. at
Front and John, by train.

Bvge. and FrL Mat.. 85c to 81.00. 
Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c and 60c.MARY PICKFORD

— IN —
“AMARILLY OF CLOTHES

LINE ALLEY”______
NEW COMEDY—LATEST WEEK1/V 

—NtXT WEEK-
JACK PICKFORD, in

"HUCK AND TOM,"

ALBERT BROWN
titTNi Mît FUTHER
—NEXT WEEK—Seats New Bellini— 

Special Matinee Eseter Monday

I
■ JOHN CATTO1 SON indigestion. I sleep like

TORONTO

hiIIsMINSTRELS .

1
!

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST *60—Comedians, Singers, Dancers —49MADISON

KITTY GORDON
—IN—

"DIAMONDS AND PEARLS.” 
> Special Matinee Today, 2.15.

i
I

Because for some time back the 
have been heated by soft - 3street cars 

coal, it has been suggested that the 
coiripany ought to be prosecuted; that 
an automobile ought to pursue a given 

and note if it did emit

earlscourt committee
DEFINITELY IN ACTION Kvgs., 15e, Me.—Mato., 15c.—This W

Powell
SrSE?* Ir&S&g
Three ResellaeiBorahaidt* Grew, and 
Chadwick A Taylor. Iwew • Comedy
and l’Mr «real Topic Picture». ________
The Performance to the Whiter Garden 

Is the Same w to Loews Theatre.

IPrepare to Cultivate All Vacant Lots 
Possible and Public Meeting 

Will Bn Held.
At a mooring of the Eartoc»urt 

branch, organization of resources com
mittee. held in Central Methodist 
Church. Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, the 
action of R- Kirk, a member of the 
committee, dn appearing berare the 
board of control to request that all 
vacant lots within the ctiy be appro
priated for production of food, was 
strongly endorsed.

R. Kirk stated that the suggestion 
was agreed to by the board ana will 
be discussed at the next meeting of 
the city council. ■

G. Kitchen, president, pointed out 
that more enthusiasm would be en
gendered K the urgency of greater 
food production and the seriousness of 
the situation was placed before the 
people, and ' suggested thait a public 
meeting be held at an early date. The 
matter will receive the immediate at
tention of the committee- 

It was further suggested that the 
Methodist Church office bo used by 
permission of Rev. Peter Bryce for 
residents in applying for and ottering 
lots for cultivation.

W.- Oryderman sold that plots 
fihould be allotted as far as possible 
convenient to where people resided.

In reply to a question as to the 
t,mount of land which should bo cul
tivated by each person, the president 
stated that the Rotary Club advised 
the cultivation of 4000 samara feet.

EXECUTIVE ELECTED.
North Earlscourt an^Fnlrbank I.L.P 

Holds Meeting-

& Toronto Symphony Orchestra
FOPULAR PRICES

fire brigade confined the lose to a small 
amount street car 

feloniously soft coal smoke for a period 

of jnore than six minutes.

a minutes
/ APRIL 4ANNUAL MEETING SATURDAY,

Arrangements have been made by the 
West York Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion for the holai-.ff oJ the annual meet
ing and elect.on ot officers, wh.ch takes 
places in lit- Weston Town Hail, on Sat
urday afternoon, A. E. Donovan, M. L. 
A., Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M. L. A., and 
Capt.. Tom Wallace, M. P., are included 
In tl>e list of speakers.

GUELPH CAR BLOCKS TRAFFIC,

that
And
wtit
lity.” *N “FESTIVAL OFTHEIILIES”RATES FOR NOTICES With no desire to deprive" any ' 

joyride, it must be
ALL

WEEKSHEA’S Iyou 
vard 
link. 
ie in

Notice* el Birth», Marriage* and 
Drains, net ever 50 words.......IL®*
Additional words, each *c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included to 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriae» Notice»....
Poetry and quotation»
lines, additional ..........................
For each additional! 4 Unes 
fraction of 4 lines 

Cards of Thanks

EASTER MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY

Entertainment by 800 children. 
Including pupils of the Somers' 

School.
SeeUg at Massey Hall, 85c, 50c, 75c.

officials of a 
admitted that soft coal has fc^een burned 
in the cars for exactly the same reason 
that it has been burned in the homes 
of thousands of citizens at one time or 
another this Winter.

FRANCES KENNEDY
MASON A KEELER 

Mr.—JIMMY BARRY—Mrs.

ÏÏLÏKLiBSS VStSS. 888

leak
the

up te Toronto Suburban Railway Coach Stalls 
Making Turn.

the .80
Jf.

(Bereavement»).. 1.00
aay Traffic was tied up for a considerable 

time yesterday afternoon at the corner 
of Keelei and Dundee atreets by the large 
Guelph car ot ■ the Toronto Suburban Rail
way which stalled in making the turn 
at this intersection. The congestion of 
Dundas street care was teileved by the 
running cf a stub line between Keelo 
ativei. and Humberside avenue, 
running west taking tine "X” at 
teq avenue.

con-
iop’t 
ruse- 
ou id MARRIAGES.

BAILY—EDWARDS—Àt St. Simon’s 
Church, on Thursday, March 28, by the 
Rov.
youngest daughter of Mrs. Edwards 
and the late Ernest W. Edwards, of 
Toronto, to Lieut. William Lloyd Bally. 
Jun., 2let Field Artillery, U. 8. A., eld
est eon of Mr. and Mrs. William Daily, 
of Ardmore. Fa.

BOOTH—SHUTER—At Highland Creek, 
Ont., on March 27, 1918, by the Rev. 
Mr. Cameron, Edith May, second daugh
ter of Mr* and Mrs. W. W. Shuter. to 
Albert T. Booth,, Cedar Grove, Ont., 
son vt Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth.

The Salvation Armybis I fcvy. prices, 
15c and the.

ALL
WEEKMat. uany, ibc. 

Sat. Mat., 25c./ Canon Cayley, Helen Gladys,lieve annualall cars 
the lat- PEGGY HYLANDWhat was supposed would be an 

ample stipply of hard coal was laid in 
for the street cars, but the sustained 
cold weather exhausted the stock before 
the Winter was over, and other coal 
had to be bought. It "was impossible 
to buy hard coal; charcoal was not to 
be had. dn order to keep the cars 

soft coal had to be secured. It

He
I tty.”
e of CALVARY ASSEMBLY

Musty Hill, Goal Friday, 10JO ta.
Musical devotlensl service of remem * 

brance and consecration. 
Commissioner Richards In command.

iai.“«aS8rait taryi*r,a
evening" e*t*Be*keï*y*sTr#et Methodist
Church and Lippincott Street Citadel.

“The Other Woman”SCHOOL CONCERT.to
«The Bungalow Girl"; Deodato; Harvey 
and Francis; Chas. Innés—Maud Ryanf 
Morion; Bonder and Hear; The Pethe 
News. __________________

Brown School Pupils Carry Out Suc
cessful Entertainment.

Previous to closing for 
vacation' a. concert, arranged and | 
carried out iby the pupils of the third i 
book classée of the Brown School, ! 
was a most successful affair, being 
well patronized by the parents and 
friends of the children participating. 
The program consisted of readings, 
songs, and choruses by the Brown 
School choir, and a Play “The Fled 
Piper-’’ The sum of 325 was realized, 
which will be devoted to Dr, Gren
fell’s orphanage In Labrador.

JENNINGS—HANCOCK-

A wedding of local Interest In 
Earlscourt was solemnized last even
ing at the noms of Mr. and Mrs. Han
cock, 775 Ossington avenue, when 
their daughter, Pearl, was united in 
marriage to Allen Jennings of 50 
Boon avenue.
Hunter, Central .Methodist (Church, 
officiated, 
will t-hortly leave for Winnipeg, 
where they will permanently reside.

-man
le- !

tthe Easterpose
the daily run

LADIES Kh
orite

i
she

DEATHS.
BULL—On March 27, 1918, Mrs. Susan 

Bull, widow of the lato J. E. Bull, at 
the home of her «on, J. C. Bull, Lot 
23, concession 2, Etobicoke, ' In her 80th

SPORTING
WIDOWS

pndl-
cotd.
at is
h no Boy Wanted

FOR

Night Work

nwarm
is better that the stove pipes in the 

emit soft coal smoke than that the 
should be without heat.

» WITH
HARRY COOPER

1er year,
Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 to River

side Cemetery.
BU8COMBE—At Hamilton, on Thursday, 

March the 28th, 1918, Isabella Oliver, 
relict of the late Edwin Buscombe, sr„ 
In her 85th year.

Funeral from the residence of her 
Robert1P. Anderson, 43

; A meeting of the North Earlscourt 
and Fair bank branch. Independent 
Labor Party, was held last evening In 
the club house, Harvie avenue, and 
the following officers'of Hhe executive 
committee were elected: Duncan
Hood, T. Lewis. W. Smallrldge and 
W. Smallridge, Jr. The question of 
boundaries between Falrbanlt and 
OeJkwood was the subject ot some dis
cussion and left over to a future meet
ing. The following artists contributed 
to an excellent program: Mlles Klsle 
Young and pu-pile. D. Male and Miss 
Lisle .Male, In Coeter character*.

Geonra Williams, president,ç occu
pied/ the chair.

COMPLAIN OF SIDEWALK.

y*
cars 
passengers

h, or 
kti I 
uoh."

'VI

APPLY
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

TORONTO WORLD

son-ln-law,
Beulah avenue, on Sunday afternoon. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

DUDLEY—On Wednesday, March 27, 
1918, at 101 Main street, Catharine Fer- 

rehet of the late Thomas Dud- 
ley. in her 76th year.

Funeral Friday, 2 p.m. Ititerment 8L 
John’s Cemetery. Norway.

GOEOIKB—On March 28. at her late resi
dence, 62 Phoebe street, Mary O’Neill, 
relict of the late Charles B. Goedlke, 
aged 80 years.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at 2.15, to St. Patrick's Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

HUTCHINSON—At his residence, 85 
mer road, Toronto, on March 28, 4918, 
T. V. Hutchinson, M.D., In his 78th

The Toronto Railway Co.Rev, E. Crossley
Oo-

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings
guson,

rthee
tlon

FIRST GRASS FIRES-lenel
it a TORONTO KENNEL CLUB1 Grass fires occurred at Arlington 

avenue, nortjn Df St. Clair avenue, 
Wychwood, and at Silvwthom. yen-- 
ter day. The reels from Earlvcou-r-t 
pnd 'Wiychwood were summoned In 
both cases. There was no property 
damage.

The residents In Vne vicinity of the 
club house, Harvie avenue, are corn- 
p kilning of tihe state of the wooden 
sidewalk, which is covered with water, 
and is dangerous to pedestrian traffic 
The York Township Council have been 
notified of the matter

TWO NEW ROOMS.
Two new rooms will be ready for 

pupils In Falrbank Public School after 
the Easter vacation, according to the 
statement of Ed. Birch, chairman.of 
bchool section 15, Ftirbank. and It is 
expected that two more portable rooms 
wfill also be ready for occupation for 
the children on the waiting list. The 
work is at present being hastened to 
completion. ■

“SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-"

15th Annuel Dqp Show, held at 484 
Yonge St. (cor. Buchanan),RETURNED SOLDIERSvilli* that his son, Flight-Liout. Alvin

201st Battalion, immediately upon com
pleting his matriculation course in Mil 
and was later transferred to tiie !98th 
Canadian Buffs, Joining the R. F. C., on 
reaching England. Rev. Mr. Ferguson is 
arranging to have the limit of food ra
tions supplied to his son.

' BOON AVENUE WEDDING.
Avenue Baptist Church. Earls

court, was the scene of a quiet wedding
pa*tor,enmarriednHenrietta* M*°Sargent! 
West Roxboro avenue, and Jos. Frame- 
land, Earlscourt. There was a large 
number of relatives of both parties pre- 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklapd will re

rushed out of our house and took 
shelter in the tube railway until the 
signal 'all clear’ was given. Our house 
was not struck. The event was very 
exciting while it lasted.”

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 
4082.

OC-
iine

GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAYrmy
di me Head Office of the bOLDIÇRS 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In 
corporated by special Act of the 
latvre of Ontario,' Is* at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any roan who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichoi, Superin -
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College 8treet, To- 

,, . . ronto, when t'.'.ll particulars will be gladly
k . rnnflrm,tion service was held last regulations is the clause which states , furnished and arrangement, at once n tohtîjî™ UHoltows Mission, Main that a veg-sti'.u' is not m'.Ugeti U, give £ade.for-a board to-enable; thoM «ntitled
street. East Toronto, when Bishop notice to a man under tlho act that U1uble *to their particular die-Sweeny officiated, being assisted by Rev hJa caae is to come for hearing fceforo subjecto suitable to tne.r par ic
Mr. Gay and Rev. church ' a tribunal, and'that a tribunal cun try addjtkm to getting instruction free,

.. Asar- **■ “It’SjsSssstMLTE SAre suarSw s
registrar, because it show» a man’s *c* *• here agaigtance for the famille* 
right to military exemption will bo of soldier» is required are daily reported 
decided according to the answers ho ™ and we will tnankiuiiy 
r uts An the questionnaire. The re subscriptions to our "Belief Fond. Sub- 
gistrar states, however, that in most scribe», to this Fund are ««urea that 
cases the man whose case is being investigation ot the merlu
tried will be given notice °t the com- of each ca»e and particulars will be fur- 
ing up of hts hearing n.shed on request to subscribers as to tne

•vnnouncement ie made in the new disposition of their donation. .-All dona 
Military Service Act regulation» that ‘!5n^|b^1diet>r*-nAfd Coromlu'on, and in Commencing at 10 a.m.

- . . in r.e*«eut to anewvr all the quest .on» ^^ case an official receipt will be is- Balance Dickson'» Limited stodM

’ ...<>«> •*•?«* w«ek. îrÆ tïï iff •-

«gBetjajiLfSBAfflffg E.ri.=.îrt sfÿs» SFSrSttSff tS#*! »» «- w- =- M‘pHEKS0*‘'It0" ’æSs» ssa-ssa. «Sa SS®J&Ss8SS."SS 8L77S? w. .tiTçlTr&K -Sü- ..M, >• w<S8S6 Sr*SVBffiSl«W*SmSîi will b. held on Sunday. section, in //‘ch he^lvldl^eroribw to give notice to the - ---------------------------------------------------— ^ne- J-Tv/roU^'N^a

,„m„,™rri.r; ?-ir;rMr'..In;„....ÿxjrsatk”““snàii-W- » ——w" - - •wew

29th and 30th.
Come and eee one million dollars^ 

worth ot doge on exhibition. ____
euiti
:er- V MARRIED IN^EARLSÇOURT-for
for A quiet wedding *as solemnized at 

Boon Avenue Ba.ptlst Church, Ear e- 
court, yesterday morning, when Clara 
MdCroary, Toronto, and Herbert D. 
Buie, builder and contractor, Apple- 
ton avenue, Earlscourt, were married. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
W. F. Roadhouse, pastor.-" Mr. and 
Mrs. Buie will reside At Northcllffe 
avenue, Oakwood.

S

[Sri-_ _ _
iLUr this afternoon}fr AND EVENING

mis y Funeral service at St. Alban1* Ca
thedral, on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. In- 
terment St. John’s Cêmôtery. 

NELSON—At

SKATINGEXEMPTIONS CONSIDERED 
ACCORDING TO ANSWERS

The
a

■'here 
in ted Ottawa, on Thursday, 

March 28, 1918, Louisa Nelson, In her 
74th year.

Funeral will take piece from the 
home of her daughter. Mr». Lyon», 6 
Roll-ton avenue. Saturday._______ '

Boon
=- 5New Regulations Governing Adminis

tration Military Service Act Say No
tification Not Necessary.

New regulations governing the ad- 
mmatriatlon of the Military Seivice 
Act nave just been received 1 y tihe 
Ontario registrar from. Ottawa- 

A very important part of the new

HOCKEY
jENGINEERS HAVE SMOKER.

Earlscourt Society Members Hear 
Good Program of Music.

îfde" in the district. Saturday night, at 8.30 
WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP 

Deciding game of eerie».

VANCOUVER v«. TORONTO
Reserved seat» on sale at Arena.

j
TWENTY-FOUR CONFIRMED.IN MEMORIAM.

THOMAS ORMBROD—DÏqd March 29, 
' 1909.

Hours of sadness still come o’er us;
The silent tear doth sometime* flow. 

For memory ever keeps him near us. 
Though be died nine years ago.

_____ —■Mw’thR™

\
An addrvae on the "Spirit of the 

.delivered by Rev. E.
i
Under the Sauepicca of the Earls, 

court branch Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, a smoking concert wag 
held at Maltby'e Hall, corner of St. 
Chair and Boon avenues, last evening. 
W- Webb occupied the chair.

The following artlets contributed to 
an excellent program: J. Doherty, W. 
Minnls, W. E. Pilley. A. Amot, R. 
Jones, F. Thomas, A. Wilson, 
songs by J. Hanna and a violin duet 
by Miss Cook and Master Mareden 
were much appreciated.

The proceeds will be given to the 
Toronto Labor party election *jmd8- 
A short address -n the ab°r situa
tion wav delivered > A. Morgan. A 
number of new members were initi
ated.

Times’’ was 
Crossley Hunter at the regular meet
ing of the Hope of Earlscourt Lorlc*. 
I.O.G.T., held In Loblaw’s Hall, cor
ner of Earlscourt and Ascot avenues 
last evening. There were 43 member» 
present and James Black, president, 
occupied the chair. Two new mem 
Lera were initiated. Musical number* 

contributed by Miss Doyle and

;
m Auction Sales.s

SUCKLING & CO.rite1
the Royal Flying Corps, going over to 
France on Jan. 23 of this year. All 
1.1s training was received in England.

teachers get raise.

Runnymede School Board G-snts Two 
Hundred Dollar Increase.

; 1 WORKROOM IS CLOSED.
Patriotic 0and>0Re^Cross

fceVring toff thehclty toff short 
vacation.

t, The |j
were 
P. Dargie. STP0^?««

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3RD

receive

(PRISONER IN GERMANY.
Rev. J. J. Ferguson, UnionviUe, Hear» 

News of Hie Sen-

(

so that they would ,bo practically on the 
slme scale as the city teachers. In- 
ipSctor A. L. Campbell’s report w*» re
ceived, and showed the school to be 
thurj In every department. It w«de- 
elded to furnish basketball and JootbaU 
equipment, and aleo to beautify the 
ground* ______

VOLUNTEERS SAVE BUILDING.

1
describes air raid.A cablegram received by Rev. J. J 

Ferguson, Un Ion ville, yesterday, from 
the imperial authorities in response to 
a quiery as tu the whereabouts of 
eon, stated that Flight Lieut. Alvin J. 
Ferguson was a prisoner in Germany. 
Lieut. Ferguson enlisted from the 
Markham High Scihool, where he wa* 
a pupil. Into the 201st Battalion, and 
wihen his regiment was broken up he 
was transferred to the 198th. On hi* 
iirrival In England he was transferred 
te the Office!s' Tinning Corps -.vie 
later on to the royal Naval Alt" ^ei" 

from, which. Ue, llnaUy pafesed into

a
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CHARLES ROBINSON
AND HIS OWN SHOW
PARISIAN FLIRTS

NEXT WEEK—FORTY THIEVES,

II

I,

!I
i#

lj

Pkt. O*. \H\K lib. 
®—— N*^

*»■»* BJS 46 ----
.1» .M ___
M M MS

„ .15 .15 1.M ___
43 ...... .....

— • .15 2.1» __

Variety
Davie Golden Wex or Butter-----------Beene

Beet Early Dark Roved Turnip, fine 
Copenhagen Market early —
Brunswick Drumhead, excellent 
Danvers Hplf-lonp, tender —L 
Steele Brine* Earliest ef All .
Paris Golden, best of all-----
Early Gigst White, Sweet
Steels-Brlgis' Pcrfeetton, finest----------
Toronto Gem, sure heading ...... ...... .......
Haedoo (Heart of Gold), very an».--------
Steele Briggs’ Yellow Blebe Danvers----
Steele Briggs' Prlzeteker Red Glebe
Champion Most Curled —------------
Stratagem, large pods, vines 2 feet—
Soviet White Tip, Turnip------ ----------
Long White Icicle---------------------------
Improved Hubbard, flee for winter------
Beany Best favorite--------
Steele Briggs’ Earliest ef All
Early Bolden Bell.-----------
Dwarf, mixed enters---------
Tall, select hybrids ---------
Steele Brines’ Giant Mixed .

Above prices all Include 
Order new. either direct or through

Cabbage
Carrot
Cauliflower
Celery ...  ........ 4» .55

45 45 .75 -----
.15 Jl .5» ___
45 45 ___
45 .45 1.45
43 .45 146 -----
45 45 .75 -----

Corn
Cucumber
Lettuce
Musk Melon
Onion
Onion
Parsley
Pees
Rtdlsb
Radish
Benesh
Tomato
Tomato
Turnln
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Bwest Pees

.15 .45
45 45 .51 2.5»
.55 45L .65 24P
45 4» .51 ___
.« 4* 1.75
41 .5* IM------
45 45 *1|. —
45 45 --------------
45 45 .5» -----
.10 .15 LM -----

tage.
local merchant.

not:
ÿour

137-159 King Sfc East
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HATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE

GAYETY

hippodrome
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STEELE BRICCS SEED G
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TORONTO WINNIPEGHAM ILTON
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Handball £"Vancouver 8 
, Toronto___ (Hockey4 Cities in New 

InternationalBaseball Hot S] 
ursch am 

TwoONLY ONE TEAM IN 
FOURTH CUP GAME

/organization stood at 6 to 2, with Jack 
Dunn and James McCaffery casting the 
negative votes. Charles T. Chapin of 
Rochester was empowered to wind up the 
affairs of the league.

From present Indications, the circuit 
will finally be the result of a coalition of 
the defunct association and the New York 
State League. The chances of the New 
York State League cities being. Included 
will depend a good deal on the action the 
state legislature takes on the Sunday 
baseball bill, which Is coming to a vote 
in a few days.

Larry Likes Indianapolis.
Napoleon Lajoie, who was in town yes- 

terday to see James J. McCaffery of the 
Toronto Club, sent an appeal yesterday 
to the National Baseball Commission re
questing that his sale by Toronto to the 
Brooklyn Club of the National League he 
nullified. The veteran asserted that his 
negotiations with the Indianapolis Club 
were carried ' on under the assumption 
that the Toronto Club wa* going to quit, 
and that, at any rate, after twenty-two 
years’ service in major league baseball, 
he thought he ought to be allowed to 
make his owp selection of a position. For 
financial as well as other reasons he pre
ferred to manage Indianapolis to playing 
with Brooklyn.

rT0R0NT0, JERSEY 
> CITY, ROCHESTER 
i AND BALTIMORE

Springs. Ark. 
--k, results are aa I rs25osT RACE—CM
yil -olds > and up,
r^SwiXt.11* (j
E 3 to 5 3. closer,
* S* did,Com, 115

1,Tiine“i0-, 1-5. Pa 
■Rad Deer, Key Bnnj 

x., Gordon a

** The Oyrcoatt Shop ”
Blue Shirts Outclassed in All 

Departments — Beaten 
Eight to One.

New Spring Weight
Overcoats

115 (Gi
i

Seven Other Cities Seek Ad
mission to New Base

ball League;
I A fifth game to decide the Stanley 

Cup honors is necessary. The fourth 
fixture was played last night, and Van
couver made the Torontos look like a 
juvenile club, playing against the world 
champions. The score was 8 to 1, and 
just about gives an idea of the margin 
in play. This gives each cluib two vic
tories and a fifth game is necessary to 
decide the honors.

Torontos were simply lost at the seven-
ice stuffi

1 ■ Just Over From England
In spite of war conditions 
the clothing problems are 
taking their inspiration 
from old London.
And for that very reason 
we have given most carer 
ful attention to having • 
the best representation ifi 
all that’s correct in cloth, 
cut and style in these new 
topcoats for spring.
Lighter weights to-day in 
a most exclusive assort
ment of high-class British 
woven woollens and tail
ored to the last notch in 
good ’ workmanship.
The “swellest”'in design 
—with individuality and 

> character the dominant 
features in every gar
ment,

SKCONt RApE-
vear-oids and Up

6V, furlMige: ■
1. Headmaster, 11

1 * toi. 2 to 1. 
*3L Hwla, 111 (Fr<

8 roe 1.06 3-5. Di 
Fjrufc Seneca II., 
Welch. Sbfdrath, 1
^lim'RACE-C 
ycar-cld. % ro«e:

1, Hazeen. 11)2 (
;2’ i^lUack Bass, 

c to 1. S to 1. /F a parlor Matdy : 
4 to 6.

ne 1.14. Wal 
-iyn C.. X Inc 
■e Alma lyou 

,. . Princess alt
fourth race

dioap, puree $800,
11.16 miles:.

1. paddywhack, 
•van 1 to 2. iTWoodtrap, 11: 
ba I. 7 to 10. 
k g, ‘waukeag 100 
6 8 to 5. 

fi Time 1.45 1-5. 
tuntty Hanovia a 

FIFTH RACE—(
year-olds and up, 
mï.*Lucky K„ li

TO OPEN FIRST OF MAY

j. H. Farrell is President, and 
Old Players Are De

clared Free Agents.

mahl * ^
in

: man, no offside in centre 
Vancouver ran all over them with speed 
and had a bag of tricks that left the blue 
shirts gasping. Vancouver got the only 
goal of the .first period, scored three 
goals to Torontos’ one in the second 
round and gathered in all four goals se
cured in the final session.

Torontos tried the three-man defence 
stuff, but it didn’t bother the westerners. 
They streaked in two, three and four at 
a time, and Holmes’ was simply helpless 
before the onslaught, 
showed many loose sessions In front of 
their own 'goal and this also helped out 
the visitors.

McKay was worth the price of admis
sion alone. He tore up and down the 
Ice like a crazy man, and while he only 
got one goal, some marvelous saves by 
Holmes stopped a lot of his good work. 
Taylpr was very smooth and in fact the 
whole Vancouver forward line walked 
around the Torontos.

Griffis took a notion to dump every
body that came near him, and he will 
be accorded a stormy passage when the 
teams meet again. The Vancouver de
fence did some good rushing last night, 
with Cook being exceptionally brilliant 
tn the closing period.

Cameron was a strong rusher for To
ronto, but had hard luck with his shots. 
Skinner went great for two periods, and 
Denneny showed a nice article while 
he was in the ice. Mummery did some 
effective blocking.

The next game will be under eastern 
rules.

The teams:
Vancouver (8):

Lehman 
Griffis..

•{{I

HARRY PHELAN WON 
HANDBALL TITLE

New York, March 28.—The league is 
dead; long live the league. - Shortly after 
noon today the International Baseball 
League gave up the ghost and announced 
Its decision to disband: several hours 
later the "New International League,” 
jdjoenlx-like, rose out of the ashes of the 
defunct organization and is already be
stirring Itself so as to be ready with all 
arrangements for the opening of the sea
son on or about May 1. Both the sus
pension of the old and the: organization 
of the new, took place at the Interna
tional League headquarters in this city. 
’ John H. Farrell, president of the Na
tional Association of Minor Leagues, was 

^chosen president of the new league, which 
-at present has four cities In the fold, 

Toronto, Rochester, Baltimore and Jer-

;

t to

$25 The blue shirts
Defeating Mehr Two Out of 
Three Games, the Fi^rst 

Going Record Limit.

li $30: i

$35
sSWSSMM
ronto. With the score 10 all, Phelan cut 
loose with a barrel of speed, running to 
25. when Mchr threw up the sponge.

In the second game, Mehr showed won
derful skill and had it all over Phelan, 
winning easily, 23 to 10. His effort,how - 
ever, seemed to tire him, ,
no trouble in running away with the final 
and winning the diamond roedal. Thc 
following is the score of the three games
b>L_iFirat5Ge.*te, 25 Innings, a Record— 
Phelan. 100 200 030 020 004 000 310 301 5—2o 
Mehr .. .001 013 100 000 320 100 202 000 0—16 

—Second Game, 17 Innings—
............100 302 200 021 323 13—23

‘ ................ 000 000 024 100 101 22—13
—Third Game. 20 Innings—

..........000 002 130 031 202 022 27—27
... .100 000 002 200 011 10112—12

$40■ sey City.
It was announced, however, that seven 

Other cities have made application for 
admittance and the final adjustment of 
(he circuit will be made next Wednesday 
morning when another meeting will he 
Held in the International. League offices, 
the cities said to he seeking admission 
are: Buffalo, Syracuse, Binghamton,
Newark. Wilkesbarre, Scranton and El
mira.

Toronto, Rochester, Baltimore, Buffalo 
and Newark were members of the league 
that disbanded. Jersey City was former
ly a member of the league and the other 
five anxious to join are included in the 
New York State League.

So quietly did Jack Dunn, of Balti
more, and James McCaffery, of Toronto, 
the leaders in the movement, perfect the 
arrangements that few, if any, outsid
ers suspected the success of the 
lsatlon. Despite frequent rumors of the 
activity of Messrs. Dunn and McCaffery, 
the news came as a surprise. As a mat
ter 61 fact, when the announcement was 

i made, that the International League had 
disbanded, the club owners made It ap
pear that all hope of reorganization was 
gone. It was the reticence about being 
interviewed that arouded suspicions and 
ft was not until after considerable coax
ing that the secret was divulged. Both 
Jàck Dunn and James McCaffery acted 
as tho the news was too good to be made 
public so quickly.

Players Free Agent».
All the players that automatically be

came free agents with the suspension of 
' the old league will probably be taken in 

by the new, hut the players can choose 
their own Jobs. The majority of them 
will be offered contracts, no matter if 
the circuit remains a four-club league, or 
eight, for more than fifty per cent, have 
Been disposed of to major league clubs 
already. Before accepting the office ot 
president of the new International League 

f Mr. Farrell, as president of the National 
Association of Minor Leagues, granted 
the new organization protection of the 
territory.

.The three cities that are neither In nor 
have applied for admission into the new 
league are Montreal, Richmond and Pro
vidence.

.The vote for the suspension of the old of St. Cloud Minn.

$45j
\8 2° Zetetic, 105 (

1 ,W Courier, 96 (

1.471-5. ( 
caret EUzabet

English Trench Coats—Regulation Raincoats 
for Soldier and Civilian—the Newest Blocks ' 

in Men’s Hats for Spring Derbys,
Soft Hats and Silk Hats.

m
I

1
1 ran.

SIXTH RACE—- 
year-olds and up, 

L Pladl, 104 (J. 
1, 3 to 1.

1. "Dtoecoride, 9 
to L 4 to 1.

3. Pin Money, 
to 1. 5 to 2.

Tbne

:

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Mehr
Phelan

Phelan
Mehr

Torontos (1) : 
..............Holmes

,, . „ . _ ...... Cameron
IJoyd Cook.............Defence ... .Mummery
McKay.......................Defence .
Taylor a....................Centre
Moynes...................... Right .;.
Stanley......................Left..............

Referee—Art Ross.
Judge of play—Odie Cleghom.
The summary:

Goal .. 
Defencei WinnipegMontrealorgan-

------Nofble
. .Randall 
.. Skinner 
Meeting

CHECKER TOURNAMENT.! I
h.

rt,

creation Centre determined to even up 
matters with the Business Men s team. 
It was evident that the visitors would 
win. as they secured a good lead in the 
early stages and held it thruout. This 
was the third of a series of three games 
and leaves the standing with a win and 
a draw for each. The deciding game will 
be played on Thursday evening, April 
4 at 8 p.m., at Broadview Y.M.C.A. Re-
SUBroadvtew— Wins. McCormick Wins.
Wm. G. Carson.. 3 C. Fellowes ..............1
T. Boyd...................... 2 F. I-eppard .............. 2
Dr. A. M. Bell.........3 H. Wilkinson ..-l
W. C. King............. 2 J. C. Steele............... 2
Aid. W. W. Hiltz 2 H. Gallagher.*... .'0
E. W. Duggan.... 1 G. Chapman ............. 1

K(C 3-year-olds 
. ■ l, Screnata, It 

to 1, even r a. Benlevy 10! 
,to 1. 4 to 1.
| 3. Lady Ward,

■M to 2 e to s.
Ttfno 1.473-5. 

l Dundreary Uhvn 
I Rey OaUwood all

points on fouls, and Zion 16 baskets and 
5 points on fouls.

Young was the star for the visitors 
and scored all their points, while Wes
ton and the McMenemy brothers were 
prominent for the locals.

The line-up:
Zion (37)—H. Elford (2), A. McMen- 

emy (6), defence; Weston (19), 'centre; 
E. McMenemy (6), N. Morrison (2), and 
G ay land (2), forwards; B. Price.

London (13)—Young (13) and 
forwards; Kennedy, centre; W. Beamer 
and B. Beamer, defence; Cole and King, 
spares. U

Umpire—J. Bydt.

CANNOT FIQMITj AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore. Mfrph 28.—On the ground 
that public opinion, in this city was 
aganst the holding of a heavyweight 
prize fight here, the police board today 
declined to issue a permit for the pro
posed Wtllard-Fulton championship bout, 
for which application had been made 

In the day by James Jung, a local

Hamilton Five Beat 
Hamilton Juveniles

ji NORTH END OUTFIT 
WHl BE STRONGER

WA6H0E » DOE 
IN FRIENDLY CONTEST

—FI At Period—
......... Taylor ..........

—Second Period—
2. \ ancouver........ Stanley ....
3. Toronto».............Randall ...
4. Vancouver.........McKay ....
5. Vancouver

1. Vancouver . 5.00‘I

4.00m 1.00
III .. 5.00 

.. 4.00......... Stanley ...
„ „ —Third Period—
6. Vancouver.........Taylor
7. Vancouver.........Cook
8. Vancouver........ McDonald ■.
9. Vancouver

Hamilton, March 28.—Zion Church 
five won the first game of the semi
finals for the Junior O.A.B.A. from Lon
don juveniles by a score of 37 to 13 to
night. It was one of the best basketball 
fixtures of the season and as a result 
the local team will JournelT1 to London 
for the final ^apne on Saturday with a 
24-point lead, doth teams were fairly 
evenly matched In weight, but the lo
cals were slightly faster and uncorked 
some good combinations. They had the 
game in hand at all stages and at the 
end of the first half the score was 15 
to 6 in their favor.

London got three baskets and seven

6.00mare.
Grant, / o.8o I Hillcrests to Be Represented

1.20 For Presidency of Ontario 
Ainateur Lacrosse Asso

ciation Today.

Cook .... TheWor!on the Diamond by 
Better Team.SOCCER TODAY.

»Y
„ Ulster United v. Old Country, Good

ibriufty, wlit 1)6 tho oponiin» of the roocct ■ < .
season in Toronto. Ulster Unitedand The HiUcresie of the Western City Amateur Lacrosse Aseocta-

Swâu ZZtheir players in the recent war dra.f^f Da>vn is Plaullin8: to call his players to- Messrs. Doyle and Waghome is a most
but tJie Ulsterites are intact from lart Sether before that time. 4‘Nfcp" has friendly, one and will not likef.y come to
season, but they will be forced to nlav rounded un a very s trôner turcreiratlon Hi® ballot. Hoth Meesrs. Doyle and
without their most popular pSSrer Leslie -, . 8 a«*(re«^tlon Waghorne are lacrosse boosters and the
Adgey, who has been confined to hi! d fmccesslul campaign than game will he safe in ertheVs hands. Two
bed for the past two weeks His place that o! last >^ar '* expected. Last sea- amendments will be dlsgussed. one from /
Min" -n,e6?o.^l^e »e li!alld 7w°!we^ ten mVand*?^
ected to carry0tlie Uisteritea into thé . V stren*thened tn Waghome’s to try and have a midget
final with the R, G*D.: Williams Dob- I “P018- The Hillcreat team is composed series for players under the age limit
son. Allen, Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, W. of young players between the ages of of 14 years. The nominations are;
Forsythe, Long, Cunningham, G For- 18 and 2« „nd a™ «™h. niavin- President—Ernie Doyle, I»ewma,rket,R>1he (captain), Reid; reserves Canin- I, , 7*“ are„ capable of playing |and K. c Waghorne. Toronto,
bell, Barnetson. ’ ami> j (ast ar|d brilliant ball. Several new faces l First vice-president—W. J. Westwood,

Soccerites, the Ulster boy® in parttou- will be seen on the line up this season St. Catharines (acclamation), 
lar. will bè sorry to hear that Mr. Nor- and the management thinks they WHI Second vice-president -V .G- Daviee,
man Howard, the popular vlce-o resident I .. . T, „ I Brampton (acc.iL.mat on;,of the Ulster Club, and ex-memoer of I tCam considerably in the flag Secretary-—J. Dun das, Toronto (accla?
the T. and D. council, has gone into the I —__ _ , „ ... , mation).
General Hospital to undergo an operation 1 ®reats start5?. °IS. real Tres^uret—James Labatt, Toronto, and
tor inward trouble. The LTsteriks ^TI f, hEd, ^Lt’, Dvndas, Toronto.
together in wishing Mr. Howard a. sitcM J?" t?e Council—Leonard Smith, J. Lobatt, Ed.
cessful opCTation and a speedy recoveryf twlricr'was Æf ^>ecdy Sullivan, Fred Jacobs and Frank Coomhe,

Member» and players a>e reminded of I J? *??-ve the city on Toronto: L. A. Best, CatnptoeUfort;
the euchre and dance tonight in the i ^1®,replaced Hari-y Halpin, Peterboro: Billy Wbltity,
Orange Hall, and any who have returns I ÏL ,^b%. V/r?’ 6 arL<* w®n Stirling; Len Robinson, Coiling Wood; E-
to make the Secretary will be pleased to i h-iolr°!L, m JtfZt t n1 H. Johnston. London: R. E. Van du sen,
bear from them at the game. thf? £ wUh KWa T*e"’ °raneevflite’ a'nd W’

LAKEFIELD CURLING CLUB. I WycKd ! R0A»!d Torfnto^  ̂Wt^nj0" ^

ed meeting of the Lakefield Curling Club, at that position, while a number of dark 
the president. Mr. T. Braden, in the horses will take care of the other ln- 
ohalr, the following officers were elect- field positions. In the outfield will be 
e°„'or another year : seen two of the beet outfielders of last

Hon. president—Mr. L. Payne. season, "Unk” Allward and "Babe” Dye.
President—Mr. T Braden “Btithpr” McWhlrier, ex-Canadken
vice-president—Mr. E. J* Galvin. Leaguer and well-known city amateur 
Secretary-treasurer—Mr. W. W. Leo- league player, will coach the Hillcrests 

na,™- ... _ _ „ ■„ tltis season and, big experience should
Committee—Dr. flmith. Dr. Gtbeon, help the young mefnbere of the north end 

Messrs. D. H. Mortlson, T. Crawford, D. considerabl>-. "Bun” Hazza, who has been 
H. Charlton and C. 8. Tanner, training athletes in Toronto for the last

The secretary presented the annual IS years, and, who has been with Hill- 
statement, showing that a small balance citsts since their inauguration, wMl be 
will be carried forward when all accounts back again this summer, 
are paid. It was decided to hold an “at- The Hülcrest team will hold their prac- 
home’’ on the evening of April 12, the tices at ltair.eden Park this season as In 
proceeds to be devoted to the Soldiers’ | former years.
Comfort

FAMOUS SPRINTER DEAD.

St. Paul. Minn., March 28.—James 
Mayhury. famous University of Wis
consin sprinter, died In a hospital here 
today from uraemic poisoning. He was 
one of the first men to cover 100 yards 
in 9 4-5 seconds, making that record In 
1807. He was 43 years old and resident
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a FIRST RACE
■ ,e&$COND RA'

■ house, Busy Alt
THIRD RAC1

■ Sinai.
FOURTH RAJ 

Sweep, H. C. ’
■ FIFTH ■

■ Slumhereiv j
„ SIXTH RAC
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greso, Sir Oliver 

PLAYERS

K

early 
sporting man.

RACm -1 !>
:

HiSTYLE HEADQUARTERSji
m Where ®orbty Brmtb (Eluth^a are SoldIf : i 8t. Louie, Mo. 

EUita filed by Di: 5SSIE man, and John 
Phil Ball, preet 
Americans, were« 

: 11|: : You Will Find Here a Complete Showing of 
Society Brand Suits and Topcoats for Spring.

—

BEI

Iflijii :
6 I wm '■

i
Ü1

CORES of models, in smartest styles and 
weaves, hand tailored. Society Brand Glen 
Rocks in plain and herringbone weaves—the 

season s popular suit fabrics, in pure worsteds. 
The colors men want—all pleasing shades of 
Navy Blue, Myrtle Green, Russet Brown, Heather 
shades and Iridescent effects.

s1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Ü-?

:pill !
H

BE
Club. Any player desirous of a try-out with 

a high-class team pieuse communicate 
with Manager “Nip" Dwan, No

Sizes for any figure—styles for any age 
clothes for YOU—Society Brand Clothes. r 5321.(

SPECIALISTSFloor Hockey f1 The diamond in WtlkiwvaAe Park will 
be moved to the northeast corner of the 
park this season, so as to make the 
chances of accidents to spectators fewer.

. Tho question of having a staff of um
pires for the senior leagues, to be ap- 

may not have a 1 Delated by the T. A. B. A., for every

Unie befùte tite Royals are again in the m^lrh T • . ,
running for the Stanley Cup, but they've , estern C.t> Ueague fans will be giad
invented i, new sport over there that P,,,*1!'*. » , ,;S; Scott, the cannon
promises to be alt the rage before long. baU h"rier of W Ulowvale Park last
They call it floor hockey and for ex- Bon- wlU act in tiiat capacity again this 
citement. strenuous play and an all- wJîh .
round good time It's said to be a hum- Y rotor C. ( Babe’ ) Sheppard, who was 
mer. catcher and manager of the SL Francis

"Grumpy” . Spring, former star inside t«am test season, ^tampions of the West- 
home player of the famous SalmonbeUies, er”. "JlY I^eague, has arrived in England 
is responsible for the new game, and al- lw-el t*'e Uobourg Heavy Battery. "Babe*' 
tho his stars have only had a few work- !%v.,?u-re y ^® missed by the fans in the 
outs he’s ready to tackle all comers at ^’4 lengue this summer, 
any old time. It’s some game, declares - Art Myles, who worked on the mound .
the IWde home star, and as he knows for Wyehwoods last season, will be out For the special ailments 
a game when he sees one, it may be ^vlth Nipper Dwan s Nine” this sum- en<f Bladder troubles,
taker for gr nted that he knows what mer at WliV-wvqie Park. cure In 5 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per ]he’s talking about. The'Royal Canadians, of the Riverdale ! box Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUB

Fk>or hockey can bo played on a floor £®ntor ^cue. have lost only one player, I «TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.
60 feet square. There are goals.at either Thorne. Judy. Lynn and Woodley will
end, three players on each -side and they P®, Royale again and the | qio flDIN’C CDCm Cl/*
play with régulât on hockey sticks and I ■"®am should be much stronger than last [ nlLUnU 9 brtul r I V
a tennis ball instead of the puck. The ,, „ ..
players are attir'd in at'ietic c- stum es Tïuit Maxwell, the well known man- . _.
and wear running shoes. There is a g^al- ®f®r,ot tl,e ^foose team, w'U be In charge and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottlft "% 

— keeper, a defence man and a centre t' e Wfcat entiers again this season. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
.player on each team, and •"fter the face- a“J* ^nect» to round up a team that -, t *

off t's up to -ne side or the other to wlu Prove strong contender» for the flag. I 55/g Elm Street. Toronto.
^ get goals. Two 20-minute halves or three 

ten-rri mite periods can be played.
___ So far no challenges have been hurled
i= In the direction of the Royal City, but 

if any o-me to hand the SabnonbelVee 
will be on the Job ready to do battle 
with all comers. Grump has lined up 

__ "Dad” Turnbull. George Rennie and Pat 
Keeney, ail of Mlnto Cup fame, and 'tvs 

— I said they arc developing into one n’ftv 
, HSS™ . .— .liar he<-kcy team. Matches are ; iayel

SSSSt- '

la the following Diseases i
Djrspepsla 
Callepsyraüs.
Kidney Affect lens

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dteeeeee.
Cill or send hiitonrfer free advice. Medlelne 

famished In tablet form. Hours—16 am to 1 
pun.and2to6p.m. Sundays—lOa.m.tolpge,

Consultation Free
drs. soper & warns

■ ( # Toronto St.. Toronto, OoL

$25 to $50 m Latest Game FUea
Kcxonsa
Catarrh
Diabetes

Ü
New .Westminster

ii 1'; !: Thmiff ; I
“if1 i:

111ill' !;

till-.:
■(

!:•

i SB
m?

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES i•i

of men. Urinary 
Guaranteed to ,*.{i g

•m \
t

m111 mIHa i
*y.#nrbty ïnmb dlntfjPB season.

For special ailments of men, Kidneyrn1à] if.II» 1 1 ^

EASTER NECKWEAR 
—SHIRTS— GLOVES —HOSIERY 
and COLLARS in the Season's New-

i;/-i?

. m. kv CATARRH
. of the
k BLADDER

l rei loved in
I 24 HOURS

JACK DEMPSEY SIGNS
TO FIGHT MISKE AT ST. PAUL.mI If est Designs and Colorings are ready 

for Your Inspection.
\

SL Paul. March 28.—A match between 
Jack Dempsey of Salt Lake City and Billy 
Miske. the St. Paul light-heavywcIght. 
has been finally -llnched. Promoter Jack
R".;dy of the Capita! announce.Tho
men will come together here for 
lountls tp 3. tlecisiou. April 26.

II :
102 YONGE ST. i

f name 4T v J
L Js.

i I ten Bevnrc of counterfeitsmil 1ii*'v

/ 1 j w I ye

« fill ! I !tjjJ
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ED. MACK 9 LIMITED

‘Clothiers To All Mankind’
[ASTER NECKWEAR 
EASTER CLOTHES 
YourEaster Hat,Too

K

COME IN! Look around. What 
you want is here. Whether it’s a 
Suit, Topcoat, New Hat or a New 
Tie. The assortment of Neckwear 
is unusual. We’ve simply spread ourselves to have what’s 
correct. Colors and styles that bewilder you. From the 
sombre shades to the most striking effects. Wonderful 
range of Silk and Cambric Shirts by best known makers. 
Arrow Collars in whatever is new.

i

Suits, Topcoats Start at $18
ALL THE NEW BLOCKS IN HATS FOR “NOW”

ED. MACK, LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET
Open Saturday till 9 p.m.

Top Coats
You will find the one you want here.

A SK to see a Hudder Knitted Coat—the great 
a \ utility coat. In this you have warn^th without 
weight. When you travel throw it in your bag. It 
comes out unwrinkled, and you are prepared for 
any weather.
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. Passenger Traffic. ?, •

PADDYWHACK WINS I TODAY'S ENTRIES I 
ffiYNOUB HANDICAP1—

Hot Springs. March *8.—Entries tor 
Friday are: ,

FIRST RACE—Claiming. purge *500;, 
4-year-olds and up, fUltee and mares, 5% 
furlongs:
Taxi.,...,......... ,.US Plaschke ............ 11»
Christobal. 118 Sable .
Star of the Park. .11$ Miss Mo 
Toy Mies,........Ill Kin Del
Uttle Aha..;.....Ill Ida Cummings..Ill
Asama....................... 117 Planetary ........ Ill

Also eligible:
Auntie Curl......... 117 Miss Folly ....117
Gladys I Am.......... 113

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse *500; 
3-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
Tantallser............  99 Katie Cenet ...101
xPontefraçjÿ-.......... 104 Adeline L............. 108
Meelioka.TT......... 107 Mineral Jim .
Busy Alice.............. 100 Presumption . .111
Rubicon, ind .....113 xArch Plotter .113 

.115 Brlgbouse ........

3 I i/
r U

SPECIAL Montreal and Halifax/

! OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 
Saturday)| At Hot Springs, Where 

Durech and Obert Win 
Two Each.

«-eave MONTREAL 
abrive HALIFAX

V;

ForSaturdayi.
Si!

11.40 p.Rh 
(following day).A ill113 >relie ...113I *- 117

â

gSgST HACE—Cla mmg, purse $500, 4- 
y if.olds and up. horses and geldings,
L ^Kcnviard, >11* (Dureoto), It to t, 6 to

‘ l OoLr. 115 (Gray). $ to 1. S to 1.

'Time l.O'i 1-5. Patapsco, Crown Prince. 
nail Deer, Key Ennis, Precision, Dlenero, 
Fred T., Gordon and Bob DUndon alsj
W1': ■■

_ MARITIME EXPRESS 
weave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

|g m 8.20 s.m. 
(DAILY)-

Stylish Suits masterfully tailored / 
in high-grade woolens and ready À 
for immediate wear for the 
last minute buyer at

4 p.m.
(following day).J>/ f Tickets and sleeping car reservatlena» 

II King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E, Tiffin, General Western Agent.

..109Coin, 115 (Obert), 8 to 1, 8 to

lieso* eligible':
Rellloc.........

■ ‘"sKCONr RACE—Claiming, purse *500, Frank Burke.......... 105
■ «.year-olds and up; horde* and geldings, THIRD RACE—Claiming,■«tissu.: » . » i. îsïfiïï'j.r “ftriusf .»»n..,®

—m 101. grs£r:;:.æ ïsnss.*».»
■ L * to 1. 2 to 1. .... Sinai................ Z..109 Courtly Bass» 4.109
1 A ltwla, 111 (Frasch), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, philistine................Ill Certain Pointful

9 s te 1. . . _ . / Amulet.......... ...111 Jesse Jr. .......Ill
Time 1.06 3-5. Durward Alberts Uttle Also eligible:

Jake. Seneca IÏ-; Pnvet Petal, J. C. Crown Prlnoe........ 107 Zetetic ......... ...109
Welch. Fh^drath. Mex. Revivor. Sir Ed- TOURTH RACB-Clalmtog,

"ThS.™. *■(»»«,>,.t i. s » STsi».......m
X ."in'ack Bass, 102 (Sande), 15 to 1. FIFTH RACE-Clalming. purse *500: 
Rtalïto I 4-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

■ * 3ro parlor Maid, 102 (Poole), 9 to 2, 8 xGreat Dolly......100 xTreowen ........
■ ». g « to 5 xBrown Velvet.. .104 ^Montreal ..........
I mine 1.14. Walter Dant, Ultra Gold, xBobolink..................104 xDr. Embree ...10a
■ Madelyn c.. Vinegar Hill. Cork. Fox's Fighter..................107 Fleuron, 2nd ..109
■ chaiev Alma Louise, Wald: Master and Tiara...........................109 HuekyLad ..,1U

Title Princess also ran. 1 Slumberer............. Ill Jack O Dowd ..114
FOURTH RACE—L. A. Reynolds Han- Also eligible:

I diesi), puree *800, 3-year-olds and up, Kenward ................ 110
X i 1,16 miles:
Y V paddywhack. 113 (Obert). 5 to 2.
I *T'woodtrap. 112 (Connelly). 5 to 1. 8

I ^j^Waukeug 100 (Sande). 0 to 2, 7 to 
1 « i to 5.
® Time 1.451-5. Libyan Sands, Oppor- 
I tuntty Hanovla also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claim ng. purse SoOfl. 3- 
year-olds ahd up, fillies and mares. 11-16
”*l.*Lucky R., 114 (Obert), 5 to 2. even,
* 2° Zetetic, 105 (Sande), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,

1 3W Courier, 96 (Erloeon), 6 to 1. 8 to

a’Ttroe 1.471-5. Cobrlta, Breezy, Mar- 
* gnret Elizabeth Roberts, Euterpe also
^IXTH RACE—Claiming, nurse $600. 3- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

7 l, piadi, 104 (J. 0'Brien\15
*' a? Dioecorioe, 93 (Ericson), 20 to 1, S

to3.1,Pin’Money, 109 (Gray). 13 to 1, 5 
to 1, 5 to 2. , „ _

Ttrne 1.46 Î-5. Kathryn Gray. Ben 
Ham peon, Hickory Nut, Mary Warren, 
jtlng Mart, Lost Fortune, Klmr Ham
burg, John Graham Baby Cal also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—C aim ng, purse 
■ *600 3-venr-dlds and up, 11-16 mllee:
■ i Bcranata. 105 (Durech), 4 to 1, 2

i ■ ■ a^'Benlevy 109 (Carroll), 20 to 1, 8
I ito3.1’lidy Ward, 101 (Ericson), 7 to 1,
■ I to. 2 6 to 5. ' ,
■ Time 1.47 3-5. Ambrose, Budweiser,
■ Dundreary Rhymer, John Hurle, Ruvoco,

I I

l104 STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—LIVERPOOL 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL. 
Principal Lines.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travelers' 
Cheqaee.

A. F. WEBSTER Y ON, 93 Y«p SMN

103 Liberator
>nurse *500 i 

70 yard»:
■f

(I
r - > •’ i

$25 - $3Q - $35 The Mglillle-Oavl* Stearosbip 
and Towing Go., Limited

24 TORONTO STREET

purse 1600: 
a sixteenth:

1103
106

-SWL102 These are good values for the intrinsic 
quality offered* You will be well p’eased 
with the Styles of these Suits, and their 
excellent wearing qualities will prove the 

economy of your purchase*

Special Values in Made-ti>Measure 
Suits and Light Weight Overcoats 
for Saturday and Monday.

104

,h PARLIAMENT BUIUDINQS^-OTTAWA.
Tenders Wanted for Steam loiters and 

♦Stokers. w
SEALED TBNVteKd wHl be 

by the undersigned until noon, _

v?a::.r s?M%’s.i«sS.
dug and erecting ot (our (4) wetertube 
bQllors, each having a rated cegwslty * 
live hundred (500, horsepower; together 
with fittings and soot blow or*.

Kuril tender «hall give separate guots* 
tlons lor supplying and erecting, In con
nection with these bodere. lour (4) »u* 
tomatic » tokens. .

Prices aie to be baaed eei the complet* 
erection ready tor operation of this equip
ment by October 1, 1918.

Plans, spécifications and any other In
formation required can be obtained at 
theotnee of the' General Cotitraotw, P. 
Lyall & Sons Construction Company.
^^h'teiWsTmust be acwm^nl^by

Siïïiw t«e?v ags&w 
«V» itëæî
of the tender, which will be forfeited » 
the lxv tke tendering define to enter 
into * contract whon call ad upon to oo 
so. If tile tender 18 J?®1 .Mcepted J-he 
cheque will be returned. If .the tender 
Is accented, an add .tlonal cheque for a 
sum équivalent to five per cent, (a per 
cent i Of the amount of the tender must 
he deposited before the contract is signed. 
The total security will be forfeited If 
the (.nntractoi falls to complete the work
COps^rn*nt«f will be made on each botter 
separately^as Mows: Fifty per cent. 
(50 per* cent.) when all matorial > de
livered twenty-five per œnt l*o P*v 
cent.) when boler le erected completed, 
and the balance, twenty-live per cent (2o 
per cent.), sixty days 
iflbnt hse been accepted by «>•

The lowest or any tender not necee 
sarily accepted.

Fach tende: sr 
possible delivery

/ i
if*

SIXTH RACE-Ctaiming, purne $600: 
3-year-olds and up, horses and geldings, 
mile and a sixteenth:
Ben Hampson........
Tarleton P..,. ....110 
Favorite Article..110 
Sam Slick....
Scallywag....
Kingling, 2nd.........117

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. purse 
*600; 3-year-olds and up, horses and 
geldings, mile and a sixteenth:
Cruces..........................106 Sir Oliver
Mânchen..110 Sea Urchin ...110
Regreso...........110 F. C. Cole.......... 110
Surpassing................. 110 Klebourne ....
Stanley ST..................114 Iollte ...................114
Duke of Shelby... 114 Jack Reeves ...114

;

t106 Little Jske ...110 
Thorn wood .,..110 
Old Bob .......110

...110

...113
sane.. 110 Loan Shark 

.110 Early Morn- ,

Vtr>
106 X

1
».113

R
ï

■ ‘Imported.
xA.,prentice allowance claimed. 
Weather—Cloudy ; track, fast. The House of Hobherlin, Limited

151 YONGE ST.
to 1, 6 to \AT -HAVANA,

Havana. Cuba, March 33.—Entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Three-yeavolds and up. 
claiming, *400, five furlongF :
Miss Gove. ............ *04 Lantana
Napper Tandy. ...*101 Dryer

.,104. Moller .........106
Wizard...................... 106 Zamloch ............. 106
Lady Spendthrift.107 Brown Baby ...107
Eunice.......................HO Divan ...................110

......112 Balfron ................113
RACE—Three-year-olds and

Open Evening»Open Evening*
I

..*96
98 ■am.Ixjla Estate Notices.

NOTICE ¥c CREDITORS—IN THE
ot'roroWn 

the County of York, Spinster, De
ceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56, of the Trustees Act, R. S. 
O., 1914. Chapter 121, that all creditors 
and -others having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Catherine 
McGuire, who died on or about-the 22nd 
day of November, 1917,- at the City of 
Toronto, are required on or before tpe 
13th day of April, 1918, to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to Bridget, Calsoon, 9 
Browning avenue, Toronto. Ont. the ad
ministratrix of the estate of the said de- 
ceased, their Christian names, surname 
and addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their account», and tii* na
ture of the security. If any, tWd °y 
them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said administratrix 

• proceed to distribute. the asbets of 
the said d«teased among the partie* en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claim# of which *he shall then have no- 
tlc». ami that the said administratrix 
win ttot Be liable for the said assets or 
any port thereof to any person or per
sons Of whose claim notice shall not have 
bean received by her at the time of ouch 
distribution.

Estate Notices.

143 Hope street, Toronto, Ontario, In- 
solvent.

Favorites Have Good 
Day at Havana Track

Enver Bey..
SECOND

up, claiming, *400, elx furlong
Bajazet..................... 91 Tom Tit .
Tiger Jim................. *99 Kestrel ..
Immense...................102 Castara ..

..108 James .... 
...110 Paymaster

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
* Land Regulations.

The sole beau oi a tatuny. or any mat* 
over 18 years old. who was at 
«sucement of the present war, and ha* 
since continued to tie. a British. 
or a euoject ol an allied or bcuua, 
wountry, may homestead a qumw- 
auction of avwuau.e Dominion L-nu 
in Mamtooa. basaaicnewau 
applicant must appear « keison ai uo 
minion Lanua Agency or euo-Agem.» 
.or District. Entry wy proxy may u« 
made on certain conditions. Duties---$iix 
months' resioence upon and cuimatiou 
„ “and in eaeu tif three years.

In certain districts a nomeetender may 
secure ah adjoining quarter-section a» 
pi e-emption, mice f3.uy per aeie. Duties 
—ueaiaq six months m eacti of tnree 
years otter earning homestead patent 
and cultivate bU acres extra, may ootain 
pie-emptlon patent as soon a» home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after outalnlug homestead 
patent, it he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased nomestead 
in certain districts. Price *3.00 per acre, 

realde six months In each of titres 
cBltlvate 50 acres and erect a

> s :' 92
.‘->103

::::üo
T

general benefit of hi* creditor*.
A meeting of creditor* will be held in 

the office of the assignés at 3.00 p.m., 
" ' to ï receive al

tot Inspectors

Havana March 28.—Following are the
"FIRST RACE^èpeclal weights, glim- 

$400, 3-year-olds and up,

Milestone.
Vagabond,
Algardl....................118 ,. .THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 3400, Six furlongs :
Kildare Boy...............*95 Quin .*96
Scrimmage............ 104 Luzzl ................. 106
Roy...............................108 None Such ....110
Betterton.....'...*111
Cuddle Up..................Ill Tom El ward ..113
Lyndora................. 114- Nettle Waloutt.MOe

FOURTH RACE—Three-vear-olds and 
up, claiming. *600. 6H furlongs:
Bandymo....................100 James G..........
Money................. 110 Billy Joe ..113
King Stalwart. ...*105 High Gear ....*105
Frascuelo..................JJ* Brizz ............
^ FiFTH>OIRACE—-.Threc-year-olds

claiming, *500, one mile and twenty

tnation, purse
’ l.UEnver Bey, 114 '(Kleeger), 3 to 5,__
1 to 4. out. h . ■ „ - on Wednesday. April.

r££M»<^assi,m ««. fe.r.'S . ".ï

3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs: tribute the assets of the debtor,amongst
1. Proctor. 114 (Miller), 4 to 1, 2 to 1. the parties entitled thereto, having re-

even. < . . gard only to the claim» ot which notice
2. Commauretta. 113 (Htleman), 6 to 8hau have then been given, and ha will

1 5 to 2, 6 to 5. y not be liable for the assets or any part
3. Scylla. 109 (McCrann), 8 to 1, 3 to thereof, »o distributed, to any person or

1 8 to 5. persons of whose clatmti he shall not
fTime 1.22 3-5. Elisabeth Thompson, then have had notice.

Amazonian, Fielder XL. Palm Leaf and W. S. BALL,
Morristown also ran. Assignee,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and 45 imperial Bank Chambers, Queen and 
v Claiming, worse *400, 6 furlongs: Yonge StreeU. Toronto.
1, page White, 114 (Dodd), 4 to 1. S to Dated at Toronto this 28th day of

5, 4 to 6. March. 1918. __
2. Wodan, 114 (Maloney). 6 to 1. 2 to

!tTou88tokrpele\108 (K,ee6er)’8 to L

FOURTH ^ACE Three-year-olds and 4 2t«z^-t°0|'(Hlll). 1S ,to x, $ to j.

t°3.1 Napoli. 104 (Bullman), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1 8 to 5.
'Thne 1.14 1-5. Count Boris, Phedoden, 

Little- Menard, and Pretty Baby also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, mller

1. Jose de Vales, 93 (Bullman). 2 to 1, 
4 to 1, 2 to 5.

2. Roy, 107 (Burke), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
eX3enbamietta, 96 (Hansen), 3 to J, ( to 
$, 3 to 5.

Time 1.53 2-5. Kestrel-. Margaret L,. 
Dash, Santo and Piquette also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Thres-year-oWa and 
up. claiming, puree *400, mile and 20
yaLdFlare. 105 (McCrann). 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

2. Algardl, 114 (Colllna), 6 to 1. 2 to 1. 
even.

3. Evelina. 108 (Gauge!), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

Time 1.52 4-5. London Girl, Black 
Frost and- Old Ben also

ario shall state the eartket 
he can make on this

^Eiîvi'tapès containing tenders muet k* 
markcdV^Tenders f»r BoBsm and St»»- /

”ïoærrr.4VS,oW"Æ!f«.a-
c„„, »ioâ. WSK

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

/

.

HOT SPRINdS.

FIRST RACE—Ida Cummings, Zlndel,
*8bCOND RACE—Arch Plotter. Brig-
house, Busy Alice. _ . ,,

THIRD RACE—Amulet, Dr. Kendall, 
ginal. •

FOURTH RACE—Old Broom. Broom
. ^^ÎfTH^ RACE—Bobolink, Great Dolly,

8 SIXTH RACE—1Tarleton P., Early Morn.

KSllv^kra: RACE—Sea Urchin. Re
greso, Sir Oliver.

[clock 
bieet- 
I «03- 
| only

.*106

..113
ween 
moat 

pie to 
and 

ti the 
f Two 
from 

lonior 
[ Fred
idget

[ limit

and
i -JVlllup, -HPARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Tender, Wenteq for "Relnferelng
SEALED TENDJ^td will be received by 

the undere gnsd until noon, April 11. 1918, 
for the supply of Reinforcing Steel re
quired in tiie reconotruction oc the above 
building.

AU tenders shall Bek based on the eup- 
plyinv and delivering to the elte of the 
Contrai Heating Plant at CUM street, ot 
the quantitlee of the Schedule of Material 
for Relmoroing Steel (140 tone, more or 
lees; in strict conformity with tivs epe- 
clfwation, end the samples submitted, 
and to Lit satlslaction o. toe aronltsct.

Del.varies of the material of th.s con
tract shall commence Immed ately upon 
thq signing of the same and continued a* 
directed m euch a manner ae to ensure 
the completion thereof by May 81, 1918. .

The Schedule of Materials, (Specifica
tions, and any other information required 
can be obtained at the office of the Gen
eral Contractor, P. Lyall * Sons Con
struction Company, Limited; Ottawa,

• Each tender muet be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister at 
Public Works, for a eum not lee# than 
five per cent (8 per cent ) of the emeunt 
of the tender, which will be forfeited If 
the parties tendering decline to «iter 
Kite a contract wtyin called upon to de 
so. If the tender m not accepted the 
cheque will be returned. If the tender 
Is accepted an add tlonal cheque for a 
sum equivalent to five per cent. (5 per 
cén* ) of the amount of the tender muet 

deposited before the contract Is signed. 
The tout! security will be forfeited Jf 
th* contractor fails to complets the work 
contracted for. , „ . .

Payme -ta for material shall be made
mThe>IIowe«t or any tender not neeee- 

3itsam^les*to *be submitted with each t»«v-

yards : , _ .
Farnum------ -------- *»i Twin Six
King of Scarlets..103 Zuzu ....
Frank Keogh..........*101 Kale ....
Dr. Nlcholl.......... ..109

SIXTH RAGE—^Three-year-olds and up, 
Claiming, 8400. one mile end fifty yarte :
Bit of Blarney......... 92 Tom Manson..*105
Thoz. Hare..............*106 Salon ..................*109
Cousin Bob...............110 Sargon II..............113
Business Agent....114 Juaquln .....l,.114
D. Macdonald..........114 Little String ...114

" •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy. ___

•96
'.103 fMust

uouse' worth ison.oo.
Holder* of entries may count' time ol 

employment as larm laborers In Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who nave served overseas and have ueen 
honorably discharged, receive one day 
priority to applying for entry at local 
Agent’s Office (but not Bub-Ageneyj. 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

.*103

up
: PLAYERS'DROP LAWSUITS. frank Regan.

113 Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ontario, 
fiellcUvr for the said administra tri

nket,

Americans, were withdrawn today.

rood,

-view,

cciar 

and...: 

L Ed. 
p/ord:

hr-
re

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

1
Notice is hereby given that the abova- 

named has made an assignment to ms 
under R.S.O., 1914. Chapter 134, Of all 
his estate knd effects for the general 
benefit of créditera A meeting ot crôdltors will Be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, to 
the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
2nd day of April, 1918. at 3.80 p.m.. to 
receive a statement of affairs to ap
point inspectors and for ordering of the
^Creditors’Lro" requested te file their 
claims with the assignee before the date
^Arul'noSce^Sf hereby given tirât after 
thirty days from this data, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have then been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person 
or persons of whose claim he shall not*
then have had notice.men nave NQRMAN u MARTIN.

Aqglgnee.
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of 

March, 1918.____________  .

■oj
\l

i “The National Smoke* *Den

Wilsons MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Post

master-General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 10th day 
of May. 1918. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Mai ton Rural Route.- Ne. 
4, and from the Postmaster-General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and Blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
office of Malton and at the office of the 
Postoffice inspector. Toronto.

A. SUTHERLAND, 
Postoffice Inspector.

Postoffice inspector’s office, Toronto, 
March 28. 1918.

BACHELORI,
bem

\

« *

T-Your unfailing enjoyment of the 
“Bachelor” cigar is due to careful selection 
and skilled workmanship.

3{or 25* •X

ARRIVED IN ENGLAND.

Word has been received that the fol
lowing athletes have arrived in Wiley 
Camp, Surrey. England : Clarence Sharpe, 
Jimmy Graham and Tom Smith of the 
Beaches Baseball Club; also Frank Grant 
of the Don Rowing Club, and Big Bill 
Stacey and Victor C. (Babe) Sheppard of 
the Capital Rugby Club.

s i
dor.

JOHN A PEARSON, Archlteo*.— •■• 
3: O. MARCHAND. Aaeoelwte. 

Central Block, Parliament Hitt. Ottawa. -

/1
WOULD STAGE BOUT.

-s. 1 m^rto^nM8applf- heavyweight bout to Baltimore on July 4.
îJton wtihrtthe Mttei boaxd for peroiis- The matter will be taken up by the board 
.ton to stage toe proposed Wlllard-Fuiton at 1U meeting tomorrow.

i TWIONTO
Andrew Wils HMD ■i:

i
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MRSrWUNP PHILLIPS
A Complete Assortmerit of FOREW al tham W atches * &

the Immediate relations were invited 
to the wedding, and Included Mrs. 
Edwards, who wore a handsome black 
gown and hat, with a corsage bouquet 
of orchids. Mrs. Guy -Wolferaton 
Thomas, in mastic, with b flower 
trimmed hat to match, crossed fox 
scarf, and corsage bouquet of violets 
ànd pink roses;, her little daughter in 
white. Mr. and Mrs. Mpssom Boyd, 
the latter and Mrs. Syer both'In black. 
Mr. Gordon Hew^fd, Mr. and Mrs. 
XV. L. Bally, parents of the groom, trip 
latter wearing black lace over satin, 

black hat and Mack fox stole anti 
corsage bouquet of orchids and violets. 
Mies Sara Bally, sister erfthe 
In cherry colored chiffon trimmed with 
silver, and a Wa^t hat. The bride 
traveled In a very' smart tai'or-made 
of castor broadcloth, with embroidery 
of the «aime shade, and a corsage bou
quct of yellow rosgs and violets

Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mr. cMfford 
Beatty arid Mr. Maitland Macintosh 
left yesterday for Atlantic City.

Order of Commander of the 
British Empire was conferred on C l. 
R. M. Dfcnmetoun by His Mjj« > 
King George at Buckingham Palace. 
Col. Denmato-un aras recently P 
pointed deputy judge a<*vf>ca/te *5^ 
eral of the ^nafbanfierce., ^

her two little daughters

Number of Mialways in stock at Scheuer's, 131 Yongc Street, 2 doors below the 
Arcade. Buy a Waltham, and you'll get the world’s best watch value

Waltham Military Wrist 
Watches

The president and council of the 
Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and 
the officers and members of the On
tario Society of Artists have issued 
invitations to the opening of their joint 
exhibit to inaugurate the new galleries 
of the Art Museum of Toronto, o 
Thursday evening, April 4, at 
o'clock. * v

Col. McRoble is in town from Mont
real. He is at the Queen's, and is en
joying a couple of days’ golf at the 

Col. McRoble was on

Q

i. gotiating fc 
v Algonqi

Waltham Watches 
for the Pocket

Especially designed for active service 
conditions, with or without the lumin
ous dial, by means of which the time 
can be read on the darkest night. Cased 
in sterling silver, from.

$11.35 to $24.00

Cased In nickel, sterling 
Silver, best gold filled, and 
10 and It carat solid gold, 
from

I NORDHEIMER’S

Year * End Sale
Closes Saturday

CONDITIONS!> I

$7.45 to $375.00
Waltham Convertible Bracelet Watches

Including the dainty little watch with the “disappearing eye” that folds 
back out of sight when It is desired to wear the watch elsewhere than 
on the wrist. Bracelet and watch in Empress quality, best gold filled, 
and in 10 and 14 carat solid gold, from

$13.50 to $100.00

Specific Area 
Applicant, 

Are £

-»
Toronto club, 
the staff at ValcArtier, and raised the 
regiment of Irish Guards in Montreal 
and took them overseas, and was on 
General Turner’s staff.

i' a

•is •i lady Klngsmlll, who has been 
spending a fpw days, in town, has re
turned to Rockcllffc.

The marriage took place very quiet
ly yesterday afternoon in St. Simon’s 
Church, the rector, the Rev. E. C. 
Cayley officiating, of Helen Gladys, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr. Ernçst 
Edwards, and of Mrs. Edwards, and 
granddaughter of the late Mr. John 
O. Heward, and of Mrs. Howard, to 
Mr. William L. Bally,, Jr., lient. 21st 
United States Field Artillery, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. Baity, 
Ardtnore, Penn., UjS.A. The beautiful 
chancel of the church was arrangea 
with palms and flowers, the lights 
and the carved re redos making a very 
effective vista. The organist of the 
church played soft music thru out the 
service, and the wedding march. The 
radiant bride looked very pretty in a 
pleated gown of lapin, and an ex
tremely smart and becoming hat of 
dark Mue, with the. brim of wheat 
ears, and a cinnamon fox scarf. She 
carried a shower bouquet of pale 
•mauve orchids and lilies of the valley. 
She was unattended, and was brought 
In and given away by her (brother-in- 
law, Mr. Guy Wolfereton Thomas. The 
groom was attended by his brother 
Mr. Livingstone Bally. After the 
ceremony the bride and groom drove 
to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bowes’ house 
in St. George street, for tea, before 
leaving for Chicago by the 6.20 o’clock 
train, en route to Waco, Texas, where 
the groom’s battery is stationed. Only
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Saturday is the last day you will have the opportunity of 
securing the special values we have been offering during tne 
month of March.

■ I
■i\
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HMtTW IWCAIUlt.
I

The

Pianos Still in Stock1
t wants to quit until It Is finished, be 

Ud- The best note of the addrese 
was
confidence that none might gainsay; 
“There is no possible chance of the 
British army ' being defeated."

Reports from various circles, of 
which there are 27 in the city,' were 
given, showing splendid things done 
for the local military hospitals arid 
for the men In France, and a num
ber of letters from nurses and from 
one of the nuns overseas were rqad, 
expressing thanks for the socks, 
pyjamas and other çomforts sent by 
the Toronto Women’s Liberal Club. 
An Idea of the articles made may be 
gathered from the amount of flan
nelette used, which cost 11,294.47. 
There is a balance .of $3,060.67 In the 
treasury.

“EAT YOUR GARBAGE”
6 only. New pianos of guaranteed make, finished in beautiful figured 
Anh instrument suitlble^r "any ^u^ement.^ Price $279

when Sergeant Ball said with a
; . This is Advice of President of Wom

en’s Liberal Club, to Help Con
serve Food Supply for Allies.

i An address apropos to present con
ditions was given by Mrs- Geo. S- 
Leeks, president of the Women’s 
Obérai Club, at their meeting held 
in Foresters’ Hall yesterday afternoon. 
Personal . effort and personal sacri
fice were the things nested, said Mrs. 
Leeks. If you don't know food val
ues and how to cook, learn these 
things-, was the advice given, “Eat 
your garbage,” quoted the speaker- 
Statistics show that Toronto's gar
bage Is being reduced.

Quartermaster-Sergeant Ball, who 
had been overseas for two -years, told 
something of his experiences. There 
is nothing but optimism among the 
boys overseas, was his report. The 
men are fed up on war, but no one

headquarters 
nistoun and

at present in Torquay. •
The R.M.C. gentlemen cadets 

the college, Kingston, V^rday, to 
spend the Easter hoi-Ways at their re
spective homes. „lert.e

Brlg.-Gen. and Mrs. XV. St. lierre 
Hughes, who have been overseas since 

sailing for Canada very

are

Those remaining unsold will be marked at the regular price of $325.00 
Monday and thereafter.
Victor Piano—Only slightly used. Cannot be told from «2Gt5 
new. Plain mahogany case. Medium size. Price.........w
Heintzman & Co.—Cabinet Grand. Satin-finished mahogany case. 
Modern in construction throughout. Must be seen to «A1-5 
be appreciated. Price................................................................ ^ ^
Bauer & Co.—Medium size. Golden oak case of plain de- «200 
sign. Thoroughly renovated and m splendid order .....

Whitney, Chiçago make. Handsome oak case. Inap- «21G 
pearance like new. Has good tpne and easy action. Pnce
Bell—Cabinet Grand in walnut case. Has an exceptionally good tone 
and would be an ideal piano for summer home. Now «|Q» 
undergoing repair ......... ................... .........................................  ™
We also have a few good Square Pianos and Organs that are excep
tionally good values. This is the opportunity of the year to secure 
oneof these at the remarkably low prices that will prevail to-morrow.

i
—

191:4, are 

speaksS& tnIntgw|
will be the guest of Mrs. Wvtvaan 

, Fraser at "The Residence,’ 174 Earl

8tThe dan re of the 17 Of h B at taHon 
Women’s Club and the 170th Missis
sauga Battalion Association ^Colum
bus Hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 17, will 6e under the patronage 
of Lieut--Col. Herbert C. Cox and 
Mrs, Cox, Lleut.-CoL John H- M s 
and Mrs. Moss, Lieut.-Coi- 
Reed and Mrs. Reed, Major Robert F- 
Angus and Mrs. Angus, Mrs-
Alexander Keith. }

■General and Mrs. Neilson of Quebeo. 
who will be in town at the week-rtid 
will be tbo guests of Mr- George 
Rldout and Miss Dora Ridout.

Mrs- J. E. Elliott is leaving for 
New York next week.

(Mr. Mark Irish, M.L.A-, Is in Ot
tawa for a few days. He is staying 
at the Chateau Laurier-

Dr. Winifred Cullls, who is lectur
ing in Convocation Hall, Kingston, 
this evening, is the guest of Princi
pal and Mrs. .Bruce Taylor.

Lady Nanton, Winnipeg, and her 
daughters, are at present in Atlantic 
City, where her son will shortly join 
her for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs- W. L. Baily, Mr. Liv
ingstone Bally and Miss Sarah Bally, 
who have been at the King Edward 
for the Edwards-Bally wedding, left 
this morning for their home in" Ard
more, Penn.

Col. Bob lxwvn who has been recon
structing, HÿîjjCax, is spending the 
Foster week-end < with tils family in 
Ottawa. .

Miss Eyelyn -May Yates announces 
that from her -musicale given in the 
Margaret Eaton Hall on March 8, 
when she was assisted by Mr. Frank 
Blachford, the proceeds after all ex
penses have been paid is $213, which 
she has paid over to the Red Cross 
for the Base Hospital, Gerrard street, 
Toronto, to be used to furnish a new 
recreation room.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freyscng left 
last night for a month’s holiday cin 
Atlantic City.

Miss Phyl Hammond, Detroit," is 
spending a few days with Miss Norah 
Watson, Garden avenue, before she 
leaves for New York.

Mrs. Arthur Rogers, Winnipeg, is 
spending a few weeks with her chil
dren, who are at school in Toronto.
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Furnaces need to be studied and watch
ed to get the best results out of them— 
even after you have secured the coal to 
feed them with.
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ASTER—redolent of budding leaf
and flower—bright sunshine—Spring, 
and the dawn of new life throughout 
all Nature 1
Fitting it is that such a time should be 
joyously welcomed.
Let your Easter table be In keeping with the day 
—your menu as attractive as the flowers that
adorait.
Start with a breakfast of SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
HAM—the one ham that is outstanding in excel* 
lence because of its fir», juicy tenderness—its suc
culent fat and exquisitely flavored lean that mild, 
characteristic, satisfying savoriness 
that comes only with the exclusive 
Swift process of selection and 
curing.

t l fcr A
NORDHEIMER’SM "And Easier Sunday 

gleamed upon the shy.
And with new fervour 
filled the hearts of men.

I

111 r. Cor. Yonge and Albert Sts., Toronto ■i
il St1’

% bottles, 8,000 ■ utility bags, sterlll ed I sMrts,^ 2,000 ^paira
' surgical dressings y- 'roller, triang lair 1 socks, 1,000 béd socks. Irrigating tin* 

and Mt. bandages, 1,000 flannel night I and rubber tubing.

■rtt-hd onem Announcements “4MI
Notices of *ny character relating t# 

future events, the purpose of whlcn IS 
the raising of money, are Inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose Is not the raie» 
lag of money, may be inserted la this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

ADAMS
BLACK JACK

■I Ü
ij

V.. m >■$

•’’;l ’ Chav

Là Nicholasreading*. A scene from 
Nipktdi»' was finely Interpreted by 
Flwood Genoa, and Ruilhven Macdon- 
.aid a/p peace 1 in a now role when he 
gave a monolog of Dickens’ works 
with musical accompaniment.
Virginia, varied itlie /program 
musical selections played in her usual 
artistic style. The proceeds are for 
the graduate nurses' overseas fund.

is Remember the boys at the 
front. They need chewing gum 
and their preference is usually 
Adams Black Jack. A stick 
a day keeps a cough away. 
Every time you buy some for 

' yourself, buy some for a sol
dier, too.

1 71 You can seek no better 
Easter breakfast dish 
than ham — you can 
find no better ham than 

+ SWIFT'S PREMIUM.

* V
i-i

Miss
with

« >I

1 I#I i1 ■\\
GIVE DICKENS PROGRAM.

MLI#5 A Dickens program was given at the 
Conservatory of Music last night by 
the Dickons Fellowship Players. F- XV. 
Hayden -presided and gave

-
V ENDS OJ4 SATURDAY.

The -big Easter Piano Sale, which 
has been held with such great suc
cess by Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, Heintzman Hall, 193- 
5-7 Yonge street, ends on Saturday, 
March 30th. T-he showrooms will be 
open till 9.30 p m. There are many 
splendid bargains still left, though it 
is expected that everything will be 
cleared out by Saturday night.

VfÆ several

Swift’s Premium 
Ham

l
Ti
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m* m 15

MADE IN CANADA {I■ iSUPPLIES PROVIDED QUICKLY. : /
Chev
rweCable From Col. Hodgetts Tells How 

Are Filled.Ill Swift Canadian Co.ivj ADAMSOrders

Iii A cable received from Col. Hod
getts yesterday by Noel Marshall 
shows the expedition with which ap
peals are answered overseas.. The 
cable states that a request for supplies 
for a hospital wsa answered inside 
of eight hours, the supply including 
the following: 2,000 pairs pyjamas, 
1,000 sheets, 500 pillows, 200 hot water

m Limited
Winnipeg111 -1?

EdmontonToronto E
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER’S
SULPHURworld - famed 

Restorer is pre-
This 

Hair
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratories, London, S.B., DaoTHPUP 
and can be obtained of ||Gy lUi WI 
all vtores.

Its quality of deepening grayness ts 
the former color in a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockycr’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
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SPECIAL
John Ruskin Cigars

Friday and Saturday

Box 25 for 88c

tj

l

OPTATE 10'S
Here Is the greatest pocket alee 
box value, 10 "Opiate” cigars, a 
good buy.

By die Box, Only 50c

T

CAN ADORA 10’S
Another pooket size packing. 

10 "Canadora” cigars.
* These are mild.

Box of 10, Only 46c

ASSORTED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS 
IN ALL STORES.

“American Girl” cigars, 4 for 26c value, Friday and Saturday, only,
"Pittsburg Tobies," 2 for 6c, or box of 80, only 81-25- Friday
“Repeater,” cut Virginia Smoking Tobacco, old size 13 s. Friday
"S?and1rd",^tt0ptI,gi,rSmoklngkToebacco, Frldiy and Saturday, Sc 
package."Emerson,” 
or 3 for $1.00.

Double Disc Records, regular 45c each, new 36c each,

Hit Bank» Canada YEAR BOOK ISSUED 
OF TORONTO’S LIFE

ARRANGE FOR FUEL 
FOR NEXT WINTER The Safest Matches 

in the World
Abo the Cheapest HLearn to economize: Learn 

to do without what you only j 
think you want})

Full compound inferest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
Branches and Connections Throughout Canada.

HEAD OFFICE & EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO

Municipal Intelligence Bureau 
Completes Valuable 

Handbook.

Number^of Municipalities Ne
gotiating for Wdod in 

Algonquin Park.
are i

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”

*
WAR RECORD REVIEWEDn CONDITIONS LAID DOWN

Specific Area Allotted Each 
Applicant, and Rules 

Are Stated.

City’s Activities All Detailed 
in Concise Statistical 

Form.

SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead" immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than m any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

FIRE FIGHTERS MEET
AT EXHIBITION TIME

CONSERVE GAS SUPPLY
BY RESTRICTING USEX number of municipalities have 

already opened negotiations with the 
department of lands, forests and 
mines for the cutting of wood in Al
gonquin Park to meet the needs 
which may arise next winter. Among 
these are Hamilton, Newmarket,

■ Arthur, Barrie, Goderich, Pembroke 
and Kitchener, According to present 
arrangements Hamilton will contract 
for 6000 cords and Barrie 3000, but 

| figures as to the others have not been 
mentioned as yet. »

■Each municipality will tie given a 
specific area from which to get their 
supply. The conditions state that Only 
hardwood can be taken; that no tree 
can be cut that is under 10 inches 

I in diameter
are felled by the fall of the larger 
ones must be taken out as well as 

I the large limbs together with those 
I, cut for the purpose of putting roads

thru- The branches, brush and dead cipallttes, the government not accept- 
■wood must be piled in a way that will ing any responsibility as to this. It 

' make them least susceptible to fire- is stated that ai the most, the hauls 
f The operations must be carried out wiU not be more than two or three 
[ under the supervision and control of miles to a Shipping centre, and it is 
I the park superintendent, who is also expected operations will commence as 
\ responsible for the measurement of soon as the snow is away. Already 
I the wood. a number of contractors have written

Labor and transportation arrange- the department, who are ready to un
seats are to be made by the mruni- 1 dertske the work for a municipality, turai gas.

______ - For the first time Toronto has a
Convention Will Tsks Up Question of .^Municipal Year Book” that touches 

Preventing Fires in Orphan
ages and Convents.

Order Expected Will Only Restore 
Conditions to Part Normal 

and Industries Warned-
every phase otf the city’s life; that 
given in concise, statistical form the re
cord of everything that pertains to the 
industrial, religious, military and 
municipal activities of the city; and 
which finds room within the space of 
slightly over one hundred pages to ten 
of Toronto's- work In the great war; of 
the many organizations, patriotic and 

are working for the 
and, 

of these

Fire chiefs from all over Canada 
will meet in Toronto for their annual 
convention during the first week of 
the Exhibition. This was practically 
decided on toy the executive of the.
Dominion Fire Chiefs’ Association,
which mot at the city hall yesterday lu citizenship;
morning- more important than any

Plans to prevent a repetition of the others, to 'boost Toronto."
Grey Nunnery holocaust in any part Ouch a volume has just been issued 
of Canada will be thoroly discussed, by the Municipal Intelligence Bureau, 
Some of the subjects which will be of 67 West Queen street, and it is all 
discussed at the convention are: that was expected by the jslvic of- 
Sprinkler systems; adoption of a flciate, business men, members of the 
standard system of motor pumping press, and. others who have been help- 
engines thruout Canada; the lament- ing Hubert Groves, director of the 
able loss of life ot children left In bureau, to prepare the book for pub
liâmes while the parents are absent; Ideation.
compulsory protection of orphanages, The Jlunlclpal Intelligence Bureau 
convents, hospitals, etc.; fire walls, was formed with the dual purpose of 
escape doore and wall boards- There boosting Toronto, and furnishing a 
will also toe an address on “The Fire source of information to which any 
Prevention Act of Saskatchewan,” iperson might apply fbr particulars 
and the convention will probably go concerning any phase of the city s 
on• record as in favor of a universal Vjte- J* b*8.01* support of the city 
adoption of similar measures. An council and dozens of prominent citi- 
address on the adjustment of fire ISoTts
losses and moving pictures of famous ^ J*
CatLia wrfco^lude^the £££.“* ^iS^ually h^^- lt w« 

rnTmL™ n# thru George Wright, proprietor of the
The members of the executive pre- WaHcer House, who personally fin-

sent at yeoterday’s nreeting were: anoed thc book, that the achievement 
Jamas Corbett, chief of the Massey- *****iivi„
Harris fire department; Chief Jaa- Toronto's War Record Shown Artmrtrong of Kingston; Chief Thos.< “^£ît£-the Queen Clty^of Cfcn- 

E. Heath of Sa^catoon, Chief R. Mac- ” ja the title of the first chapter 
leod of Port Arthur, Chief W. J- of the 'book, and deals with the h story 
Smith of Toronto, and J. S. France 0f city and its natural advantages, 
of Woodstock. Other chapters on municipal govern

ment, on the different wards of the 
City, on the schools, churches, street 
railway, theatres, the institutions ana 
private chibs, etc., follow.

One of the most interesting chapters 
deals with Toronto’s -work in the great- 
war. There is a history of every regur. 

In spite of the scarcity of materials ment that ever left Toronto with 'tun 
and threatened shortage? for the details concerning each. Another ta- 
preeeet season, very generous choice tereetimg feature of the book is that 
is offered at this well-known firm in fyr the first time sinde T. L. Church 
Ready Tailored Clothes and Furnish- entered public life, hie age has been 
Inge for men. made known to the public. Always

The holiday display is especially in? reticent on that topic, the mayor has 
teresting and affords unusual oppor- the first time consented to admit 
tunities for* being completely fitted in ^ a_e; he is 4-5 years old. 
whatever to correct for the Easter mv- i*** is certainly one that no 
holidays. «arson or institution really interested

There are Suits and Toppers here. J" bl_ could he without. Those 
ranging In price from flg up. lnclud- "L «.ibecritoe to membership in the 
ing all the newest eprtpg models, and (fee $2) are entitled to two
military ■ effects for the younger yiT1gle copies are $1-00 each,
chaps, as well as the more conserva- r?y6 ^ may.
tive styles for men of ' mature years. y ---------------
The best foreign and domestic fab
rics only are allowed to enter into 
Ed- Mack garments, and the splendid 
reputation of this long -estatol tohed 
house assures the buyer of reliable 
tailoring at moderate cost.

The Neckwear Department to brim
ful of surprises 
and styles for
From the sombre blacks to those of 
iridescent hue are here in wonderful 
array. Narrow ties, flowing ties are 
here in all the popular fancies and 
colors- Never have the firm displayed 
such an assortment of ties, and the 
man who is looking about for some
thing real new can find it here.

Here they are! Silk and Cambric 
Shirts in plain and striking effects; 
shirts that fit .well and wear well.

You will see whet Is the latest in 
new collars. They’ll here for you.
Arrow brands In whatever to correct 
and reliable-

Hard and Soft Hats in black and 
colors. From the best-known makers.
Try on one of the new shapes when 
you're in and see how it becomes 
you.

It is probable thât^the Ontario Rail- 
and Municipal'Board will issueway

ap order restoring the use of natural 
gas in the gas belt about- April 1. 
This will apply, it to understood, to 
the smaller firms using this fuel, but 
there Is to be a maximum set for the 
larger industries with a view to con
serving the supply as much as pos
sible.

The economic use of gas is not dto~ 
turtoed to any great extent, but the 
policy of the government to in favoj 
of the domestic user rather than the 
manufacturers Expert advice to to 
the effect that the supply if properly 
used may last some 25 years, but In
discriminate use may exhaust the 
supply in three or four years, 
larger concerns are to be warned to 
prepare for the use of other fuel by 
September I, In the event that condi
tions arise next winter which will 
seriously curtail their supply of na-

THE
£- B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
at the base. Trees that HULL, CANADA

The

1 A

i
i i HOLIDAY NEAR.

Attractive Display of the Latest In 
Clothing and Furnishings at 

Ed. Mack, Limited.

/

\ <Tfve Gar of tfve 'flour4
!
:

VV7HEN the Chevrolet Motor 
W Company announced an efficient, 

graceful, roomy five passenger touring 
car lower in price than any other 
electrically equipped car in Canada, 
thousands of 490 models were immed
iately sold. For over two / years the 
mammoth Chevrolet production has not 
kept up with the demand. The Chevrolet 
490A has been brought up-to-date and 
représente today the best value in low 

priced cars.

Hundreds of Chevrolet owners wanted a larger, 
powerful, and more roomy car as good as 

the Chevrolet 490A. To satisfy this demand we 
are building the BABY GRAND Touring Car 
which is a light, powcr&l, car giving every comfcrt 
for discriminating motorists. We believe it repre
sents better value than any other car in its class.
For men who want the ultimate in power, ease of 
control, speed when necessary, our new Chevrolet 
EIGHT CYLINDER model is the best buy.

See die Chevrolet line at our dealer’s showrooms.

Buy now for Spring delivery.
Send for description of model best suited to your 
needs. 1 <

m»
■

) pairs 
ing tins

" see A" Five Fsseengsr Touring 
Car teas record against,him.

ef Highway Robbery, Is Re
manded for Sentence.

Wearing the button of a discharged 
soldier S. Gray, in the general ses- 

before Judge Winchester yes
terday afternoon, was found guilty cm 
the charge of highway robbery. T. 
Dent, of 14 Beaconsfleld avenue, stat- 
M Sunday night, March 17, about 10 
o’clock, accused came up to him say
ing. “I want your money. I am a re- tufhed soldier,” and at the sante time 
pointed a revolver at him. Dent hand- 

all the money he had, which 
about 75 cents, and then ran

iff 1
•1 -a!1 Guilty

i In the new color tones 
the holiday season.

Chevrolet -«SO* - Pee deter

nSn ed over 
was .
“’Gray stated he was 2» years old. 
He has quite a long list of offences 
against him. He was remanded for 
one week for sentence.

1

“ 400 A" COUPS$I3»0 more

Bs THE INCOME TAX PAPERS.

It was the philosopher Bacon yh° 
wrote: "’Many fear to look into their 
personal estate lest they find that 
they (are broken " But *l'“ Tw> 
of making the analysts 
us all
an accurate accounting:.

-tions to -thrift, or preachments on 
conservation, will have as wlde and 
helpful an effect as the distribution 
of the Government papers requiring 
a detailed statement of personal re
venues and expenses.—“The Home 
Bank of Canada Monthly."

To accommodate late buyers the 
this week 

Same location—167
that

But the necessity
____ _ _ ; is now before

since" the Government demands 
No admonl-

store will remain open 
until 9 p-m.
Yonge street, opposite Sim,peon's.

« «SO A" Sedan
FISH SUPPLY LOWERED.

Government Finds No Difficulty in 
Disposing of Quantity on Hand.

When the orders which the depart
ment now has are filled, practically 
all of the ftoh supply which Hon. 
Finlay Macdiarmid announced a week 
ago in the legislature was on hand 
will have been disposed of, it 
stated yesterday. By a week from 
Saturday the entire amount will have 
been eold and the decks cleared for 
the incoming supply, which to ex
pected with the opening of the sum- 
mer season. J.

1
11 Chevrolet Model F. “ BabrGgPjd" 

Fire Paeeenger Touring Car Si*** ATTEMPTED BRIBERY.
was

In the general sessions yesterday | 
afternoon Judge Winchester found 
Frank Cranston guilty of the charge 
of attempting to bribe the police. It 
was stated that P. C. Pickering had 
arrested him on a certain complaint 
that had been laid by some boys, and 
Cranston offered the constable five 
dollars to let him go. Cranston de
clared he had paid the money for his 

He was sentenced to three i,

m
Chevrolet Model F-A/a 

“Royal Mall" Roadetor $1*** CELEBRATED MASS.The CHEVROLET MOTOR 
CO. of CANADA, Limited

OSHAWA, ONT.

At the ceremonies for Holy Thurs
day at St. Michael's Cathedral yes
terday, Archbishop McNeil was cele
brant of the mass and officiated at 
the blessing of the oils which will 
be used thruout the year- About 40 
of the diocesan clergy assisted in the 
sanctuary and an exceptionally large 
congregation was present. The office 
of Tenet rae was sung in the even -

fine. . „ ,
months in the Ontario Reformatory.

THE LAST CHANCE.

The last chance to purchase a piano 
at the wonderfully reduced prices and 
on the easy terms offered by Ye Olde 
Firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
Heintzman Hall, 198-6-7 Yonge street, 
will be on Saturday, March 30. The 
firm’s big Easter Piano Sale ends at

------ 9.30 Saturday evening. There are a
There 'has not been any supply ot lot splepdld bargains left for those 

beaver meat sent from Algonquin wh0 æt at once.
■pa-T-k vet. owing to the fact that win- ■ - " 11
ter to still clinging up in that region. PLEAD GUILTY TO THEFT. 
Th© beavers have not come out ot • ———
their quarters in sufficient quantity Without anyone to defend them,
to warrant killing. Clifford Bailey. Vernon Cox and

-------------- Harold McGuire pleaded guilty In the
general sessions yesterday afternoon 
to the charge of stealing and receiv
ing a motor car, the property of Dr 
C R. Routley of 148 Close avenue, 
judge Winchester remanded them tor 
sentence. 1 . ,

Western Parts end Blstribotlag Branches: 

REGINA, BASIL.
_\ passengercrrevrototEl^iFour CALGARY, ALTA.

<1 Ing.$1825• CYLINDER 
CHEVROLET NO BEAVER MEAT YET.

/

MUST PAY THIS YEAR.

The court of revision yesterday rul- 
that the Dominion Shipbuilding 

must pay taxes for the cur- 
its buildings in course

ed
Company 
rent year on 
of erection near Bathurst street on 
the waterfront. The assessment Is 
868,512.

INB Gradated' Eyelidsmm
____  JeetEytCsmfe'

A*k Mer1»e*re

j.
•OLD LOCALLY BY

Geore E. Gooderham Company, 591 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont, 
Dunda* Motor Sales, 1081 Dundas Street West, Toronto, Ont.

I HOLIDAY TO BE SHORT,
. :::/

and Lady Hearst will y« Me

expected, will return before May 1.

i C71

Co.,

*

*
/

■i
? f

Smokers!
Friday and Saturday
BARGAINS
SpecialEaster Bargains 

For Two Days
Friday and Saturday. In spits of the enormous ad
vances in tobacco (from 100 per cent, to 300 per 
cent.). Our tremendous purchasing power offsets to 
a certain extent and makes possible these continued 
money savers.

3 Tons
OLD VIRGINIA 

. Plug Smoking Tobacco

BERMUDA
STRAIGHTS

Impossible to buy such value 
elsswhers. As good as most 6c 
cigars. One of the finest Virginia To

baccos sold. Regularly 10c. 
Friday and Saturday, onlyFriday and Saturday

Box of 25 for 
Only 88c.

3 for 25c.
6 to a customer.

% DONT MISS THIS 25,000
BOSTON
CIGARS

Only 12,000 RED MILL Stogies 
left. When our stock of stogies 
Is exhausted, stogies are done 
until after the war. Reg. 3 for (Be. 

Friday and Saturday, ejily2 for 5c—Box of 
25,63c. 4 for 25c.

60 to a customer.

|

The United Cigar Store*, for 15 year* the home of the 
We ere direct importer* and distributors of diepipe*

largest English and French factories.

UNITED
CIGAR STORES

LIMITED
Save United Coupons

i

rX/

[
i| :

?»

EXTRA FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIAL 
“LOPEZ GARCIA.”

Thin is astounding value, and when stock Is exhausted cannot be 
replaced *at cost tor thesi prices. These prices are purely for ad-

.. 6c each 

.. 7c each 
.. 7c each 

8c each

5,000
POUCHES

SELF-CLOSING
Large size, best rubber

! 35c Each.[
This Is a good 60c value.

n 'i
t ^......js mmjmmb;.

- #
-

X
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50,000
BANK NOTE CIGARS

2 Ton*
STAG

Light Chewing Tobacco For two days we offer this llm-1. 
Red quantrty., Our regular 7c 
cigar, for Friday and Saturday, 
only.

Easter week-end special.
3 for 25c. 5 for 25c.6 plugs to a customer.

Z

V.c

UNITED 
CIGAR 
STORES 

^ LIMITED j

X
I

I

I

r
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Live roosters, lb............ 0 30 • 31
Farm Produce, Wholesale,

Butter, creamery, fresh- 
made, lb. squares...,

Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy .......................... 0 38
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, doz..............0 45
Eggs, new-laid, selects. ..048
Cheese, old. lb...............  0 o0
Cheese, new, lb........... 0 24
Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 24%
Pure Lard- 

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. palls ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$20 00 to $22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... 16 50 17 50
Beef, common, cwt......... 11 00 13 00
Lambs, lb...........
Yearlings, lb...............
Mutton, cwt. .......................... 16 00 22 00
Veal No. 1, cwt................... 21 00 24 00
Veal, common .......................  13 60 16 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices. .. „ , „

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $....
' Chickens, ordinary fed,

\ Cauliflower—California, $1.35 to $2 per 
pony crate. _ ,

Celery—California, $6 per crate; Flori-

Cucumbers-jipthouse, $3.25 to $3.50 per 
dozen

Lettuce—Florida head, $2 per hamper; 
f*a»Hfnrnia. Iceberg, $2.75 to $3 per crate 

domestic leaf, 30c to 40c per

page twelve * BSBiïffp
dozen; mushrooms at $2.25 per 3-lb. bas-
k<Manser-Webb had choice quality cab

bage. selling at $3 per bbl.; leaf lettuce 
at 25c to 30c per dozen bunches; rhu
barb at $1.25 per dozen bunches.

The Longo Fruit Co. had 
early Valencia oranges, selling at $6.»0 
to $8 per case; California cauliflower at 
$1.65 per pony crate.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $7 and $7.50

$0 51 to $0 61
4»

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

45CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

0 32
46California Iceberg, $2.75 

<4 dozen) ; 
dozen, and 20c to 22c per lb.

Mushrooms—Imported. $2 t° »» per 
3-lb. basket; $2.75 to $3 per 4-lb. basket, 
also $1 per lb.

Onions—$1.25 to $2 
$2.50 to $3.25 per 100-lb. saca,
^Onions—Green? imported, 80c to90c per 
dozen bunches; home-grown. 2»c to 30c
^P^ley—Imported. $10 per bbl., $2 per

haparornipMrto°$i.25 per bag. _ 
Peppers—Green. 50c to $1 per dozen,

lapoetaroes5-5)ntoriosn'$1.85 per bag; New 
Brunswick Delawares, $2 per bag; Cob
bler seed. $2.50 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, to per hamper. 
Turnips—50c per bag.
Wholesale Raisin», Dates,
Raisins—Quarter-boxes,

boxes.

!
° 1 | Advance of

Properties for Sale.Help Wanted Half Pointcai' ofa
NOBEL—100 laborers, outside work, 35c 

hour; fares advanced: company boards; 
ship Saturday. Thomas & Co., ' 6b
Church St. ________________ _________

TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John and Wellington Sts.

..$0 30 to $. 

.. 0 30%

.. 0 31%
2y2 Acres, Metropoli
tan Electric Railway

per 75-lb. bag, 
Spanish, Fei

; Bar sliver closei 
day at 4S%d In L 
Nmw York.

..$0 26 to $..., 

.. 0 26%

... 0 28% ...
GOOD garden soil, suitable for vegetable

growing and fruit raising, price, J200; 
terms, $5 down and $1 monthly. Open 
evenings, Stephens &. Co., 136 Victoria 
street. __________ .

per case.
Chae. S. Simpson had a car of very 

fine California seedling oranges, selling 
at $7 to $8 per case; green peppers at 
$1.25 per dozen ; cucumbers at $3.50 per 
dozen; radishes at 45c to 50c per dozen.

Dawson-Elliott had California cauli
flower. selling at $1.85 per pony crate.

McWllllam A Everlst had a shipment 
of Mexican tomatoes, of choice quality, 
selling at $9 per case; parsley at $1 per 
dozen; shallots at $1.26 per dozen 
bunches: cucumbers at $3.60 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1.85 per bag. ... „

D. Spence had Florida cabbage, selling 
California lemons,

WANTED—Men to learn loom fixing; 
highest wages paid; employment steady. 
Canadian Cottons, Limited, 352 Macnab 
St. North, Hamilton. Ont.

WANTED—Weavers for Draper 
Also girls to learn weaving, Good wages 
and steady employment Canadian Cot
tons, Ltd., 352 Macnab St. North, Ham
ilton, Ont. ______

A clearer percep 
that may be oxpecl

■ ray under the opt. 
» the McIntyre, parti 
m the recent _discoven
| suggesting great pa
■ gram of exploration 
■/ test resulted in s
■ stock yesterday;, 

on Wednes.

4 Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

I VALVESlooms.
0 28 0 30

SHORT distance west of Richmond HIM,
stream, orchard Just

0 24 0 26§ In quality and design Penberthy valves
are leaders. _

Note the construction, length or Bonnet 
which is of outside thread design, avoiding 
distortion of valve body as is the case with 
valve bonnets of internal thread construc
tion, depth of stuffing box, quick replace
ment of discs. These are all features which 
will appeal to practical engineers. Write 
for catalogue detailing these and a good 
many other interesting details.

splendid trout ___
coming into bearing, price $1600; terms, 
$16 monthly, including interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co.. 136 Victoria street.___________ .

THREE ACRES and’ four-roomed house, 
high, rich land, five minutes from 
Yonge street car line. $200 cash, balance 
easy. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. _____ .

Figs? Nuts, 
$1.66; large 

boxes?“Hb7 packages, $5.50; California
Seî?aete's—Exceïstor. $4.75 J*r ?fjeag

Brazil nuts—Bag lots. 14c pA lb., less, 
15c per lb.

Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller
-lots. 21c per }b. .

Walnuts—New, bag lots, 22c lb.,
23c lb.

Pecans—2ac per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per b.
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100. 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb., ^past

ed, sack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots. 23c lb.

at 20 ■ ■ !
t change, but a flood 
E its effect, and the r 
6 closing at the top.

approached 39,000 » 
I double those of W 

With the market 
| dav, it was not sur 
I a whole drifted a 
\ Dome was not ihfh 
I given reports that 
[ at an early date 
| continuing to sell ;

a point, selling at 
I the week, and Do 
( i,4, to 23%. More in 
I in Thompson-Krist 
l progress In driftin 
I V. N, T„ and of 
I cations being enc 
I was quoted at 9 > 
I 35, and West Doin' 
I ed an advance of 

its gain at 38.
E in the Cobalt s 
I qovery
f'incident. ----------
I drnd, the quarter! 
R cent, rallied from 
F 53 to 59% at the cl 
B dividend quotation 
I graves was also c 
I for. Its loss of the 
I jng-to 6%. On the 
L reactionary, going 
H est quotation in s 
E. ment is being sho 
1’ in striking silver 
H the property, but 

hopeful of

Situation* Wanted.
FOREMAN PAINTER wants-position 

with shipbuilding plant or engine
building firm; general factory work, 
etc.; 20 years' experience. Box »». 
World. .___________

mm at $3.25 per case; 
selling at $7.25 to $7.50 per case.

Wholesale Fruit».
Apples—Ontario Spys. $4 to $7.50 per 

bbl.; Baldwins. Russets. Starks, Ben Da
vis. etc., at $3.60 to $6 perbbl ; Nova 
Scotlas $2.50 to $4.50 per bbl.; western, 
boxed. '$2.75 to $3.25 per box.

Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina, none on the market, 

California. $7 to $7.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rl«x 

$5 to $6 per case; Cuban, - $4.60 to $5 
per case.

Oranges—California navels, practically 
California seedlings, at 

Mediterranean

0 24lb.
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under.
Fowl, 3% to sibe...... 0 25
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducklings, ’b. ...*..........0 2»

less,Farms Wanted. 0 22lb.Articles for Sale.i We also carry Penberthy Regnnding Valves, 
Injectors. Oilers, Gauge Cocke, Pipe end Pipe 
Fitting» in Malleable and Cast Iron; also Pack | 
ings in Sheet Spiral and other forme.

Also a complete line of Transmission Equip
ment Power House, Mill and Factory Supplies.

Try our Phone or Mail Order Service. It 
will satisfy you.

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. . 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

SfSSTLit "BS® SÆ
Disinfectant kills all odors. *__________

f
0 18Geese, lb. ............

Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb...

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 33 to $...• 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,

lb................................................
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs., lb.. 0 37 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 30 
Ducks, Ic, .
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.

■ 0 25
. 0 22

Florida Farms For Sale.u ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
FLÔRDIA farms and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West. Toronto.
!

Articles Wanted. _

460 Spadlna Ave._________

0 30°ï?àÛ wheat, bush...... .$2 14 to $. ...
Goose wheat, bush.... 2 10
Barley, bush. ..
Oats, bush..............  , „
Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 8»
Rye, bush, nominal.

Sgs,rtiKS;;::S8 SS
Straw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 ou
Straw. oaL bundled, per

ton .......................................  18 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 4o to $0 »5 
Bulk going at........ 0 50

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48
Spring chickens, lb------- 0 38

fowl, lb...

\
off the market:
$6.60 to $8 per case;
Sweets, $7.50 to $8 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $8 per 
Rhubarb.—Hothouse, $1.26 to $1.50 per

^Strawberries-—Florida, 40c per box: 
Louisiana, pints, 18c to 20c per box, 
quarts, 40c per box, .

Beans—Japanese hand-picked. $6.75 per 
bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new wax, $6.76

^Beeto^fl/îS per bag; new, $1 per doz.

bUCabba‘ge—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da, $3 to $4 per crate.

Carrots—60c to 60c per bag. $13.60 per 
75c to 90c per dozen bunches.

2 12Mechanics—We are open Sat- 
erdays until » p.m. Come inRooms and Board. 1 78 1 80

1 01 1 02 . 0 30
0 35case.COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. «Ingle, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. _________ ,

.. 0 40
Sugar.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Atlantic, granulated ..........
Atlantic, light yellow..........
Atlantic, brilliant yellow 
Atlantic, dark yellow ...
Acadia, granulated ..............
St. Lawrence, granulated.
Red path, granulated ....
Acadia, No. 1 yellow.....
SL Lawrence, No. l,_yellow............
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.'..................

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

in La Ros 
The'stoand FURNACES exchanged.

635 Queen west.STOVEb a
Westwood Bros.. 
Phone.

THE

A. R. WILLIAMS i
MACHINERY CO., LTD.

64 Front St. Wv, Toronto

Medical.
. $8 79DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.____________

DR. RËlVE-Genlto-urlnar>. blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results.^ 18 Carlton 
street.

Business Opportunities.

fers special inducements in the way or 
cheap electric power and free sites to 
bona-fide manufacturers locating there. 
Address J. L. Arnold, Secretary Board 

L & Power Commissioners, 
Falls, Ont.

39
53

18 00 19stables.
54 ;

Supply Dept, AM *0 54
54
14
14H 40Machinery for Sale.of W.. 

Fenelon 140 35 mains 
object.

REVIVAL OF

Boiling
Turkeys, lb............
Live fat hens, lb

0 37lemons, selling at $7.25 to $7.50 per
C^jvhlte a Co., Limited, had shipments_________ ______________________________ __________________________________________ __________

The Fifteenth Annual Report of the Directors of
;! SMALL IRON PLANER, 36-Inch table,

very.ee, A. Masmca, ^1^^^

Rice So Whaley sold three cars yeeter-

*°Coul—1*MO* ïbe. ,* at°$7^75; 'sf^UO lbs., 

at $9.35.

wu ..-O.. at $8.25; 7, 
1, 1110 lbs., at $7.25;

at $10.60; 1, 1060 lbs 
at $9.25:

380 35Building Material. ton; new.
L'fME^Lump and hydrated for plaster, ere' and Masons' work. Our "Beaver 

Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin-
‘ SM*» amn“?^ Xj^meof

INMarriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and lloensst. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.______________ Timmins, Mar 
terest is being t 
being made froi 
Thompson-Krist 
at the 400-foot 1 
siderable width 
6upt. Bruce ant 
Thompson-Krist 
course of a sho 
results there pr 

eculatlon in T 
•the vein is pr 

1 Thompson, as e 
I the value of tin 
I be immensely ei

Hie Great West Permanent Loan CompanySupply8 Co.?PLlmlted, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006.

I

Osteopathy. j. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Diilane bought 200 ^.tle.^stock- 

ers and feeders, steers and ‘**ïferJ' d.£‘ 
lnz the week at these price»: For the 
light cattle, weighing f«>m 600 to 700 toe-

é S Zr
weight he paid from $10 to $11 per cwt.,

zht 5ohe eM°rthat trade for the gody<*"£ I

and osteopathic^Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 

Yonge. North 6277.
Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

’B! O Y C L fcsi- WANTED"tor cash. McLeod,
181 King WesL_______________________

side CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
Hampson's, Sumach am

I
Personal.

WINNIPEG, MAN.WANTED—A good home for girl, 12, and
boy, 10, on farm; do chores and go to 
school for their board. Apply Box 58, 
World.

enameling 
Spruce streets. Head Office t

m Dancing.n and feeders was 
good enquiry.

sevenof which was small stuff. They #old l 
cow, 640 lbs., at $6; 1, 860 lbs., at $8. 
o isAn ihs at $9; 1 bull, 890 ids., at •c 5(« Jtnd l’ milker $90. Thwy sold two 

of small Stuif. the calves ranging 
$15.35 to $17.60, and the hogs $31,

p'-r p- ,-r
throughout the Dominion, it may safely be said there wm quite a decided 
improvement, and tills wee due In a large meeeure to lnduetriti actirlty 
stimulated by huge war orders; employment of both akiued ana 
unskilled labor on a large scale, bountiful crops with record prices, ana 
a ready market for all manufactured and agricultural products. As a , 
marked example of the rapid transformation in the business and financial 
position <ff Canada during the last five years. It Is only necessary to refer 
to the figures representing the public borrowings of the Dominion, m 
the year MIS, which was the record year up to that date, Canadas 
borrowing amounted to about $*74,000,000.00. of which amount Canadian 
investors absorbed about 12%, United State# 12%%, and the renulnlng 
capital amounting to 74%%, or $277,000,000.00, was secured from British 
Investors. After the outbreak of the war It soon became evident that 
Canada’s supply of capital from Great Britain would be greatly curtailed 
and possibly entirely cut off, and it would therefore be necessary for our 
Country to look to other sources for borrowed capital. Naturally atten
tion was directed to the United States, our next best customer as a pur
chaser of our securities. It is interesting to record that the United 
States did respond even mere readily than was anticipated, but with the 
advent of that Country into the war, conditions changed, and Canada 
was finally thrown upon her own resources and obliged to finance her 
own undertakings.

How well, and how quickly and with eagerness this country met the 
new and changed order of things is clearly reflected In ^unprecedented 
total of Bond Issues in Canada in 1917, amounting to $726,226,000, as 
compared with $*10,017,202 In 1910, 1241.892,871 In 1916, _and $272,936,007 
In 1914. Of the record total borrowings in 1917, it la of especial note 
that the Government portion amounted to $676,000,000, due to the several 
issues of war bonds. It is of further interest to know that Canadian 
investors subscribed the large sum of $604,000,000, or In other words, 
about twelve times the amount subscribed in Canada in either of the 
years 1918 and 1914.

With the expenditure of these large sums of money in the Dominion 
the effect on general conditions throughout the country Is seen In the 
evident prosperity reflected In practically every branch of our industrial 
and commercial life. Bank clearings, export trade, and agricultural re
turns, for Instance, broke all previous records.

All these indications point to a return of prosperity to our country, and 
With the vigorous campaign inaugurated for increased agricultural pro
duction, with the prevailing high prices, there is every reaeon why we 
should all look forward to a continuance of this prosperity even during 
the period of the world war. As to the period following the war little 
apprehension need be felt as to the future of this great and growing 
Dominion.

Making due allowance for the temporary Inactivity In Mortgage loan 
operations, this company experienced a reasonably good year, and your 
Directors are hopeful that the present year will witness a general 
Improvement to all lines of business, and If -their hopes are realised, It 
cannot but have a beneficial influence on ttv4 progress and development 
of this Company.

Your Directors again wish to record their hearty appreciation of the 
loyal support of the Shareholders, and the efficient services rendered by 
the officers and staff during the past year.

W, T. ALEXANDER, President.

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.

President, W. T. Alexander, Esq.; Vice-President. J. G. Hargrave, Esq.; 
Major D. E. Sprague, B. L. Taylor, Esq., K.C., J. H. G. Russell, Esq., A. D. 
Carscallen, Eeq., M.D., Colonel, the Hon. A. C. Rutherford K.C., S. D. Easier, 
Esq., R. G. Affleck, Esq., F. H. Alexander, Esq. (Secretary).

At a subsequent meeting of the new Board of Directors, W. T. 
Alexander was elected President; J. O. Hargrave, Vice-President.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions. Tele-
&uS. review bouievaraanFrWau 

studio, Masonic Temple. ________

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

j:
T‘ SSThe DOME Mltheir
Financial Statement for the year 
fled by the Auditors of the Company.

The chief item among the assets is that of Mortgages on Real Estate 
and Properties acquired by foreclosure amounting to $6,960,500.79. Tne

account of the «260,000.00 subscription to the Victory ^>«' 81nc*
December 81st there has been paid another «76,000.00 on this account.

Head Office Building and Site stood at $837^604.10, about the isame 
as the previous year. The interest to t^e Head Office premises hStd by 
the Imperial Canadian Trust Company and owing the Company remain» 
the same. The next item of Importance la that of caeh on hand and on 
Deposit Which was $801,988.87, a email Increase over A*
usual the Company maintained large cash reserves throughout the entire

No change has taken place with regard to the Subscribed Capital, 
with but a small increase in the paid up capital, which now «tana* « 
38,412,668.81, leaving about $14,000.00 unpaid. Debentures amounted to 
$1,6*7,849.80. It is very gratifying that our Debentures showed » gain 
over last year, as with the Old Country field closed temporarily so tar 
as increasing our aggregate debenture holdings there and with the 
several large war issues floated by the Dominion Government to 1917, the 
year Just dosed was anything but favorable for making large tocrMaes 
to debenture sales. This was the general experience of all our Mortgage 
companies during 1917.

It Is a matter for congratulation that our maturing Sterling as well 
as Currency Debentures were so well renewed to the past year, in view 
of the many attractive investments, particularly Government 
which have been placed on the market, and to which euch wide publicity 
and extensive advertising have been given. It is only «additional evidence 
that loan company debentures are held in high regard by the investing 
public. With the valuable organization possessed by the Company, your 
Directors have reason to believe that, with the requisite amount of effort 
put forth this year, our debenture sales will materially increase ana 
show a substantial gain over the preceding year.

The Company’s PnrClts for the year—after the deduction of all 
management expenses, and providing for Interest and all other charges, 
were $306,888.08, or slightly under $1,900.00 less than the previous year. 
From the various reports of our leading Mortgage Corporations, which 
have come to hand, It has been noted that the profits for 1917 were, for 
the most part, considerably leee than for the preceding twelve months. 
The high rate paid for borrowed money, large cash reserves maintained, 
inactivity In the loaning department, due to the temporary decreased 
demands for good loans, were some of the chief reasons for a reduction' 
to earnings last year among our Mortgage Companies.

After careful consideration of the existing conditions which may 
rightly be yrmed War Conditions, your Directors deemed It sound 
business and'in the best Interests of the Company to reduce the dividend 
rate, and, accordingly, instead of paying the usual rate of 8% or 8%, two 
half-yearly dividends at the rate of 6% per annum were paid. This 
enabled the Company to carry over a much larger amount of surplus 
profits than usual, and therefore strengthened the financial position of 
the Company.

After paying all expenses, providing for interest and other chargee, 
as well as dividends amounting to $120,866.61, and writing off the sum 
of $81,087.87, representing depreciation In Bank stock held by the Com- 
pony, there remained to the credit of Profit and Lose Account $70,678.11.

WKh the view of providing for any possible depreciation in the 
Company’s securities which might occur as a result of disturbed business 
conditions arising out of the war, your Directors decided to create a 
Contingent Reserve Fund, and accordingly set aside for this purpose 
$160,000.00 by carrying $70,678.11 from Profit and Lose Account and

111

TO B1Dentistry.

i
Simpson's,________ ______________

H. A GALLOWAY, Dentist Yonge and 
Uueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.__________

Porcupine, > 
I tiens are that 1 
I pany is contemj 
[ of milling opera 
I fall Mr. Delama 
I btiity of being i 
I this spring for 
I ing a large tom 
1 average values 

* the ton. Witji 
down ,tj>ere wpu 
Acuity in carry 

' proAtably. ;
At the. prest 

aged -Kaèding i 
official annqun 
most any day 
plans.

decks 
from .
fed and watered. , ,. p xcannedv

During the week the H. P. Kenneay
e&ke£dand“!ro ^prioe^ran^nç 

ers* selling at higher price# than the

flfThe8H.UP*<Kennedy Cm. L;td., »oM W

ïfiyrssÆs i&sgysjffi
lbs., at $10, and a few weighing 900 H».-
atA*nother small lot weighing around 900 
lbs were sold by the firm at $10.90. They 
sold 13 cows at $8.40.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. b°ught 200 cattle : 

Steers and heifers at $10.50 to $12.50. 
cows $8 to $10.50; canners, $6 to $7.50, 
bubs.' $8 50 to $10.50; hogs. $21, fed and 
watered

Patents.
H. J. 4~DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto,

l 'm WAREHOUSE TO LET
46 COLBORNE ST.I Electrical Fixtures.______

SPÉCIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

:
wiring. Con Id be used as one warehouse, or 

be rented by flats. Hydraulic hoist, 
opening on 20-foot concreted lane. In
spection Invited. Possession April 1.Herbalists.

year.CAPSULES, nerveU "iWêsm
ronto. t______ ,

JOHN FISKEN & CO
3 93 Scott SL

•1

I-

II DOMINIONI i House Moving.
h5Ü6E""MOVING and Raising done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

J, B. Shields So Son.
J. B. Shields & Son. sold 8 «title, 8630

is- s* wer-æsi' «
lb»:, $10;'1 bull. 1100 lbs., *9J®:
$8.30; 1. 1460 lba., $9; _1. Jbi^ $8

Fl | IN
Montreal, Man 

eating feature d 
today was the I 
which was mod 
days past. Thel 
and compared' M 
69 to 59%. Traj 
60, and the stocl 
Street developed 
ceded to 59%, b

Steel of Canaq 
67%. The only 
at 24%, and. in 
whiclit was trad 
following free a 
at 24% to 24.

A sale of Don 
former : nigh rej 
days ago.

Pm

K Loans.1 steer' 900 lbs.. $8*25; cows 1840 lbs , $9:

"3a."ÆA 1™ ;'■ »»« » i»
sold 300 hogs at 21c lb., f.®d. t'lsc
60 calves at 10c to 17%c lh, to.mbe at^lSc
to 21c

w “0W^^-0p^rohas\d,ndTrR.

Company, Confederationgages.
J. Christie 

> Life Building.i! il
Live’ Birds.

lb., and sheep at 14c to 16c per lb. 
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

SlWhto%yd^rttyre,1lL7!SL)ri|choic.

S10 to $10.50; good. $9.75 to $10, medium, U 8016 $9; common. $7 to $7 50; oanne„
6.50 to $7; good to 25®'5°bo-
$11- butcher bulls, $9.75 to $10.2», do
logna b^;ur$d8 to($o8r'50the firm, sold 150 

at 12%cyto 17C lb.; 10 lambs; at: 18c 
5 lambs at 18c to 20c; 5 sheep 
15c lb., and six decks of hogs

PiiBi HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
109 i^ueen Street West.Bird Store, 

phone Adelaide 2573.I

Lumber.ill - ÔÂK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould- 

* ings. George Rathboue, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

Ill !
The cattle market was very quiet yes

terday, with very light receipts, and 
prices holding steady with the last two 
days for anything choice along the line 
of butcher steers and heifers, and baby 
beeves. Practically all lines were steady, 
but there were only a few loads of fresh 
stuff, and the market was what might 
be called a cleaning-up of odds and ends 
from the week’s trading.

Good quality stockcrs and feeders con
tinue in good demand, as there is quite 
an enquiry for anything of quality and 
breeding.

Likely to.Ri 
At Kirk!Legal Cards^ Joe 

calves 
to 20c lb.: 10 
at 12%c to 
at 21c lb., fed.

ÏrWÏn; “HALLS & IRWIN, Barristers,
Notaries. Tenge and uueen 

Sts. Money leaned. ___________
MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barrister., 

Toronto General Trusts

Solicitors, Kirkland Law 
eratione at 'thl 

' Mines, Limited] 
B The work was 
I the expense of I 
I ing the Draper! 
F of installing a 1.1 
• to have constlj 
! for thè Beavei 
! bear.

r McDonald A Halllflan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold: about six 

yesterday at these prices;
Choice heavy steers at $1225 ....

per cwt.; good heavy steers, $11-50 to $12. 
choice butchers at $11.40 to $11.75, flpod 
butchers. $10.75 to $11.25; medium but- 
chers, $10.25 to $10.60; common butchers. 
$9 to $10; choice feeders 900 to 1000 Ibs^ 
at $10.50 to $11; good feeders at $10 to 
$10.35; choice cows, $10 to $10.50. good 
cows. $9 to $9.75; medium rows, $8.25 to 

cows, $7.50 to ♦o, caniici » 
$6.25 to $6.75; choice bulls, 

good bulls at $9.50 to 
$10.50; common to medium bulls at $8 to
$9; milkers and springers, good at $100
to $125 each; medium at $75 to $90 each.

The firm sold calves ,at,n17c *b.;i.,ah ep 
at 12c to 15c; lambs at 20c to 80% 

at 21c lb., fed and watered. 
Swift Canadian Co.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 170 
reives yesterday, paying from 13%c to 
15c lb. for the common to medium, ana 
from 10c to 12c for common and cull 
Stuff. For the better grades the market 
was Steady, and for the Inferior class of 
calves there was a weaker feeling, even 

, into consideration the decl.t- ot 
$1 lo $1.50 from Monday s prices. 

Sam Mooney.
Sam Mooney bought 40 cows, milker» 

and springers, during the week, costing 
all the way from $85 to $110, with three 
extra cows, which ran up to $130 each. 
Some of the animals went to New On
tario points, while the rest were sold 
locally.

Solicitors,
Building, 85 Bay Street.

cars to $12.65
Lost.

LOST—On Wednesday, an English bull
cog; tag No. 7000. Reward, 45 Mur
ray street.____________________________

STOLEN FROM HAMILTON—Bay mare, 
16 hands high, «even years old. left 
hind ankle white. Baynes’ Carriage Co. 
top buggy, gee ring painted red, rub
ber-tired. over-check harness. W . I. 
Martin, liv 
ilton.

fl'.l
Sheep, Lambs and Calves,

The market for sheep and lambs was 
steady to strong, but calves are weak, 
with the decline in the early part of the 
week of from $1 to $1.50 per Cwt. 
quality ot the calves coming on the mar
ket is very poor, and leaves much to be 
desired along this line.

Hogs.
There was a heavy run of hogs—£263 

head—and prices held steady at 21c,~'fed 
and watered, with odd decks selling up 
ta 21%c lb., fed and watered.

Special Markét Notes.
I A new record, in hogs was attained on 
the Union Stock Yards Exchange yester
day, when Quinn & Hisey sold 500 hogs ! 
at 21%c per lb., fed and watered. There 
may have been other lots sold at this fig
ure, but, it so. The World does not know 
of it, but the fact remains that the price 
was paid to Quinn & Hisey on Thurs
day's market.

I
! The

P $8.75; common 
and cutters, r 

• $10.25 to $10.75;
i!

ery, 11 Walnut north, Ham- 
6712345

V
«> !» U

Midwifery. i
C lb.. PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

For Year Ending December 31st, 1917.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 

at December 31st, 1917.
ASSETS.

; : BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

t
t ; ! and hogs

J 5$ tMotor Cours and Accessories.
BRËÂKY SELLS THEM—RëÜàbïeTüsëd 

cars and trucks, all types, bale Jiar-
ket, 46 Carlton street. ________

FORD OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

« 16.T44.01Balance carried forward 
Net profits for the year from First Mortgagee and other 

sources, after deducting Interest on Debentures and De
posits, Management Expenses, and all other charges....

Mortgages on Real Estate and Properties acquired by Fore
closure .. .............................

Stocks and Bonds, at cost.
Loans on stocks and other
Head Office Building and Site...................... ............................... ........................
Owing by Imperial Canadian Trust Company on quarter inter

est in Head Office Building and Site.............
Sundry Accounts due Company......................... .....
Charter and License Account............-.......................
Commission and Expense Suspense Account ..
Furniture and Fixtures, Head Office and Branches
Cash on Hand at Head Office and Branches ...........$ 61.265.J3
Cash on Deposit, Royal Bank of Canada, Winnipeg 228,957.89 

Royal Bank of Canada. London, Eng ...
Bank of Scotland, London, Eng. ... ...

1 | . $5,966,566.79 
166,607.60 
186,270.77 
827,604.16

U *04,888.08Ith interest accrued 
leurities......................taking

from
At the Horse Exchange,

At the Union Stock Yards Horse Ex
change during the week, Walter Harland 
Smith sold 110 horse» between auction 
aud private sales, at prices ranging from 
$150 to $215 for animals weighing from 
1200 to 1500 lbs. For two special horses, 
weighing 1650 and 1700 lbs., respectively, 
not a matched pair at that, $570 was paid, 
and another very good horse brought 
$230.

Some of the horse» went to Montreal, 
others to Quebec, and three cars to the 
westj some of them to Moose Jaw.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

1288,183.68
81,087.$7Less ’written off Bonk Stock ..

133,352.86
4,471.89
6,452.92

56,024.29
86,402.66

I18L044.78j' the originalSPARE PARTS—We are 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada: magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes', crank 
cases, crank «halts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dutfenn street, 
Junction 3384.

i Dividends, July 2nd, 1817 .— 
Dividend», Jan. 2nd. 1818 .

$60.179.11 
. 60,187.60

180,866.61

fi Transferred to Contingent Reserve Fund .... ___ > 70,678.11

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

7.710.88
4,049.32

'! RESERVE FUND.j
Balance at December 81st, 1917 .... 
Transferred to Contingent Reserve Fund .

4 486,802.0* 
79J31.lt

301,983.87
> ;

«7.168,627.29Quinn A Hisey.
Quinn &. H sey sold eight loads y este l-

________________________ - day. consisting of 7 steers. 6160 lbs., at
iufog~BEVIER, Professional Nurse, taken. $10.50; 2. 1400 !l>s.. at $11.60; 1 heifer, 

advanced course massage, salt glow ! 6:10 lbs. at £9.40: 1, 720 lbs., at $8.25; 
electric, therapeutics. U, 630 lbs.. at $7.7».

Cows—1 960 lbs., at $6.35; 1. 920 lb*.,
------- ------------------------------ at $8.1.0; 1. 1340 lbs., at $9.75;”1, 1080

lbs., at $9.25; 1, 710 lbs., at $8.60; 1. 
1070 lbs . at $6.75: 1, 1080 lbs., at $9.75,

___ _______ ■ and 1 bull, 600 lbs., at $6.50.
DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move g Kinnear, of Quinn & Hisey, sold

by motor van. If you have been moved jqq iloCi yesterday at $21.25 per cwt.. 
in th,e old way we do not blame you fed an<1 watered; 20 lambs, $19 to $20.40, 
Let us do your work and prove to you and ]0 caives. $12 to $16.
the pleasures of moving with our Butchers—3, S8u lbs., at $11.75 : 7, 1020
modern methods and equipment; long- iv,s.. at £11.10 : 4, 1060 lbs., at $1145: 2, 
distance moving by covered motor s50 lbs., at $10.25 : 2 920 ba., at $11; 3, 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 940 bs at $11; 1, 980 bs., at $9.75; 2. 
packing, etc., and we place your goods 790 lb.*.., at $10.25; 4, 890 lbs., at $10.30; 
in your new home (any reasonable 2, 720 lbs., at $11: 5, 930 lbs., at $11.50; 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 6. 890 lbs., at $10.75; 6. 830 lbs., at $10.75. 
Dhone 8661. or write. Hill the Mover, Cow*,-2. 1070 lbs.r at $10.50: 2, 920 lbs.,

Hamilton. Pianos, at $8 H>j 1. 1120 lbs., at $6.25: 1, 860 lbs.,
$7.75: 4, 1130 lbs., at $7.30; 2, 1060

>604,660.18Massage.
• j.LIABILITIES.•* CONTINGENT RESERVE FUND.

Transferred to Contingent Reserve Fund. 1917............ ...... ... ■> 150,000 00Strawberries.—The third straight car 
of Louisiana strawberries for this sea
son arrived on the market yesterday to
fw«n SthaStllfi™Vdn<White & Co* lA 
They, too. are of excellent quality, ripe- 
luscious and firm, selling at 40c per 
quart box and 20c per pint (we tasted 
these also)

Oranges.—Oranges are quite scarce at 
the present time, as navels and Floridas 
are just about off the market, and late 
Valencias are not yet in: the few Cali
fornia seedlings, Mediterranean eweets 
and early Valencias offered, selling at 
$6.50 to $8 per case.

H. Peter* had California cauliflower, 
selling at $2 per case: a- car of Florida 
celery, selling at $3 per ÿase.

W. *J, McCart A Co. ’had California

$2,426,760.00Capital Stock Subscribed ..............................................
Capital Stock Paid up...............................................
Interest Accrued on Capital Stock “B" .. • ..
Unclaimed Dividends.................................... ..............
Dividend on Capital Stock, January 2nd, 1918
Deposits and Accrued Interest............................. .
Debentures and Accrued Interest......................
Loan Repayments.........................................................
Amounts Unadvanced on Mortgage Loans .
Sundry Accounts Payable............. .........................
Reserve Fund ..................................................................
Contingent Reserve Fund ... ... ... ... ...

baths, magnetic. 
Phono North 3079.

.. $2,412,666.81 
972.20 

1,949.16 
60,167.60 

683,668.10 
.. 1,587,849.80 
-, 1,711,977.52 

923.26 
1,878.81 

606,580.18 
160,000.00

! nAUDITORS’ REPORT.Moving by Motor Vans. fL-Te the^ Shareholders : -
We beg to report that we have audited the books and accounts ef 

The Great West Permanent Loan Company for the year ending December 
«1st, 1917, and have found them properly stated and sufficiently vouched; 
we have also verified the mortgages and other securities, which we have 
found to be in order.

In our opinion the above Balance Sheet presents a correct view of the 
state of the Company’s affairs as at December «let, 1917, according to the 
beat of our information and the explanations given us, and a» shown by 
the books of the Company.

1
m !ii

■ ■li■
■

$7,168,637.29
4. G HARGRAVE.

Vice-President
W T. ALEXANDER,

President.
__ (Signed) D. A. PENDER, SLABOR A CO., CJU
Winnipeg. Man,. March 13th. 191*. AnSH V21 Vine street,

iif.urfinld goods. etc.
< 9

? jn * €

WANTED
Motor Truck Driver

For Night Work. 
Apply Circulation Dept. 

THE WORLD.

:

'supply department

For Machine Shop 
and PouJer House Supp/ies
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T GREAT WEST L0A1TS 
SHOWING EXCELLENT

HERON & CO.NEWRAY IS STRONG 
ON ACTIVE DEMAND

Vi!

Record of Yesterday's Markets
1 ' ■■T-.-'JJir---:..... . ..... 11 i rrirrr- n -------p-.......  i,------ --

ALTER MARKET HOURS .
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELLWILL BUYThe Canadian exchanges, In
cluding the Standard Mining 
Exchange, will be /Closed today 
and on Easter M oh day, .but will 
be open Saturday/morning. The 
New York Exchange will be 
closed today, but wtttj be open 
both Saturday and Monday.

When the Standard Exchange 
reopens on Tuesday morning. It 
Will be on a basts of sessions 
from g a.m. to 11.30 un-, and 1 
p-m. to 2 p.m., the start being 
made an hour earlier to cob-' 
form with the trading hours of 
the New York market under 
the daylight saving law. The 
committee of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange will decide on Sat
urday upon a plan of rearrang
ing Its sessions also.

20 Trusts and Guarantee.
26 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwood ShlpMdg. com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil. r 
1 Roaedale Golf.
35000 Northern Electric Benda.

100 Western Assurance.
Can. Machinery common.STANDARD STOCK EX CHANGE.

Askéd. Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS. ?oa
Home Bank.

2 Lambton Golf.
Black Lake Asb. Bends. 
Oom. Canner» 4 p.c. Bonds. 

$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

Poiicy of Conservation Fol- 
lowed in Creation of Special 

Contingent Reserve.

Bid.
Advance of Two and One- 

Half Points is Market 
Feature.

Bar sliver closed unchanged yester
day at 45%d In London and 92‘/«c In 
New York.

A dearer perception of the benefits 
C that may be expected to accrue to New-
■ ray ’under the option arrangement with 
1 the McIntyre, particularly In the light of 
» the recent discovery at the 400-foot level, 
I suggesting great possibilities, that a pro-
■ gram of exploration and development will 
I test, resulted In sharp demand for the

■. gtock yesterday. Newray, which closed
• B at 20 on Wednesday, opened without

■ change, but a flood of buying orders had 
ft its effect, and the price moved up to 22%,

• dosing at the top. Transactions, which
■ approached 39.000 shares, were more than
■ double those of Wednesday.

With the market on the eve of a holl- 
B jay. It was not surprising that stocks as 
E a whole drifted along rather aimlessly.
■ pome was not Influenced by the pupltoity 

m given reports that resumption of 'milling
1 at an early date Is probable, the stock 

• ■ continuing to sell at 8.25. McIntyre lost 
I a point, selling at 1.84, the low point of

■ the week, and Dome Lake was shaded
■ %, to 23%. More interest is being evinced
■ in Thompson-Krist shares in view of the

■ progress in drifting from the Porcupine 
I Y. N. T., and of the encouraging indi-

* cations being encountered. The stock 
ft was quotted at 9 yesterday, Davidson at 
B 35, and West Dome at 14>4. Each show- 
fl ed an advance of %, and Wasapika held 
I Its gain at 38.

B In the Cobalt section, the sharp re
ft qovery in La Rose was the outstanding 

B-* Incident. The'stock, which was ex-dlvl- 
I dend. the quarterly dividend of two per 
I cent, rallied from the day’s low point at 
I S3 to 69% at the close, equal to the cum.- 
K dividend quotation of Wednesday. Har- 
f graves was also conspicuous, making up 
1 for. Its loss of the day before by ad vane- 
1 ing.to 6%. On the other hand, Ophlr was 
J. reactionary, going back to 8%. the low- 
1 est quotation In some time. Dlsappotnt- 
1 ment is being shown over the long delay 
E in striking silver in paying quantities on 
It the property, but the management re

mains hopeful of achieving the desired 
object.

Ask.
Am. Cyansmid com. ............ 38

do.. preferred ...
•Amee-Holden com.

do. preferred .......... ..
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ..............
F. N. Burt pref..............
Can. Bread com..........
C. Car A F. Co.25 

do, preferred .....
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Lines com............... 89%

do. preferred ........... 1
Can. Gen. Electric.............. .. 102%
Can. Loco. pref...,... .
C. P. R. 139
City Dairy com. .......... ....................

do. preferred .................................
Confederation Life .................376
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow’s Nest .....
Dome.....................
Dom. Canners 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp. .. 
Duluth-Superior ...
La Rose ....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ..
Monarch com. ............

do. preferred .....
N Steel Car com....

do. preferred -------■ - -
Niplsstng Mines .....................8.35
N. S. Steel com..................... 63%
Pac. Burt com............

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ..,
Petroleum ..... ......
Rlordon com....................
Russell M. C. com... 

do. preferred
Sawyer-Massey ............

do. preferred ............
Spanish River pref..
Stand. Chem. pref...
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ,
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts com. . ;
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Ry. ••

33 5Gold-
Apex ........
Boston Creek
Davidson .....................

9% Dome Extension ... 
Dome Lake .
Dome Mines

... Eldorado ...........
16 Gold Beef ... 

Bollinger Con. 
Inspiration ...
Keors .
Kirkland 
Lake Shore ...
McIntyre .........
Moneta .........
Newray Mines

32000
35000. # v 1 .914 4% m62

14% .» 20 
<& 86

10
34%50 IToronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or e*

Margin.
... 10 9%10

85% 35 25 23%
.8.3049 8.20 TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET•••«*1 84% 2% - 1% In view cl the adverse conditions due 

to the war the showing made In the re
port of the Great West Permanent Loan 
Company for 1917 cannot be regarded, is 
other th n gratifying. There is abun
dant tv dence that a 
of const*! vatiem Is be 
to, and that the pu 
company .s of steady growth.

In view of d etu.bed business condi
tions, which might result In a déprécia- ■ 
ton of tome oit the company's securities, 
the directors considered it would be con- 
sis ten. with good business to exercise 
more than the usual precaution, and ac
cordingly decided to create a contingent 
reserve, and for this especial purpose 
sec aside the sum of $150,000. This sum, 
added to the amount now standing at the 
credit cf ilie general reserve, l.«„, $606,- 
580.18, makes a total of 3766,580.13, or 
31.311 of t e company’s pad up capital.
This contingent reserve fund e a new 
feature et the financial statement.

The directors have deemed it advte- 
■ able to mnlnUln, as haa been their pol

icy for the last few years, large cash 
resolves, the amount at the end of the 
year being 3301,983.87.

Strengthen Resources.
The net profits for the year, amount

ing to $206,388, were practically the 
as last year. The maintenance of 
cash l eser/es, temporary inactivity in 
the loan department and higher rate paid 
to.- borrowed capital, have had an effect
on the t* rnings of trite company, as well .
as other mortgage vompaniee, but me General Tone Fairly Steady, But
directors feel that the outlook for the pre. v“w J v’
sent year is br.rtvter than in any year Some Specialties React
since tbfc outbreak of the war. Instead Î,
of paying the usual dividend of eight and Sharply,
nine per cent., wmch has been the cus
tom for a number of years part, the 
directors decided to reduce the dividend 
rate to 5 per cent. The company v 
enabled tc carry over a larger 
than usual to surplus profits, which, after 
payment of all expenses. Interest changes 
and dividends, amounted to 3101.766.

H.gh-Grade Investments.
Regarding the company’s business dur

ing the year, it is stated that detoe-n- 
i turcs showed a nice increase in volume 
for the year, and the renewals were re
garded as quite satisfactory more ee- i New York. March 28.—Increasing

---------- - pecially so when the several iwes of tojon ln y,e War situation, coupled .
Op. • High. Low. Cl. Bales. | government war bonds were taken mto tomorrow’s holiday, exercised further re-

cons.deratlon. . ____stralnts upon the stock market today.
•2,5001 The company's investments are com- aitho the tone in many essentials, was 
1,000 posed of first mortgagee on prooim- steady to firm. Among the conspicuous
3.500 tive real ertate and nlgn-graae jFocks exceptions were eh pplngs and such spe- 

200 and bunds, and It .s reported mat pay- deities as* motors, tobaccos, sugars and
merits of both interest and principal, con- utilities-, those issues sustaining extreme 

3,100 I sidering general conditions. Were eat s- I recessions of 1 to 2 points for 
.................. soc factory. It is feit that, with-U»e a-PVaj"* less specific reasons.
22% 20 22% 38 633 ent Improvement in. practically all lines The satisfactory annual report at the

* * 1 000 Of business, mortgagors wiH gradually be- Urtted States Steel Corporation, the de-
’snn come in a better poe tton to meet their dslon of the federal author ties to ren- 

1 payments promptly. The company does dor tjmely assistance to the New Haven 
1 win I not expect lha any lotses w li oocur In Raifrpafl and the increased commodity 
1,uuu 1 connect.vn with any foreclosed proper- rats* granted by the interstate com- 
o -An I ties, as, in every case, me company has merc^ commission in connection with its 

ample margin of s*»drtty. . The situa- r6cent decision were among tile factors 
?’Zx2 tlon as regards the mortgage j9®-ns which furnished a degree of comfdence.
1.500 ereayy improved as compared with one Early gains of 1 to 2% points in rails
"ito year age. „ .. and equipments were canceled ln the
, Ü22 The company purchased, during the I (reer selling of the last hour, leaving the 
1,°°0 year, $250,i'00 of Victory war bonds, the Ilgt somewhat unsettled at the active

Instalments being pa.d as they'fall due. I ckwe. Pales amounted to 3u0,000 shares.
1 since the. inception of this company. Dealings in bonds were more divers!-
ever 14 years ago. the poKcy of investing fled assuming International scope by res
its funds in first mortgages has been g,,,, 0 the weakness of French munici- 

—■— I strictV' adhered to. Apart from the pa^ and the strength of Tokio B’s. the
3. P. Blckell * Co,. Standard ..Sank amount invested ln head office premises Watter gaining 2% points on fairly large 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In and lilgh-giude stocks, which latter con- transactions. ,
New YOrk Stocks, as follows: -titube a liquid asset to the company. Liberty issues were Irregular, the only

Op. iilgh. Ltiw. Close. Sales, all the funds have been loaned upon especial change tn that group being an
TORONTO SALES. Trunk Lines and Grangers— the security of first mortgagee on lm- I advance In the 3%’s to 99, a new maxi-

---------r. ; B. & Ohio...'62 ....-• 200 moved productive real estate in western mum for the current nwvemwit. Total
OP. High. Low. Close. Sales Brio .......~*15 15 14.%’■ 600 Canada. . , ^ ______ , „ - . sale» of bonds, par value, 37460.000.

msui-h »fii| i L8-isSw5,tHi851HlK- K'Æ 1^ IÇ^Æ ' | Æ C*.ui: J-1 Ohioago. March 28.-Cktt^-Recoipts.

Ia Rose ,,« j|0 60 58^. j .68» -• fdPstil- ' 40%^"1,400 tivts apprsisemfint ?4^*rw.Amhf*r si 112 aoa Steady* bMvw. $0.60 to $14.66»SSckaT 7694 75% 7W 36 Pacffld >ând pérîtes showed that f2dersT$7 70 to $1L60;
MdaplfrL,‘ .V/. 96% 96% 96% ' *96% "*1 IwTmiTlII^ 3,m m^rigSe-Yha company had 33.11 of reel U«d-betters. 36.60 to $11.90; calves, $10.50

Rebond1» ^ r ^^niw%micE [nénresr-ssp-'iizs^ «si si si H Bra*::: S% # § DEF!fN^^lT^dends & STwin City . .62% 52% 82% 52% 5 South. Ry. .. 23^ 23 H% 22% 1,200 ON ST. PAUL DIVIDLNUa to $17.25. _____
War L„ 1925. 98% 93% 93% 93% $2.500 Union Pac.. .120% 120% 1«% 118% 3,700 _______ Sleep and lambe—ReceJpto, 10,000.
War L.. 1931. 92% 92% 92%-02% $2,000 Coaler*— , -..t M —The directors of Strong; native, $11.60 to 316; lambs, na-
w“ ^1937- 9^ 9l« 91% 91% 91'000 Ssth^vS:: is ff4  ̂ w t0

Angto-FŸinch 90% 90% 90 90 17,900 stSkTôXnarilyf paid on jc 28.-f3a*tie-Re-
A»tr^..l^%C» lfl^22 5.80.0 ZL that action n^-,leCelpt-, * »
AUls-ChaL ..24% 24% 24 . 24 200 President• Byram; explained that.““o" Hhosb—Recelpte,1200. Active; heavy.
Am. Can. ... 41% 41% ,46% 40% 2,400 1n the matter of dtvidenda would be held $lî«ïVmlxed and yorkers, $18J0
Am. Wool .. 51% 51% 50% 50% . .. 600 ln abeyance until ^ contract between ^8'£19 w11^ht y^.kerB, 31g to *18.86; pigs. 
Anaconda V.. 62% 62% 62 62 % 3,900 the government and the railroad had be *„5 roughs, 316.60 to 316.75;
Am. C. o:... 31 81 <30% 30% 400 coipe effetefoe. $13 to 314.
Am. Beet S.. 76% 76% 75 75 1.000 W -■ Shtep and lamlw-Recèlpts. 1000 Ac-
A. Sugar Tr-..101% 101% 106 100' 1,700 MONEY AND EXCHANGE Uv? Tnd strong; lambe, $18 to $19.50;
Baldwin 76% 75% 74% 74% 10,500 others unclianged.
^eth, Steel. .,. 78% .

do. B..............78
Car Fdry.... 78%
Chino ....1..

i7 1% 1%
24 .116.16 6.00
61%63 ♦%

7%59% 58% I MONTREALy.?.’.”!;' 37

Porc. V. & N. T....v-.......... 35
Porcupine Crown ......... 18
Porcupine Gold ........... 1%
Porcupine Imperial '. tV.,." 2
Porcupine Hsdale .I1..W. 2
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preaton i*...
Schulhacher Gold M...-».
Teck-Hughes 
Thcmpson-Krl*t ....
West Dome Con.
Wasapika .......

Silver—
Bailey r-i... ....
Beaver ----- r. : ...
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagae..........1
Crown Reserve .-vi...
Gifford .... ......I,,
Great Northern

..>■.

TORONTO
in making an investment the selection of the security is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

00 praiseworthy policy 
ibfc’a^faith in the

Lake 30
39% 35
7575% 1.34101%

22% ISBELL, PLANT & CO.137 20
30 16
63

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
24% BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
..........144% X32% 21

50 3%
........... 8.30 8.13

8»TORONTO MARKET 
QUIET BUT FIRM

. 23 

. 55 ,
:::::: #

23% « /65 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News”Telephones Main 272-273.!>6»% 59% 13%11 3S,: 365961
7576 6 ’ 4%
61% J. P. CANNON & CO.i -V.’Vi.î. 26% 25%0708 11 840- 43 3.00

Dominion Iron Sells Nearly 
Point Higher—Brazilian 

Also in Demand.

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

l 8S KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3243

so 25 20■ 3.... 11 23236 s48.10 Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .,
Kenabeek Con.
Lorrain ..............
La Rose, xd............................... ...
McKlnley-Darragh ...llte. 13%
Mining Corp,’ ...................... ...3.50
Ntplseing. xa. ............8.30
Ophlr .....b/; 1;..*...,.>, 9’
Peterson Lake 10
Right-of-Way ................................
Provincial, Ont.
Sliver Leaf • •'vf' •" - -•,*•• l> • 
Seneca-Superior .. ; .3:. .»■■ ■ 3, 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ....
White Reserve 
Wettlaufer t..
York, Ont. ’................. ..

Miscellaneous— "
Vacuum Gas 

Silver—92 %c.

me6%
.ih.......... 37 3534 5 377% I

' 73% 
13;76

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.3 1*. 75
..14.37 61 60 y42 Members Standard Stock Exchange.Pre-holiday dealings on the Toronto 121 "55 .30exchange yesterday were of small vol

ume, but transactions have been so 
restrfeted during the week that there 
was little perceptible contraction of 
business ln comparison with preceding 
days. It might be supposed that, on 
the eve of a market holiday and with 
the greatest battle of the war In pro
gress on the western front, traders 
would be distinctly wary about com
mitments, but the feeling of quiet 
confidence which has sustained the 
market for the past week remains ln 
6VidGIiC6.

There were no notable price changes 
yesterday but movements were gener
ally in the direction of slight Improve
ment. Brazilian was again ln fair de
mand, selling around -35 3-8, an ad- 
vanceof 3-8. Dominion Iron, following 
the.advance in Montreal based on re
ports of large government contracta 
showed, at 60 1-4, an improvement of 
nearly a point, but Steel of Canada 
remained Inert at 66 3-4. Steamships 
and Mackay each improved slightly. 
General Electric was steady at 102 1-2 
and Petroleum firm at 14.50. One share 
of Maple Leaf sold at 96 1-3, while the 
bid advanced two points to 97, re
flecting the announcement of a bonus 

The war loans were

60 MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg., TOKONTtk

.10.... 68%
« 8

8trade /. 40 3%dé.- 5ft i*53 < 51. -67 GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.$3 79 56%67% .-Ki WEAKNESS AT CLOSE8 3» was tints 
amount

89.. 808 33 26% 266572 •t ... 16%
15 , 14%

* 19 
8 54

16 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*. 68 
. 17 
. 19
. 52%

15%. Gains in Rails and Equipment 
Stocks Canceled in 

Final Hour.

8 54 837 LUM8DEN BUILDING 1" *8*38 64
I8 14 48 !’•8 U 8

EASIER TREND IN 
CHICAGO MARKET

—Banks.—S 14 *185f the Commerce . 
.Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial 
Moltons . 
Montreal 
Nova Scotia .....
Ottawa ...................
Royal .................. ..
Standard ............
Toronto ..... .. 
Union

......... 202

.'.... 184 STANDARD SALES. ten-
iS5 withREVIVAL OF INTEREST

IN THOMPSON-KRIST
1

179% Gold—
Davidson .. 35 ..............................
Dome Ex... 9% ..............................
Dome Lake. 23% 24 23%
Dome M....8.25 .., ... ,
Gold Reef.,. 1% ... ... .
Keora 7% .
McIntyre .,1.34 
Newray M.. 20
Preston ...
T.-Krist ...
W D. Con.
Wasapika .. 38 ...

silver—
Hargraves... 6% 7
La, Rose.... 54 60
Ophlr ............ 9
Provincial .. 51%
Timi*. .... 28 
Wettlaufer.. .4 ...

Silver—92%c.
Total sales—73,253.

210
248
201

.... 208 
...v 200 
.......... 187

l Timmins, March 28.—Keen local in
terest is being taken in the drift now 
being made from the Vlpond to the 
Thompson -Krist line. Operations are 
at the 400-foot level on a vein of con
siderable width and strong values. 
6upt. Bruce anticipates reaching the 
Thompson-Krist boundary in the 
bourse of a short period," and on the 
Insults there promises to be a big 
Peculation in Thompson-Krist shares: 
If the vein la proven to carry into the 
Thompson, as every indication points, 

j the value of the Thompson-Krist will 
be immensely enhanced.

War News is Construed as 
Unfavorable and Grain 

FMces React.

500
more or

146 ",
—Loan, Trust, Etc — 

Canada Landed ..................... 162% (r. 3 ’...............................
. 9 ..............................
. 14 14% 14 14% 2,000

Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest.. .. 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huion & Erie....

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking . 
Lon. A Canadian 
National Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage

63
135

i
1Chicago, March 28.—Unfavorable war 

developments had a bearish effect today 
on grain. Corn closed steady, a shade 
net lower, with May $1.26%. The finish 
In cats ranged from %c to %c dedttne 
to %c advance. Provslon® underwent a 
setback of 17%c to 46c.

At first the corn market showed a ten
dency to harden owing to assumed Im
provement ia the military situation. Some 
attention was also given to reports show
ing increased use of corn by flour mil
lers. and to the fact that primary arri
vals so far this week had fallen off about 
1,800,000 bushels as compared with 
week Dem nd, however, lacked snap, 
and when news came of à French re
verse at Montdid er the market dis
played an inclination to sag. Word that 
the British 1i3t lost 100 tanks counted 
also as a dampening influence. At n* 
time, however, did. selj'ng become ag
gressive. and the price changea were cow- 
fined to narrow Iimiti.

Activh demand fr 
ried oats upward 1 
came less e-'couragfng. Then a r 
U n took place, with local traders con-" 
ep'euoug In the se'l'rg.

Provle'one weakened 
breaks ln the value of hogs. Assertions 
that warehouse stocks were unusually 
large added to the heaviness of the mar-

196l 140
126%of one per cent, 

virtually unchanged. -
The day's transactions—Shares, 384 

bonds, $7,500.

199
<t-134:ie

->»5r.—Bonds.— ]80Penmans ...
Rio Janeiro 

do. let mort. 5 p.c... 
Steel Co. of Canada .„
War Loan,. 1925 ........... ..
.War Loan, 1931 ..............
War Loan, 1937 .,i.v,.

r.Is
83TONE IS CHEERFUL

IN LONDON MARKET
-sDOME MILUNG LIKELY

TO BE RESUMED SOON NEW YORK- STOCKS.yf:
it7

London, March 28.—The news from 
the western front has prompted a 
more cheerful feeling here in financial 
circles, where confidence, had. been 
tinged somewhat with anxiety. This 
anxiety Is now dispelled. T.ie mar
kets, aitho quiet, reflected cheerful
ness today, with slight, improvement 
in consols, the war loan and allied 
bonds generally. Vie other sections 
were- steady. 'Che holidays, However,
have checked the .expansion of busi-

easier, Discounts

Porcupine, March 28.—The indica
tions are that the Dome Mines Com
pany is contemplating the resumption 
of milling operations this spring. Last 
fall Mr. Delamar intimated the possi
bility of being able to reopen the mill 
this spring for the purpose oi treat
ing a large tonnage of ore containing 
average values of about six dollars to 
the ton. With the ore already broken 
down,tjiere w-puld appear ta b* no dit- - 
Acuity ln carrying out the .program 
profitably. ness. Money wh,s-

At the.present time General,Man- were quiet, 
aged Kaedlng Is at the mine and an 
official announcement is expected al
most any day with regard to future 
plans.

».
riiisl

In i
’s

ling
I

it
ie. seaboard car- 
war advices be-our

in-

Ited ae a result of
the BANK CLEARINGS
her

fcet.
DOMINION IRON FIRM

IN MONTREAL MARKET
the EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

&S KEl-HrifisS
SS-ZrSSIS
year ago. $49,102,167; two years ago, 
,3Bank67clBarlngs in Montreal amountedas
,ncisrssvXr'c.is &Kd. n- m.

lowing : ___
Ottawa, 34,835,86a.
Hamilton, 34,917,030 
London. Ont.. 32,035,770.
Brantford, $1,020,543.
St. John. $2,030,678.
Halifax, $2,997,637.
Quebec, $3,593,816.
Sherbrooke. $842.762.
Lethbridge, $977,532.
Victoria. '31.637,118.
Vancouver, $9,123,38o.
Edmonton, $3,101,872.
Saskatoon, $1.688.991.
Regina, $2,962,825.
Moose Jaw, $1,100,706.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.UNLISTED-STOCKS.
as

Liverpool, March 38.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 370s

Pork, prime mess, western, 333e.
Hams short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbe.« 

152s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 163b.
Long dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lba.> 

160s.
1 or.g clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 Ibe., 

159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, tn tierces. 149s 6d; 

American refined, pails, 152s; boxes. 150». 
Tallow, Australien in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 126»
Rosin, common, 64e 6d.
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
War kerosene. No. 2, Is 2%d.
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil, 68s <d.

Ask.
. 44%

Bid.
Brompton ...... ......
Black Lake com..........

do. preferred ............
do" income bonds..’...., 26

C P.R. Notes ............;...... 100
Carriage Fact. com....... 15

do. preferred ............ ..
MacDonald Co., A............ 16

do. preferred ......
North Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com... 

de. preferred », i.. 
do. bonds ........

Volcanic Gas A Oil.

1,037 Montreal, March 28.—The most inter
esting feature of the. local stock market 
today was the buying of Dominion Iron, 
which was more spirited than for some 
days past. The opening tone was strong, 
and compared. with yesterday's range at 
69 to 59% Trading opened % higher, at 
60, and the stock rose to 60%. When Wall 
Street developed an easier tone. Iron re
ceded to 59%, but later rallied to 60%,

Steel of Canada was quiet, but firm, at 
57%. The only other features were Car, 
at 24% and in the unlisted, Tram Power, 
which "was ' fractionally easier at 23%, 
following free selling for a couple of days 
it 24^4 to 24

A sale of Dominion Glass repeated the 
former high record at 35, touched some 
days ago.

13
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2% 2%
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^rn«Mrod ,ee filai citai Hon Parle, March 28.—*rrading was.duU ^ b>Clty Hides—city butcher hides, green
Crucible 63% 63% 62 r 63% 5’^?^ the bourse today. Three per cent-rentes '-li,. rreem flat 20c;
mu.it W^s^MWScs.i

li 1$ k Board of

sees :r .^-^ttusssNS?w"-Locomotive... 62% 62% 61% 61% 2,7001 No. 1 northern $2.23%. 'wool as to
Max. Motor.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 500 1 No 2 northern. $2.20%. WraH-UnwMhed fleece wrol. as to
Mex. Petrol.. 93 93 94%. 92 5.700 No. 3 northern. $2.17%. qualltr, fine. 60c to 66c. Washed wool.
Marine .... 25 25 23% 23% 3,700 No. 4 wheat. $2.10%. wllllom J 80c to S8c’
do. pref, .... 92% 92% 89% 90 33,900 Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fort William).

Nevada Cons. 10 ... ... 190 No. 2 C-W., 96%c.
Pressed Steel. 60 ... 100 No. 3 C.W., 91%c.
Ry. Springs.. 51% ... .................. 100 Extra No. 1 feed, 90%c.
Rep. Steel „ 78% 78% 78% 78% 3,100 No. 1 feed. 88%c. ~ „ .
Ray Cons. .. 23 23 22% 22% 300 American Lorn (Track, T®T°nt5>-„
Smelting .... 77% 77% 76% 76% 2,700 No. 3 yellow-U.S.A. War Board pro-
Steel Fdries.. 63 63 62% 62% 300 tiblt Importation. _ . .. Montreal, March 38.—There was no fur-
Studebaker... 40% 40% 38% 40% 26,306 Ontario Oats (According to Freights tber change ln the condition of the spot 
Texas 011 ...145% 145% 142 142% 2,000 Outside). . market tor oats today, prices being main- May ....
u. S. Steel... 90 90% 89% 89% 68,200 No. 2 white—93c to 94c. talned, with some demand from country July ....

'K VÎT4 ,5 cun’. SÏÏSiï.“.”c;»«.j, u--------
W**-«**SI -M PÏi >• "Sï« n~r -- n ! grain at Winnipeg

Malting—$1.76 to $1.78 government standard spring wheat flour
Buckw.ieat t-.w - . te Freights Out were unchanged, with car tots tor ship- 

side)-.. „ ment to country points quoted at $11.10
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.86. ........ per barrel, ln bags, f.o.b cars, Montreal,
Rye (Arc-'rdlng to Freights Outside). ^d to clty bakers at $11.20. delivered.
No. 2—$2.60. ■ Th» tone of the market tor winter wheat

ba Flour (Toronto, New Bags). floor remains firm. .
quality—$11.10. _fc, There were no developments in the eggi Flouf (Montreal. Prompt Ship- I Bitu2tlon today prices being about steady, 

ment, New Bags). ... I Tj,e receipts today were 2128, as against 
War quality. 810.70, Montreal) $10.70.1 laat Thursday.

Toronto. The receipts of butter today were 123
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Montreal Freights. fca „ against 176 a week ago, A 

Bag. included). moderate amount of business was done
Bran, per ton, $35.40, shorts, per ton, ^ a wholesale and a Jobbing way.

$40.40. . _____ The demand for oleomargarine con-
Hay (Track, Toronto). tinuoa steady, and a fair trade was doneNo. 1, per ton. $l/ to $18; mixed, P*r ln a wholesale Jobbing way at 82c to 34c

ton, $14 to $16 per pound, as to quality.
Straw (Track, Toronto). The SecelpU of cheese today were 30

88.50 to$3. I »nlpe __ compared with 28 last Thurs-
Farmera’ Market., * m.. trade was quiet, the demand

Fall wheat—Milling. 32.14 per bushel. dy. gmall lots tor domestic
Goose Wheat-$2.l0 to $2.12 P«r bushel made of 20-pound
Barley-Malting. $1.78 to $1.80 per and twlns at 23c per pound.

•iushel. L.--S.-1 a firmer feeling was reported in thetSSÆt-41.85 • «„TSÎ“tiÆd.an^a1tt StsCof rar

$20 to 823 per ton; mix- M^pounds!* £
l aid clover. *13 to 820 per ton. ^ which prices Ihow an^advance, of

- ! tAs* ts> iR<* Mr bas over previous sales.WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. | anjjj however, has had no influence on
. the local Jobbing prices, which were re- 

Winnipeg. March 28 —The rattle mar- unchanged today with a fair trade
ket today continued slow and only tiie in Green Mountains at IL75.
l^st quality of butcher stuff was wanted. oats—Canadian western. No. I, $1.07%,
The low crade o-ttle was extremely dnlL No. 1 feed, $1.07%; No. 2 torn}
Hogs were steady. white, $1.67; No. 3 local white. $1.04%,

Quotations: Butcher steers. W to 312, „ ^ local white. $1-03.
helfere. $7.75 to $1150: cows. $5 25 to $10; N£,oar_New standard spring wheat Pressed hog
bulls $6 50 tc $9; oxen. 35.50 to $9.25; 1A / $23 50; «untry, $25 to 626.06. ....vSil calves $7 to $16. Hogs: Selects. I A»?1! IDs 33 30. Lard—Wood palls, 20 lbs., net.
t20$r 50 “iteWa *316*60 M | Branf 335 to HMbwts. $10; middUngs, 3l%c; pure tierces, 375 lbs., 32%c to 8-c.

re- .. 60
63

and . 120 / ...
pro

ws MINES ON CURB.irlng
little Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wilts, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as

Bid. Asked.

ig '
Likely to Resume Operations 

At Kirkland Lake Mines Soon
v

loan
ur follows:

Beaver ...................
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve . 
Dome Extension .. 
Dome I»ake ..... ..
HoUlnger ..X.i..........
Kerr Lake ...v.„.. 
•Li Rose ...........
McIntyre ..............
McKinley-Darragh .
Newray..............
•Nlp.ssing ....

Lake

CHICAGO MARKETS.
25 . 27oral ............ •••

11590. It J. P. Birkell & Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Kirkland Lake, March 28.—Mining op
erations at the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mines, Limited, are likely to be resumed.
The work was stopped last fall, due to
& thePeonr^ertyPUtrSêrRw[lh thTÎ^t Montreal, March 28,-Canadian PaciÇc 

oftostallinga 150-ton mill, this appearing Railway earnings for month at Febrimry, 
to have c onstituted a burden too heavy 1918, ^,574.301.72; expenses, W^983 403.67, 

thé Beaver Consolidated treasury to net, $o90,898.06; decrease, $l,395,lo0, in
crease In gross, $490,024.96.

24. 20nt ». 10
C.P.R. IN FEBRUARY$ 2624the , ; 5.25

5.25
..6.00 
..5.00 
.. 60

Corn—by May ... 126% 126% 126% 1*6% 126% 
Oats—

May ... 87% 87% 8«% 80% 86%
April ... 89% 90% 89% 89% ..
Mar. r... 92 92% 92 92% 91%

Pork-
May .... 48.70 48.76 48.40 48.40 48.86 

lard—
May .... 20.25 26.27 20.07 26.07 28.80 

. 26-25 26.27 26.12 26.12 26.30

63
136133

45.. 42 
., 22 
..8.10

yfor
8.25bear. Montreal Produce Market109Peterson 

Provncial 
Timtekaming .....
Vlpond .......................
West Dome Cons. 

*—Ex-dividend.

5581
2726D.
232ft 3*y- ■ 

r.ibs-
nir. tr 1513

24.95 24.97 24.77 -24.77 25.02 
25.37 25.37 25.15 25.15 26.42T. Our V altiators’ Position BANK OF ENGLAND

78% 78
___________ 40% 40% 40%

Willys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 1,100
es, 353,300.

London, March 28.—The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

decreased £452,000; circula-

GuaranteedMoney* received from clients .
Trust Investment plan are placed in first mortgagee on 
improved realty.

The security for these mortgages in each case is 
inspected by die Company's valuator.

“The valuator does. not receive any commis
sion upon the loans made, but is paid a regular 
salary; he has therefore no interest in approving 
the security proposed unless in his judgment it 
is satisfactory. His sole aim and duty is to give 
expert, conservative, unbiased atjyice for the 
guidance of the Management and the Board

of Directors.” ■ . - .
__ from the Company's Booklet. Guaranteed Trust
Investments." ,

In addition to the precautions taken in the selection 
of security is the fact that the Company guarantees 
directly the payment of income at 5 per cent per 

and the return of principal as agreed. Write

on our Totalities, 353,300.

teLjiLtIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, March 28.—Cotton futures 

closed quiet. ■
New contracts : ■ April,

24.24; June, 24.091 July. 23.96; August,
23OUÎ contracts (fixed prices) : April,
23 17; Aprll-May, 23.09; May-June, 23.01; 
June-July, 22.93.

Total A
there vvaf prac-ically nothing doing In 
the cash markets, with very few trans
actors n either oats, barley or fl x.

Cash oat offerings .« ere very tight and 
spreads were u changed. Cash bailey 
prices were a little firmer for the high 
grades, and the lower grades uncbatiged. 
Offerings were extremely tight. The fu
ture market closed %c fewer tor May 
oat, and %c down for July. Barley 
cloned 2c h'fhcr for May.

Fl x cloed 4%c lower for May and 
6c down tor July.

Winnipeg market:
94%c: July. 92c to 91%c.
r^Æ't» $3.92= J«tF. $3.»2%

t°Cash9pricee: Oats—No. 2 C. W., 95%c; 
No. 3 C. W.. 91 %c; extra No. 1 feed, 
90%c; No. 1 feed, 88%c; No. 2 feed, 
84 %c.

reserve
tion increased £ 458,000, bullion in
creased £56,254, other securities in
creased £13,127,000, other deposits in
creased £13,168,009, public deposits 
increased £8,469,000, notes reserve 
decreased £476,000, government 
curities decreased £ 1,034,000. 
proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 17,22 per cent.; 
last week it was 18.68 per cent. Rate 
of discount 6 per cent.

'44.01 3
24.44; May,

I.ÛS M: -
War

Ontario82.09 se-
T.S7 The

t.7S NEW YORK COTTON.
J

j p. Blckell A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

Prev.
Open. H'gh. Low. Glose. Close. 

MaV .32.70 32.82 32.59 32.76 32.71
July ' .32.04 32.15 31.90 32.12 32.06
OeL 30 90 31.00 30.80 30.98 30.94°CL r.iscieO 30.77 30.58 30.76 30.70

GENERAL ELECTRIC HAS 
T LARGE ORDERS BOOKED

Oats—May, 93c to
II

BANK OF FRANCE
'8.11

v

KS: dSSSi'S’S Kjj;
notes in circulation, increase, 354,359,000 
francs; treasury deposits decreased 7,- 
909,000 francs; general deposits Increased 
67 942.000 francs; bills discounted in
creased 288.444.000 francs; advances de- 
cre&Bod 37,031,000 francs.

ton$ Car lot..
Dec.

ILS»
Banev_.No. «1 *«• No. 4, $1-65; rw-

30.18
r

Interests close to the management of 
the Canadian General Electric state that 
the company has orders on hand tor all 
kinds of business sufficient to keep the 
niants in operation for more than a year. 
It is also pointed out that the_company 
la particularly fortunate In having good 
•nnoiles of raw material on hand at a Um? when It is partlcutorly difficult to 
e-et new supplies. Inventory of.raw ma- fferia" etcTTs Placed at $4 395 469; and 
t can be safely assumed that this is 

considerably under replacement value as 
ostS of raw material were in many rases 

lower when present supplies were pur- 
* chased.

>00.00

Butter—Choicest creamery. 48%c to 4fc; 
seconds. <7%c to 48c.

Eggs—Fresh, 42c to 44c; selected. 87e 
to 3uc: No. 1 stock. 32c to 34c; No. * 
stock. 29c to 31c.

potatoes-Per bag, car tots, $1.78.
Abattoir kltied, $28

fl annum 
for booklet. u. S. Raflway Earning» Better 

Under Government Operation:

(Capital Paid-up, Jtttviv®*»

of
iber

812 an Increase of $50,000,000 over the 
last month of private operation, but 
less than the' operating revenue of Janu
ary last year by more than thirteen 
million.

shod;
have Reserve, 

$1.500.000

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
4 $1,500,000the
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FRIDAY MORNING MARCH 29 1918THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN FOR========== ='If
I .aLce approximate!]
I Suare feet; two freig 
B ÏÏT system. Apply 
is H. H. WILLI.

■ 36 King Street Ea»t„

—

aturday At Simp probs— Fln

r
“Arrow, ” “Forsythe, ” and “Lang”Shirts, New Designs 
A Special Purchase Sale Tomorrow Morning

i§
K

Britishis.

Wm mWËM%
, i h

All New Designs—Sizes 14 to 17—Regular Values $1.50, $2 and $2.50i
:

ENEMYI
You will note that this is a sale of tKree unsurpassed makes---a special pur

chase of perfect, fresh new goods—regular stock lines from the “Arrow,* “Forsythe, and “Lang shirt factories 
which readily command on all other regular selling occasions either of these prices—$ 1.50, $2.00 or $2.50.

The materials in them are extremely handsome, in the season’s newest patterns—fancy and cluster 
stripes, in fast colorings of blue, helio and also black—including many two-tone effects. They are all coat 

ith double French soft cuffs, others with laundered stiff cuffs. It will pay you to purchase your
at $ 1.29, or four for $5.00.

i
B fieri§j§h|

\

;•
ij

fe TES¥ ? / style, some wi
summer supply from this sale. Sizes 14 to 17. On sale Saturday, 8.30 a.m

mmu
ma •9

"■ V.Ï Sh
% IN$ 111 A Big Sale of Men’s New $6.00 

Silk Shirts at $3.98/ Sale of Men’s

Spring Overcoats
Saturday $13.95

I Germans Defi 
Efforts ti 

Allied

r"-$-H fdft
L;f.

i“Arrow” and “Forsythe” brands; 600 shirts in 
all. We purchased the lot at a special price con
cession ; thus we are enabled to offer them Satur
day at this extremely low price. In the lot are all 
the newest and most handsome designs in stripes 
and colored effects; two and three-tone colorings. 
They have double French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Regular $6.00. Saturday, $3.98.

« *
1 ifit | WEAK SP'

mmh
; Kaiser Has 

Divisions Ld 
Was

VISITORS TO THE CITY This lot is composed of the season’s most popular models : The Trencher, 
with belt all around; the English slip-on, with natural shoulder, close-fitting 
collar and full back; and the standard Chesterfield. Materials are exceptionally 
good, ’plain grey and black all-wool cheviots and vicunas ; English and Canadian 
fancy tweeds, in grey and black, brown and grey mixtures, and Donegal ef
fects; also some novelty shades in brown and heather mixtures. They are well 
tailored, and perfect fitting.
Saturday morning, while they last, $13.95.

if London, March
are cordially invited to make use of this store's facilities in every way 
that may enhance their comfort and pleasure. The conveniences at 
your service---Women's Rest Room on the Third Floor, Parcel Desk 
and Telegraph Station in the Basement, Information Desk and 
BrancKJ*ostoffice on the Main Floor.
Dine in the Palm Room. Breakfast, 8.30 to 11 o’clock. Dinner, 11.30 

to 2 o’clock. Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5.30.

. Ottawa Agency.)- 
' French army heat 

‘ ing, Reuter’s corri 
Jr “The situation, 1 

at any time since 
The i

IHf mmy m«X
ÉÜÉA. iffensive. 

hid-course, has
d K 4

: itraight up on ol
X. Regular $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 values. On sale Ing down reslstan 

[lumbers. He is 
timaied weak spo 
ns back as tar ai 
himself is brougl 
Thus the enemy i 
Valley is finally 
to cross the Oise 
and the bridges i 

"The Village of 
Noyon, has been 
cnetny driven froi 
Susey, northwest 
my's capture of 
too late to profj 
forces were able 
mans to the wes 
vance to a stand 

. thoir efforts to pi 
' the Anglo-French 

between the Eng 
jmtee will never 
junction is new 
forces strong enoi 
tuailties.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TODAY
»

Splendid Opportunities in the Women s Sections
1
I

1|

Huge §ale of Misses ’and Women’s
- V Easter Suits at $27.50

Women who have had to leave their suit buying till Saturday; women who have just 
come into town over Easter; and women who have simply been “putting off,” will be glad to 
hear of this big suit selling event Saturday.

I SATURDAY f ’
i; III

Picked Ge 
"Eighty-seven i 

; been identified oi 
front, comprising 

% man troops. The 
s: gaged three gua 

famous Brandenb 
the best Bavaria 
the offensive th 
divisions in line 

, and 76 divisions 1 
* my. therefore, h 

more than the ~w 
tn France in th« 
has also denude 
his best troops, 
age, the enemy 
divisions, and a 

i ferior material u 
! but not for winn 

Fierce
I Describing the 
I Anglo-French J«B 
P ent says: “Frencl 
I tip on the 22nd 
I thrown in with 
I Successive enem 
I fresh reinforcem 
R thrown northwai 
■ dèr to maintain 
I British right. F 
I: 25th were also 
R purpose, and 
V when the Frencl 
I to foil the Germ 

“A F re rich off 
I the British troo 
I Germans crosse' 
I at the seventeei 

I being then choki

I! The Day of Days 
for Buying

Millinery

fA Splendid Variety of Styles and Materials
Coats—Tailored, rippled, pleated and smartly pointed, with clever pockets, button trim

mings, shawl and novelty collars and dressy stitchings.
Skirts—Draped, straight and panelled.
Materials—Serges, poplins, gabardines.
Colors—Navy, sand, grey, brown, tan, 

green and black.

f
!

mValues—$32.50 to $37.50. On sale in
1 WÈËÊm

/i
the Women’s and Misses’ Sections at 8.30 
a.m. Saturday, $27.50.

1
■

•A \vl | mWomen's Smart Dresses, $18.50
Regularly Priced at $22.50 to $30.00^,

We have taken 100 Dresses from our regular stock of better-class 
serges, taffetas, poplins and satins, and grouped them at the moderate price 
of $18.50 for a special Saturday sale. There are tailored and dressy 
styles, too many for detailed description, but all featuring many of the fav
ored ideas in designs and trimmings. Colors navy, brown, green, grey* wine, 
taupe and black. Saturday’s sale price, $18.5o.

£I
1MiI A New Shipment 

of, New York
: -eix

w >viErx.-xxT
'il il

Sample Hats Will Be

4?, ; \ 1
M v

| & ?'i', '' }/• l i
H'JMWÆ/'h

m

Ready Tomorrow re/mWomen’s Easter Coats 
Popularly Priced $25.00

!

Easter Hats-$5.00, $6.50, $8.50, 
$10.00, $12.50

:
; ‘"-/t

// f
ii dm c

A splendid assortment, comprising many coats straight 
from New York, and excellent copies of higher-priced 
New York models; pleated styles, with broad belts, and 
tailored coats with button trimming.

The novelty pockets and shawl or square collars, with 
over-col'ars, are attract!. e Materials include coverts, 
serges, velours, cheviots and silks, in all the spring 
shades. Priced at $25.00.

l iV m \
\i t

111 The last shipment of the kind went out so fast that doubtless Mi, , many
• women missed getting one of the hats it contained. They will be glad to 
hear that another shipment has just arrived, and will be on sale Saturday. 
Every hat in the lot is an individual model, and every one is just stunning.

Q,» Germans Phom H
Oc,

;; There are tailored, semi-tailored and dressy designs developed in the 
new braids—sometimes alone, sometimes in combination with georgette 
or tulle. Flowers and fruit dot the crowns, border the brims, or enwreath 
the crowns—quills at jaunty angles, novelty ornaments i and feather 
mounts or cire ribbon in chic bows give a smart finish. All the new colors 
and black are shown. Priced all the way from $5.00 to $12.50,

With the Ami 
March 29.—Com

Women's Novelty 
Skirts $12.95

j the enemy lines 
I nigfut wagvn t 
► end Nonsard, s 
| tered and depa; 
I tflretve horses, 
k flicers, arrived 

artible

Ill
r! The woman who has her heart set? on one 

of the lovely striped silk skirts so fashionable 
this season will surely discover it in this ex
cellent assortment. There is an indescribable 
variety of rich color combinations. Also a num
ber of heavy plain satin skirts in navy, black 
and taupe. Moderately priced at $12.95.

Special Values Saturday in

Our
shells on 
and dropped o 
marching Ge-rrr 
started last nh 
activity -was n 
bers of ainptam 
ceeded, im cross 
altitudes, obvto 
Observing our ;

Misses’ Spring 
Coats, $10.50

Trimmed Hats at $8.50 Misses’Smart Hats $6.00-i \

Such smart hats are these, with a A chic simplicity, smart style and 
host of styles for either matron or youthfulness of line, make these
miss In fact, every one is differ- hats very attractive at the moderate 
ent, thus making them imposslb e .. . l. !of description. Pr,ce for vvhich they will sell Sat-

There are pokes, high-crowned urda-v- 
sailors, tricornes, hats with pretty There is a splendid variety of the 
rolled brims and hats with broad shapes Fashion has decreed for 
flat brims. 1 Much flower trimming misses’ wear, made from bright 
on the ddessier hats, and wings, straws and soft braids in hand- 
quills, fruit and novelty ornaments made designs. All the new shades 

j# on the tailored styles are seen.' All all cleverly trimmed, and no two 
shades and black. Price, S8.50. alike. Saturday’s sale price. $6.00

Serviceability and chic style combine 
to make these tweed coats excellent value 
at their low price. They are made in rag
lan style with large convertible collars and 
deep pockets. Finished with button trim
ming. $10.50.

I
II !
■ HT I

Misses ' Coats, $25 Royalty on
SumHigh-waisted, belted, loose-flared and new 

trench styles are shown in this splendid collec
tion of Misses’ Easter Coats. Every model as 
typically smart and youthful as it is moderately 
priced. The materials are serges, poplins, gabar
dines. and coverts in the leading shades. Price, 
$25.00.

i Ottawa, Mail 
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Misses' Taffeta Frocks, Saturday, $25
Popularly Priced at $35

A noteworthy frock-buying opportunity Saturday offers to young women a variety of 
lovely imported taffeta frocks at away below their regular value.

The taffeta is of a soft, heavy, lustrous quality, in a host of new spring shades. One is 
in stunning long-waisted effect, with trimmings of Oriental buttons. Another is richly em
broidered with silk and wooden beads. And so on- Each is wonderful value Saturday, at 
$25.00.

Sip : Misses* Easter Coats 
at $16.50
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SEMFSÛ3M SThe« < They are made from fine black or navy serge 
in a prettily rippled style with buckled belt and 

novelty collar and cuffs. Finished with braid 
and button trimming. Price, $16.50.
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Misses9 Novelty 
Skirts, $5.50

These stunning skirts are made from 
novelty striped satins, in a rfumber of 
pretty color combinations and from silk 
poplins, in navy, brown and black. At
tractive features are their shirred backs, 
smart belts and novelty pockets. Extra
ordinary value Saturday at $5.50.
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